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Claim for Local Vet
MURRAY OFFICE WILL
BE CLOSED FRIDAY
A to sat fs-19-,1160 -was-
Murray by the American Red
Cross caring for refugees during
the recent flood disaster ,announc-
ed Miss lone Mae Chase yesterday.
All of this money was spent local-
ly, Miss Chase added.
Completion of the disaster work
here was expected by Thursday,
and removal of the office will take
Friday. Nat Wilson, assist-
ant" regional director iiTh arrive
from Louisville to assist in closing
the office.
Miss Chase, who before being
drafted into flood work had been
working with war veterans, told
that during her stay here she lo-
cated five World War veterans
who had legitimate. claims against
the war department. and that in
attempting adjustment of . these
claims she obtained $300 for one
veteran, 'a 'farmer living near the
river.
Miss Chase refused to divulge
the name of the man on the
grcund that unscrupulous persons
might attempt to swindle him if
they learned he had that much
money.
When asked what he intended to
do with the money, the man—late-
ly a new father—smiled thought-
fully, and after ruminating the
matter over, decided. "I'm going to
buy me a few acres of ground and
a pail of mules. This is the first
time I ever had this much money.
I aim to spend it on a farm and
mules.
Miss Chase remarked that ob-
taining this money for the man
was "one of the most thrilling
events in my life." 'She hopes to
aid in the adjuctication of thelather
tour claims in her files.'
• RITES FRIDAY FOR
, J. POLK ROBINSON
•
Aged Citizen Died' Early This
Morning; Was 77- Years
of Age
....Uncle Polk" Robinson. 77 years
old, one of the county's finest old
citizens, died this morning at the
clinic hospital.
Mn Robinson suffered an injury
in a fall several years ago which
had virtually incapacitated him.
Besides his widow. Mrs. Dixie
Dale Robinson, he leaves one son,
Talmadge Robinson, young Murray
business man; two daughters, Mrs.
Sam Brewer and Mrs. Harry Jones;
a brother, Oscar Robinson and a
sister, Mrs. Will Ward.
Mr. Ftobinson was a member of
the -Presbyterian church and
throughout his life time exhibited
all those sterling qualities of man-
hood which had won him numer-
ous friends. - ---
Funeral cervices will be held
tomorrow _ (Friday) afternoon at
two o'clock at the North Pelasant
Grove church and will be cc:induct-
ed by Elder C. C. Clemens and
Elder Sam Rudolph, of Paducah.
Baucum Re-Elected by 1(
Kentucky Oil Marketers
T. 0. Baucum, general manager
of the Jackson Purchase Oil Co.,
was re-elected chairman of the
Jobbers division of the Kentucky
Petroleum Maileters Association at'
the annual meeting in Louisville
last Week..
Mr. Baucum has been praiseds-by
oil. men in every part of the state
for his fine work on this com-
mittee. Fie recently represented
the state of Kentucky at a hearing
before the U. S. Senate commiftee
on the Conally (hot oil) bill.
Be had been summoned to
Washington again this week on
the hietter# where he sr:steed-a
message that it had pitasett_the
Senate but he will be calliebagie
testify again before the Irtaise
committee On the bill.
Dora Haynes
Colored, Is Dead
. Dore Haynes Russel, colored, an
honest, dependable old soul *pass-
ed- away early Tuesday morning.
She served Dr. and Mrs.. Rainy
T Wells seven years when their
children were small and last
August when she took her bed had
been with Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Stubblefield Sr. for 15 years.
She leaves her husband and





Regard Ctainad ha "Time Lai:"
Situation Brought Under Con-
trol In One Hour
A "sit-down" strike that was
cured with a method that could be
copied by auto industry officials to
great advantage occurred in Hazel,
last week.
Nine members of a high school
geometry class, all that remained
to practice for school chorus de-
cided they would have no class. So
they tossed their books on a near-
by desk, assumed 'attitudes pre-
scribed in all the ,better news
photos, and refused to work. They
held the attitude for -45 minutes.
The school principal, Prof. Ver-
non James. sent for them. His
mmenger. ,rttutaggi with the ans-
wer, "They won't come." He sent
again. Same answer.
So he went himself.
And following precedent; he too,
delivered an ultimatum. Individ-
ually they had three choices: to go
home, under suspension; to write
the Constitution of the United
States; 1,0 ab their ankles."
One-peat some. _None wrotethe
Constitution! Eight as:sumed Kit-
ting positions without_ the aid of
a chair, and Prof. James "raised,'
them with a small paddle whittled
for the purpose. In fact, he "rais-
ed" them 10 times.
Professor James claims a record
for "time lost" in a sit down
strike: an hour after it broke .out,





Dr. Leon Bourland, son of Mr.
and Mrs., Edwin Bourland of Mem-
phis and formerly of Murray, re-
ceived his M. D. degree from the
University of Tennessee last week.
Dr. Bourland first 'attended the
West Tennessee Teachers •College
where he was an excellent student.
In 1932 he received his Ph: C. and
B. P. H. in the School of Pharm-
acy of the University of Tennesee.
While finishing up his work this
year he has been connected with
the Gartley Ramsey Hospital end
teaching a class in chemistry...
After a short vacation in Wash-
ington, D. C., he will take up
duties at the Methodist Hospital in
Memphis. • .
Mrs. Graves Sledd, his sister, has
just returned from the graduating
exercises— ...--
Many relatives and friends, here
offer congratulations. .
Luther L. Dick Dies
in Tulsa, Oklahoma
Word hes been received here of
the death et Luther L. Dick, form-
erly of Murray, in Tulsa, Okla-
homa. last Monday of double pneu-
monia. • Mr. .Dick, who was 47'
years old,' died in the Tulsa hos-
pital.
He was a son of the late Wash
Dick and is survived by his
widow, Mrs. Effie Forrest Dick and
two sons, Luther, Jr., and Paul.
Also surviving are his mother,
two--tirothers,, lwood Dick, near
Mar ,aa`ove, and John Dick,
dravei'County; augl a sister. Mrs.
Nat Simpson, also near Harris.
Grove. Mrs. Simpson and Elwood
Dick went to Tulsa for the funer-
al services. Many relatives and
friends here mourn his death.
TV, A. CWIZS TRANSFIMRED
E. A. Tibey and C. B. Woodall,-
eltillts, who have been in
the county clerk's office checking
the deeds of farms in Calloway
county that will be affected by the
Gilbertsville Dam project have
been transferred to a similar
post in Cadiz. Work on the Cal-
loway qounty records has been
completed.




Injury When They Fall CHAS. H. WHITNELLTots Escape Serious
in Fire Riding Tricycle
CALLED SATURDAY
Tests Made by Health De-
partment; Positives May
Not Have ;Disease
27 PER CENT INFECTED
AT MURRAY COLLEGE
tK
suits of the tuberculosis tests made
by the county health department
at Murray State Coltege reveal
that 27 per cent of the stUdent
body at the school showed a posi-
tive reaction to the injection. .A
positive reaction shows only that
there are tuebrculosis germs pres-
ent in the body. Further x-ray
and fluoroscopic tests are neces-
sary to ascertain The extent of the
disease.
Out of 600 students •tested -at
Murray high school and, the Train-
ing School, eight per cent were
found to have positive reactions.
All positive cases have been ad-
vised to have x-ray tests made,
either -by their family physician,
or, in the - cane of -indigents, this
wills be done at an x-ray clinic to
be held later by the county health
department
Further search for the seat of the
infections shown by the tests will
be made by Lola M. Hanson, of the
state health department, who will
visit the homes of those with posi-
tive reactions. Others in the fam-
ily will be tested.
The tests have been carried on
under the direction of Dr. J. A.
Outland, county health officer, and
Dr. Floyd, director of tuberculosis
unit of the state department of
health.
_
A serious accident came very
hear happening at the Rome of
Mrs. Nora Parker's Saturday night.
when little Modean Parker of St.
Lows, Mo., and Doris June Parker
were riding a tricycle and it turn-
ed over, and both children fell
into an open fire place.
Only their knees on the right leg
wer'e burned but it was feared at
first that Doris June's knee might
be fractured and she was rushed
fu examination
The little girls were carried back
to the clinic Sunday morning and




Total Sales Are 4,049,581 Pounds
at $340,766.69 for
Season
Tobacco sitieg this week have
been very low as the end of the
market is seen close at, hand. With
salsa this week the season's total
LI 4,049,581 pounds bringing a sum
of $340.786.09 to the farmers mark-
eting their tobacco on the Murray
floors.
The season's average is $9.26,
which is very good and compares
favorably with all dark fired
markets.
Tobacco sales for the past week
are as follows:
Thursday, March 25
Growers, 5,925 lbs. at $547.75. ,an
average of $9.24; Murray, 2.080 lbs.
at $236.96, an average of $11.39;
Outlands, 4.335 lbs. at $397.88. an
average of $9.18.
Friday. March 26
Growers, 12,370 lbs. at $1406.94,
an average of $11.37: Murray. 20--.
065 lbs. at $1874.62, an average of
$9.34; Outlands, 1,740 lbs. at $163,-.
79, _en average-of $9.41.
Monday, March 29
Growers. 1.850 lbs. at $236.85, an
average of $12.80; Murray, 16169_
lbs. at $1789.31, an average of $9.63;
Outlands, 2.735 lbs. at $239.68, in
average of $8.76.
-Tuesday, March 30
Growers, 9.745 lbs. at $1321.18,
an average of $13.56; Murray,
3,820. lbs. at $292.8L an average of
$7.67; Outlands, 7,530 lbs. at $165.22,
an average of $10.80.
Wednesday. March 31
Growers. 2.005 lbs. at $148.34, an
average of $7.40; Murray. 6,915 lbs.
at 3530.70, an average of $7.67;
Outlands. 1.165 lbs. at $134.58, an
average of SILAS.
C. C. Duke Enters
City Judge Race
-,- C.- C. :Deice, one of Murray's best
known and popular merchants,
makes formal announcement this
week of his candidacy for the of-
fice a city judge of Murray.
Mr. Duke has been a citizen
and business man of Murray for
almost 12 years and all that time
has held the esteem and confidence
of all who knaw him as an honor-
able gentleman and citizen of the
highest -. integrity. He has long
been an active and influential
member of the' Methodist church
and has served on the board of
stewarts for many years. His state-
ment to the voters follows:
:To the Voters of Murray:
I am this seek announcing my
candidacy for the office of - City
Judge. subject to the vote and In-
fluence Of the law abiding voters
of Murray. •
Having taught school for five
years. I feel amply qualified to
fill the office of City Judge, and if
elected will not 'disappoint you
who have placed your confidence
in me.
C. Cts Duke
:*'-':/'="1 "S:1M4'122511174 11F4M/77a03.---- - -
se.
'
Admired As One et •Ceenty's
Highest Type Citizens;
Last of Family
charlie H. Whitnell one of Mur-
ree's highest regarded citizens,
dield Saturday at the home of his
sister-in-law, Mrs. Ona Whitnell,
after a short illness. Mr. Whitnell,
who was 62 years old, was the last
of his immediate family. He was
son of Jim -WhITEPIT
brether, Bob Whitnell, died only
a few years ago.
— A man of quiet disposition, Mr.
Whithell nonetheless won many
rm friends and admirers by his
fine, steady character and genuine
friendliness and staunch integrity.
Ha was a member of the Martin's
Chapel Methodist chinch and had
been a member of itt board of
deacons for the past ten_ years. He
was also a member of the Wood-
men 'of the World.
The only near surviving rela-
tives are a niece, Miss Frances
Whitnell; two nephews. Harmoll
arid Will Edd Whitnell and a first
cousin, W. L. Whitnell.
tuneral 'services, attended by a
large crowd, were conducted from
the Martin's Chapel church Sun-
day afternoon at two o'clock by
the pastor, the pastor, the Rev. E.
R. Roach and the Rev. L. L. Jones,
former pastor. ,Lturial was in the
church graveyard.
The pallbearers were, active, Os-
car Skaggs, George Hart, R. L.
Gatlin,•T. H. Banks, Rudy Smith
and Rudy Oury: honorary. Johnnie
Robertson, Amos Wells, Hoyt jinn.




Mrs: MoWe Guerin, widow of
Bitty Jebey -Guerin, died early this
morning at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Delbert Hale, near
Elm Grove. Mrs. Guerin, who
was past 70, suffered sfrom the in-
firmities of age.
Mrs. Guerin leaves three other
daughters, Mrs. Lloyd Farris, Mrs.
A. W. Lassiter, Paducah, and Mrs.
John Wallace Outland; two sons,
Kenneth. ol Boatwright and _Tom-
my.




0. G. Thomas, 70 years old, ow&
of the outstanding citizens of
Northwestern Louisiana and father
of Mrs. Hall Hood, of Murray,
died last week at his 'home in
Ringgold, Louisiana, Mr. Thomas
was also the father-in-law of Eu-
bert C. Parker. formerly of Mur-
ray, who now resides in Ringgold
and was associated with Mr. Thom-
as in business.
Mr. Thomas was an extensive
landowner and planter, banker
and engaged successfully in a
number of business enterprises.
Capitol Adds New,
Modern Equipment
Clifton Morris, manager of the
Capitol Theatre, announces that he
is installing new Peerless magnarc
projection lamps to the present
projection room equipment. These
new lamps give much more light
and improves projection _ of  pic-
tures 60 per cent..
. Installation will start about April
1 on the new Westinghouse re-
frigeration plant, this air condi-
tioning plant is the most modern
in the world land if put to Manu-
facturing ice would freeze 60,000
pounds per day. The Capitol Thea-
tre is the smallest theatre in the




Plans for the American Legion
post's home will be talked at
the regular Monthly meeting of
the Post tonight. Ail Veterans are
-eerdially urged to attend this
meeting and all members of the
post expected.
The Legion recently* purchased a
lot in South Murray and enthus-
iasm for a club house is running
Magistrates Visit
Machinery Plant
The magistrates of Calloway
county left Wednesday morning
for Peoria. Illinois, where they
will spend the remainder of this
week inspecting road machinery
of various kinds at the Roy C.
Wayne Supply Co. factory. All
expenses are being paid by the
company..
• These who went on the trip vo
Esquires Barnett. Bretton. Swann,
Alderson. McCuiston. Washer and
Potts. They' will return Sunday.
Peaches Uninjured;
Good Crop Expected
Unless there is more cold and
dark, cloudy weather while the
trees are in bloom the peach crop
should be a bumper one this year,
declared Robert Parker Wednes-
day.
. -The peach crop still looks very
promising." said Mr. Parker. "If
nothing more happens, we antici-
pate a good yield."
Easter Colder
Than Christmas
Easter was much cooler than
Christmas, according 'to the read-
ings of "Weather Recorder 'Shorty'
Arnold".
The' temperature readings for
Christ-Mks were 65 degrees at high
and 37 as low for the mercury. On
Easter' the mercury registered 35
degrees for high with 26 as low,
No wonder the Easter frocks
were paraded under heavy fur and
Richmond Pleads For U. S. Help




James H. Richmond. president 'of
Murray. Ky.. State Teachers Col-
lege and former state school super-
intendent, told the House Edu-
cation Committee today the fed-
eral government should assume
definite , responsibility for public
education.
He said the Harrison-Black-Flet-
cher bill. authorizing federal ap-
propriations to aid state public
school systents, would provide a
"square deal" for the children of
low income stares.
Representative Palmisano, chair-
man of the committee, asked Dr.
Richmond if 'he didn't think there
should be federal "regulation" of
the expenditure of some 31,500.-
000,000 of federal money. The Ken-
filekian replied his personal view
was that there should be no fed-
eral control of the educational
system, and that the "constituted
school authorities" Of the various
states should distribute the money.
The measure would authorize
$100,000,000 the first year, and in-
crease the fund ,by $50,000,000 a
year until it reached $300.000,000_
Distribution would be on the basis
Act
of school population, between the
ages of 5 and 20 years.
Pelmisano also questioned the
wisdom of making such a large
appropriation when —the federal
government hasn't been able to
balance its budget for the last four
years," and of leaving parochial
schools out of the picture.
Dr. Richmond said he believed
if the government cpuLd. afford to
spend billions for armaments, flood
control, and public works, "certain-
ly the same government should riot
be niggardly in educating its chil-
dren."
As to aid for parochial schools,
be said to tag a certain part of
the appropriation for any one
group would mean "fed'eral con-
trol," and that funds should:not
be divided along racial Or religIoiii
lines.
13r. Richmond said the 12
wealthiests states had three times
as much -income as the 12 poorest
states, and school children in the
poorer States were handicapped
for that reason.
el nn a year in Calieway.
V ''Marshall, Graves. Hen-
ry and Stewart Counties.
$1.50 a year elsewhere lathe State of Kentucky,
t9 nn a year to any address
Vah••`•••••other than above.
CIRCULATION APRIL 13-2.935, SWORN TO.
DISTRIBUTION SHOWN
Only 23 More Days Until
Volume CV;*No. 13
T.V.A. ELECTRICITY
Living Room Suite is Given FOR RURAL CO-OPS
IN COUNTY BARRED
HISTORY SUPPLY RUNNING LOW
Just three weeks from this coming Saturday,
The Ledger & Times is going to give away ABSO-
LUTELY FREE that beautiful $97.50 genuine mo-
hair frieze living room suite, right up on the court
house square in full view of everybody.
, In short, you haven't much longer to take
dv nt • • •' t i le ar-
reled subscrption offer as hundreds itf subscribers
have already done. -
Our supply, of Histories of Calloway County
is running pretty low. We hope to have enough to
give each 'subscriber, renewal or new, a copy be-
fore April 24, but we cannot guarantee that our
supply will last. So we would advise that you not
put off any longer coming in and renewing your
subscription or getting on the list if you are not
--now getting -a CopY--of yOtli °WIT.
The way the living room suite_ will be given
— away will be exactly the same as the way the bed----- -
room suite was given away last year and the
living room suite two years ago. If there is any
question about the details of the plan we will be
. glad to answer it at our office.
It is not necessary that you be. present in per-.
son to receive_ the bed room suite. If by reason of
illness, bad weather or any other circumstance you
are unable to be present you can have a friend or
neighbor to represent you.
Every day dozens of subscribers are renewing
their subscriptions to The Ledger & Times and
every day we get new subscribers, so that the cir-




Make $175.34 Net Profit for
Both on Ton
Litters
Robert Hendon, brother of Bill
Ed Hendon who grew the ton lit-
ter of pigs that were sold about
six months ago, has sold his ton
litter, which were fed 166 days
from date of farrowing October 1,
and weighed on *arch 40_ 2434
pounds.
This litter consisted- of - nine pigs
which were fed in self-feeders at
a feed cost of $129.22. The litter
was sold for $9.60 per hundred
pounds and brought $214.56, leav-
ing a net income above feed cost
of $85.34. The average for the




Pig Chow  44.84
Tankage  1.40
Skim Milk  4.80
Both litters were fed 166 days
and the total weight was 4.085 and
the total income Was $410.66 less
the feed cost giving a net profit of
$178.34. This is the net income
from one sow for one year on the
farm of Rubert Hendon near
Fraie- LILY. -
News in Brief
NEW YORK, March 31—A soft
coal strike Friday appeared almost
inevitable when the United Mine
Workers negotiators and operators
at a meeting late tonight faield to
reach a new wage and hour agrees
ment to replace the one which ex-
pires at midnight.
BENTON, Ky., March 31—Next
Monday—the firSt Monday in April
—marks the staging of another of
Benton's far-famed 'Tater Days."
WASHINGTON, March 31—The
House Agriculture Committee to-
day voted ts kill a $50,000,000 bill
intended to provide loans to help
tenant farmers to own their own
farms. The cernmittee action
thrust into doubt the future of
tenacy legislation—asked by Pres-
ident Roosevelt,
WASHINGTON, March 31--Sen.
George W. Norris, (I.-Neb.), said
today he plans to introduce a bill
at this session of Congress author-
izing construction of TVA-type
flood control, navigation and pow,




today that power over fundamental
economic and social legislation now
rests "upon the vacillating judg-
ment and human frailty of a
single judge" of the Supreme
Court.
-James Parker Miller to
Be at Williams Chapel
James Parker Miller will preach
at William's Chapel, Lynn Grove,
IC,. next Sunday at 11 o'clock.
some of that money back for the • Every body is.. invited to to hear
education of our children." this noted debater and orator.
:He pointed out only thr7CV other
states collect more federal taxes






Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
Bill Whitnell
Clothing ,





Hazel Lumber Co., Hazel, KY.
Murray Lumber Co.
.Miscellaenous






Murray Con. Coal & Ice Co.'




with Ledger & Times subscrip-
tions in Calloway county will
be issued to and including April
8th on the following eligible
merchants. One order is given
with each and every dollar paid
on a county subscription and
you can have your choice of the
merchants below.
Whoever it is issued on will
honor in full, just the same as
that mucheash.
Groceries
REA Director Tells Callo-
way Group Court Injunc-
tion Stands in Way
CHAMBER COMMERCE
HERE TO PUSH PLANS
--
velopment division of the Rural
Electrification Administration, in-
formed Calloway county backers
of a rural electrification project
Tuesday that "TVA, under its
present injunction decree,' will be
unable, I understand, to funds:kg
power to newly formed coopera-
tives in Kentucky for quite some
time."
stateert Was in —reply-
to a request by the Murray Chain-
-a Commerce and the Callo-
way county Farm Bureau for a
Calloway county project.
Rep. John E. Rankin of Mis-
sissippi p u t before President
Roosevelt Monday a proposal that
the Electrification Administration
distribute federal money in the
Tennessee valley area to finance
transmission lines to carry, TVA
power to rural consumers.
Chamber of Commerce officials
said Tuesday they proposed to
proceed with plans for the rural
project and hoped to get TVA
power later from Gilbertsville




One of County's Finest Citizens
,Was 44; Ill Past Seven
Months
Elder David Thompson. one of
the highest regarded citizens of
Calloway county, passed away
Tuesday at his home two miles
west of Murray following a seven
months' illness of cancer. One of
the gentlest of men, Mr. Thomp-
son was honored by all who knew
Thurmond:s Cash Grocery him as a man of the mast eon
Tolley & Carson ' sicientious scruples; sympathetic.
Kroger Stores frienply and of the highest moral
Murray Milk Products Co.. character in ever patricular.
He was a minister in the Church
of Christ and though he never
held a particular charge he often
filled appointments in the pulpit
of churches of that faith. He had
long suffered from ill health but
bore all his sufferings without
complaint. -Several years ago he
was confined to his bed fof many.
months but recovered and was
able to go about his normal duties
until his last illness.
Besides his widow. Mrs. Gels
Thompson, he leaves a daughter,
Ann Elizabeth, and three .egns,
John David, Jr:, James. and Ted
Wells. There are no survtvIstg
b.others or aisters..
He was a member of the Union
Grove Church of Christ and a
large crowd attended the funeral
lisrvices which were conducted
--there Wednesday afternoon. at one
-".°'cl. Fw-krancbYis and Benniein itBrPossin. The
Pogue, C.
ap IS nion lit L
Convene in Murray pallbearers were all brothers-in-
law; Hugh and Bun Wilson, George
With its keynote "Power", the Steele, Lewis Nanney. Jes
se Ma-
Western Kentucky Baptist Student ruse ,and Bu
rr Waldrop. Burial
Union will conduct its 'SpringRe-lrnas, In the Gr
een Plains -grave'
treat at Murray State - College
day and Saturday. R. H. Falwell,
Jr., will preside at the 
businesssessions on Saturday. 
Levis Morris Dies
A banquet for the delegates will of Complications
be held at 5:30 Friday evening at
Wells Hall with Alton Thacker Levis Morris died March 28,
toastmaster, and L. C. Roberts as 1939, following a complication of
the principal speaker. • diseases at the age of 85 years, 5
The Murray college male quer: months and 28 days. He died at
let will provide the music. the home of his son. Marvin Mor-
Saturday sessions will .begin at ris, 1-2 miles .east of idurray. He
7:30 a. m. with "Morning Watch" had made his home with them for
by Rev. Pete Gillespie,- - many years. ----,---- ---
Several inspiratitinal addresses He leaves two sons. Marvin of
continuing the idea of the confer- this county; Ott Morris of Benton;
ence are scheduled for the two day one daughter, Mrs. Lucy Spraggs;
retreat, with personal conferences 16 grandchildren, 12' great grand-
closing the meeting Saturday after- chiadren and a number of neigh-
noon. hors and friends to mourn his
Officers of the Union are R. H. death.
Falwell, Jr..- g....i4,410 r n ws,J ler vices ece
Lamkin, vice-president; Rebecca held er.--Paieettrie. The sitrviec , • ?r-
Vallandingharn. secretary, and were conducted by the Rev. J. if'
David Win, treasurer. Thurman,
Ralph D. Churchill is B.S.U. stu • -
dent secretary of 
Teacher% College. 
Murray State 
7 Late Latham Dies in
St. 'Louis Saturday
Time to Set Strawberries
Now is considered at the Ken-
tucky College of Agriculture to
.be the best time to set strawberry
plants. Those set after the mid-
dle of April aften are slow in
beginning to grow. Most growers
take- plants ,,from one-year-old
patch < for starting new beds,
using sturdy young plants With
light-colored roots and a strong
crown. To void crownborer,
they start new patches at some dis-
tance from old plantings.
BENT0N, xy., match 29-14r6tier- -
al serviees for Late Latham. 38. of
Kirksey route oue, who died Sat-
urday night in' a St. Louis hospital
after a brain tumor. operation,
were held at 2 o'clock today at
New Liberty church in Graves
county.
He is survived by his widow,
Bernice Riley Lattiancora daugh-
ter. Barbara Nell; one sister.' Lil-
liani one brother. 'Carly; and his
father, George Latham.
4
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ss •-• MTh • Ada Kirk wilt leave this
if You have %bath" of annal week for Granite City. 111_ to visit
Ynar are not aahatne l̀. Pima* her daughter and family, Mr. and
repeat thew for this column. %fn. Dempsey Jones.
I Dr. J. W. Carr Returns From da Beeman were busineas visitors S. Hair
Phillips, Mrs. Dewey Jones, Mrs. 9:30, led by Superintendent George
,--- glee ClaisliaVi l . of Nashvalei di the pest s two weeks with
Mrs. Bryan Tolley has been quite--
Tenn.,.  was the week  end  guest of . . .
Mr. end Mrs R. E. Kelley. 
_----. .
Richard Dixon Nunn visited rel.
Mg, jibed Mrs. R. & Kelley vatted l1 muses and friends in Marion dur-
the 'irner's mother, Mrs. Roaella
Kelle in Benton the first of the
week.'
mg the Raster holidays.
Miss Jane Covington of Paducah,
spent the week end in Murray
Pattie Outland. of Greenville. with friends.
Miss., has been visiting L. H. Barclay and daughter
Mr, sd Mrs. Fins sOistaiSh• of Arlington, visited her sister.
Henry Fergerson,
of ben.°11' I Mrs L. D. Hale, and Dr. Hale dur-
visittsd friends in Murran__ Ustah. tag vie spring holidays.
.Miss, Mary Virginia Diuguid. of
liteMpfut Tenn.,
er, Mrs. Ed Filbeck. and Mr. F11-
beck during spring vacation.
Mr. ind Mrs. Eugene Allen. Mr. Miss Juliet Roam. Louisville,
and Una. Carl Burklow. Miss Mar- visited her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
.11- D. Holton Easter.
Miss Ina - Jo Pace, Benton, visit-
ed friends in Murray over the
week end.
Sam Holcomb. Lexington. Tenns
visited here Easter.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Fox and Misses
ne-sand Ts-a-unne -YarbrOtIP
spent the week end in Marion. Ky.,
as guests of Mr, and Mrs. Lee
Warren Fcx. While there they
visited the birthplace and grave of
011ie M. James, - and many other
places of intereat
D. Critendon Smith is in the
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Jones left •
mason meniorial Hospital lot
Tuearlity for Louisville to attend trac'ture -reeeiced Monday.
thestitentennial celebration of the Mr and Mrs_ Aubry Hatcher an-
week.
Guests a Mr, and Mrs_ A_ G 
Huglats from Owensboro. Sunday
were: Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jetton,
vadell /41800. MIN Wanda Burp.
Da. and Mrs. W. W. Moores and
chilikens of Nashville. spent the
weekoendswith Mrs. Moores' fath-
er. rts B. Parker, and Mrs. Parker,
and sisters, Mrs. John Whitnell,
andAtr. Whitnell, and Mrs. Rudy
Tyree siosi Ur Isf•-••̀ '
sued, in the Whitnell home. -
Mee Joe -kancaster is vending
the -,(ffsekstrr-Htst Sprmgm-
Mra Harold Peirce of Frankfort,
Ky., sent from Thursday to Satur-
day with her parents. Mr. and
Mns. Robert Borsch.. -
University ef Louisville. Dr.
Alriai; class is featuring a reunion
at this Urne.
Muster Bob Parker Wade was
admitted- to .the Wm. Marais Mem-
orial Hospital Friday for a minor
serge-el aperation.
I. N. Fulton. well known citizen
northwest of Kirksey. remains
quiiU at his home. Mr. Fulton
is past 80 and is suffering from
the infirmities- of -age. He ia a
brother to Esq. C. B. Fulton, Mw-





- s BiTan'I.Etailey. Jr.. students , of the
who-are making their "orne . .131 Northern Optical College. Chicago,.
Fralidtfort where Mr. Langston nad i Ill., spent Easter with their par-
a Watt:on with the state govern- . tat- en •Mr. and Mrs. 0.--C. Wells. Sr.,
melt visit:4, h:me folks the ..first i and Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bailey.
Io
f ffeis week. Fred Mills Crawford, student of
Witham- Whitnell has taken over env u
iperin _ •.
g niversity of Ken-
the gnanagement 01 the Standard teitys„ spent- the taster vacation
(Xi sfietvice station on West math with his parents.- Mr. and Mrs. T.
reamit opposite the college Wade Crawford. West Olive •street.
campus. Ewing Farmer. Jr.. will Miss Racheal Hood, instructor in
be associated with hint -Jesse Las- /Night= High School. Hilslumen
ester, who has been operatives- the edhrity.-stient the Easter holiaays
- -s.
statiliaa. has resumed his-conneetioni with - .tar and Mrs. R. Hall Hood
' with Sexton Bros. Hardware Co. an  e friends in Ilirair.
Foal- -SALE=Itlharre farm 3-r' Mrs. H. T. nraldrop, Child Wel-
inillesratieth el Providence; 6-room , __fare Cansultarit of this district.
hove, tostall stock barn. also to- I visited with her husband. H. T.
base. barn- $1754'"- Saw-t* e'"11' .Waldi- au!'p. u!' daughter. Clara. dur-
balikee on rood • terms: farmer al ing the taster holidays. Mrs. Wal-
Rhodes. ..I t dvp is consultant for this districthairs Martha Sue Henslee. daugh-
ter lef Mr. and Mrs. E; P. Henslee-
left- Viriesday morning- for • Evans-
ville. Indiana. to ententaistiool.
Wellas-Puidcan and Kelly Dick
Ortilfir. - left - WedrasialiirslesikaP
mgalor Eldorado, Askansas, On
noutice the arrival of a nine pound
girl, on March '19. She has been
named Iimma Lou.
Chief of` Police Burman Parker
la building a new home on South
Ninth street.
Goldie Orr spent the first of
the week visiting the Georgia
marble quarries near Atlanta.
Mr and •Mrs. Napoleon Parker
and daughter. • Modean. have .reo
turned to St. Louis after spending
Easter with their parents. Mr: and
Mrs. Carl .Farris and Mrs Parker.
0. C. Wells, Jr.. and H. B.
In child 'Welfare under both. State
and Federal supervision. '
Master Oliver Clough and Miss
L Son 'and .daughter of Attar-
rev and Mrs. Hall Hood. have been
ill of the mumps at their borne on
the Coldwater read.
lauskiken ' 4s--"Traft Arent. -Paducah. spent the
gaiter Dickie Hood. son of Atty. week end With his parents. Mr.
and Mrs Hall Hood- is aide •te.. _Mts. Elsyd Wear.
out ikain after a severe illness. -Mrs.-"George S Hart and -little
the Mumps. "daughter. Lockie Fay. have re-
Elasseid Glasgow Penny was ad- covered from severe colds. -
main& to  the •Mano,, Rowital Sun- orlice has been
.-sissysto  30aciarso spreaiesasest--- mt for -the, past several
 .., years, has returned home.
Wh•n YOU )44_ Mrs. T. D. Atkins was -admittedto the Mason Hospital Tuesday for
a Laxative ....Ltreatment. .
Tticasands of, men and woman Mrs-Willie Linn has recovered
tame how-wswit_is to_ tate Rierskr._-,taismassessnansiestsf -at
ttlait at the first sign of ennsti- her home on West Olive.They like the refreshIng re- _ ot strasart
nes Si lanngs. They know its timely ails- 1-• "PiCa
use may sass them from feeling county. the •Chatterbox who writes
badly and possibly lossng tune es the "Across the River" column
work from sickness. brought on by tor The. Isedger dc Times viers&
constipation. eisitor. Murray Saturday.
If you have to take a laxative oa- r  aLsalealit • sosisio
(*atonally, you can rely on
Walla. state welfare board execu-
tive. returned last week from
Frankfurt where he as been for





I have leased the
STANDARD OIL STATION
Southeast Corner, College Campus
I will be assisted by Ewing
•
Vacation in South Amerioa Pacineati Wedne'Aili 'ilftera'x'aL The Fkeside Mee..ng of the
young people will be held Tuesday
Havens to Preach on night at 7 o'clock at the home .of
Mt's. George Hart, -603 West- Olive
.courtship, MEIrriage street. -All college sand high Khoo'
..Y-Ung pew* are invitecl.
Beginnlig Sunday-Zght, A V.
Havens, minister_ of the First
Christian Church will clelive4 a
series of "Sermons on Courtship
=SS.
.17- ,ad- botk- her and her hi/Vend-la
and Grind Old .Man, rebooted to Pleasure at being ntatile once more.
Dr. Carr. appearing --i-n- chapel Fri-
Murray State College Wednesday.)
I day morning. March 26, was greet-
March 24. alter a !saratniti which ed with a splendid ovation by ad-
ded taken him through the Eastern miring students and :faeuity- mom-
United States and to South Amer:- hers.. President James H. Rich-
es., The Murray dean left Murray mond announced that .Dr. Carr
early in January . would soon appear in a chapel ad-
Mrs. Carr, who accompanied -the'',“eiress in which he worild describe
77-year old former Murray mai; ; his experiences in the South Amer.
dent ,on his vacation tour, express- ican continent.
assisting in getting the new prison
farm started.
Mrs.- Mary Butterwor,h has re-
turned from a three week's visit
with her parents, Mr and Mrs. G.
A. Rowland. Wiseman. Ark.
George Glover is recovering
'ficm pneumonia at his „,hoprie .00
044lazel highway. _ -
Mrs>,Finis B. Outland returned
last west ,from Greenville, Missis-
sippi, where' she visited her daugh-
ter. Mrs. B:11 Bates and Mr. Bates.
and her son. Pogue Outland.
_Messrs. Outland and Bates recent-
ly 'entered the monument ',business
in Greenville. •
The hey. and Mrs. J. Mack
Jenkins' motored to Nashville on
Monday to visit their • daughter,'
Mrs. C. S. Chadwick. They re-
Rinsed today.
W. ,T. Sledd. §,r... has been con.
fined to his borne' the past week
-buwfdtu -- ----1 ---
Dr. and Mrs. A. lif: Wolfson and
Nancy Dolly Wolfson. and • Miss
Margaret, Graves _spent the week
end in Memphis.
Master Rodney Drennon is con-
fined at home with the measles.
'Little Miss Jacceaeline Sher-
borough is. ill with the meagles. -
Master Edward Diuguid '7-'4011,
1
confined with chicken pox.
• Mr. and Mrs. Karl Frazee arrived
home Sunday 'from a three weeks
motor trip through-Thsirida. ---.
Mr. and Wildy Ellis and Charles
Clark of Nashville, - Term.. spent
Easter with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charley Clark of Midway. •
Miss •• Effie Watson and Mrs.
Humphreys Key are in St. Louis
slat rutirse--M-mtartal
training for_i_iitting Spencer surg-
ical supports. I
Di. F. Z. Crawford, Denttsl. First
Nall. Bank Bldg. Tel 192-1. It
Mr and Mrs. Virgil A. Jarvis of
Murray are the parents of a baby
-bny--, • barn- Tuesday: lidarett 30s it.
the Mason Memorial Hospital. The
infimt has been named Tommy
Diane. .
Mrs. Lexie Christianson, Mc-
.--Thin. And Mr.  -and Mrs. -It.
E.- Jones. Naehville. visited. with
.n.
mother. Mrs. kthan lrvarref--Mur-
ray - Saturday.. and Palm Sainday.
Mrs..; la F narrott.. Tenn.,
is visiting in the home Of Mrs.
Amanda Whoa,
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan ifengston.
and daughter. Betty Brian. -Visit-
ed relatives in -Murray Tueadan.
, and. were 'dinner guests of Miss
1 Nraiimi Maple Tuesday evening.
Fhe Langstons were, en route to
:rviiie -where Mr.-Isangston has-
ssepted a position.. • .
Mr. and Mrs". David McNeely.
;:itings. Okla.. tjenoence the birth
-f a daughter. Joyce Laura. in
F:. .id. Okla.. Saturday. Mrs. Mc-
' 77Kely is the former Miss Winona
A Asimus. daughter of the Rev. D.
- 'sNieg2it .pastor of the First
eilitnich at Mayfield.
Fi
• sir. and Mrs. McNeery are tiradL.
rmer, Jr. sites of Murray State College.
Miss Mary Lassiter. who is
- saching in the public school* .at
:Amnon Junction. Ky., spent the
!Laster holidays with her parents.
!-Mr:7ififfslters:
Marvin Wrather. cotrIWY Scheel
.4)er-intent:Writ, was in Erankfort
Wednesday on business.
. •
Complete line of Standard Oil products. The




Tube Repairing . . Washing'. ;Greasing
-William (Bill) Whitgell
Your Patronage Greatly Api)reciated
North Fourth street, just north of
their home and florist establish-
ment.
Fred Crawford came from' the
University of Kentucky to spend
Easter with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Wade Crawford.
Oliver Hood- has been confined
to his home since Friday ,with" the
muiricm
pr. and Mrs. J. W. Carr have re-
turned from a five weeks' cruise
te Havana. Cuba., and points in
South America. .
Dr. and Mrs. R. T.- Wells are ex-
pected to arrive Wednesday/ April
7. from Omaha, Nebr., to spend
two weeks' n the city as guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lovett and sank.
, Joseph Freeland. farmer M. S. C.
.stint.: now in. the law college
.at -Me Universdiy of Kentaelny.
visited -friends in Murray duritfagi,,,
the Easter holidays. Joe is teal-
ing-hisse.ntire -class- at the unreers-
ity in scholarship.
Mrs. C. L. Sharborough is con-
fined to her bed with a sprained
knee which she suffered- when sits
fell near the People Savings Bank
on Saturday as she steppedNfrem
the walk to her-ear.
Mrs- T. IC. liens*, rot Memph.
Tenn., is visiting relatives in. tn,
city. Mrs. Kenney was formerl)
Miss Velma Tyree.
-,LROVIIINISCIL)Cho is at-
landing_rlhool in Nashville. - Tenn_
wil1 :visither arents, Dr. and
Mrs. W. SC Mason this week end.
Mrs Ethel-, Bowden visited in
Bowling Green -over the past week
end with Mr. and hiss. Lloyd Rob-
inson.
--Mrs. R. A. 'Myers speid--11-e"ëk
end in Memphis with Mrs. Charley
McClain apei attended a permanent
wave clinic Monday.
BoYd Myers, who is playinz
with an orchestra in St. Louis. sell:
spend the week end at home win-
 --mothen- Mrs-, Rs -A. 'My-era. -
Master 'Phillip Crawford, I.•
son of Dr. and Mrs. -F. E. •Crzie
ford has recovered from a recen:
- We have plenty of 5 foot Gar-
den Wire now. also Field fence.
Kid Barbed Wire; -
Ildw. Co. .
Miss Jane Veal, who is a stuu,
in the St. Marys; of the Wood.
Academy. near Terre Haute. -Ind
spent .the Easter holidays with he:
parents. -Mr. and Mrs. L. LS 1/Cs..
Mr and Mrs. 4'. F. Acree
leased the former B. W. Spire
-deri -on the-Hazel highway an::
moved this week. This resielens-,
was recently pure:lased from Mr,
'Gnat by Luther Jacitsen. '
'Master Enid Sam Ditkuici, sun 01
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Diuguid. Jr
has reciivered from an illness ci
measles. -
Mr. and Mrs. Jarnes Bowmai
and little daughter. Sarah Jean-
nette, or 'Owensboro, spent th-
week end with Mr. Bowman's par
ent's. Mr. and Mrs. -Will Bowinan
..The offices of Lancaster an
Overbez in the Gatlin*
have recently been handsomely rs
decorated.-
Miss Katherine Whitnell. v.-h• 0
teaches, in the public schoel
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ls-
Whenell.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Sexton an:,:
Dr. F.. E. Crawford and Dr. H. V. Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Currier attend.
-44Irath, will leave .Sunday foried 'the funeral services for, Joi
. s,uisville ;Where They attend SItir'PeofteS--Tri ---Pi"flTfa--11-ftettiren
i.e annual - meeting- of, the Ken- I Mr: porter is. a cousin of PA:
• ,,eky State Dental Association. ' It I Currier. Mi7Porter• was a prom: -
• also the. 100th anniversary of the I pent business man of Paris.
isunding of the. Packrisann, manager ss are
Louisville... They will be gone I Lerman Bros. store. has been
!Mir clays, Of WW1 htis but ls able to be ot,'
Mr. and Mrs. A. 0. Woods have sagain.
Mrs. J. H. Coleman will lead the
Mid-Week Meeting next Wednes-
day night at 7:15. Mrs. 0. B,
Boone will be Use music sponsor.
471d Marriage." According to Mr.
Havens, these sermons have been .
W01111C111 OF LYNN GROVE
taseeeres1 sesisessony -tor_ yoang -AlliEWER SLUR-
eople and the parents of young
.5...)ple The subjects Will be as
The disgruntled person that
April 4-"Starting the Road to 'honored Lynn Grove with the
Home Sweet Home." complimentary wrtte-up concern-
April 11-"A Pal Good and
rrue."
April 18-"The Challenge of the
Cradle."
April 25-"The Danger of Falling
Out of Love." -
Preceding each or these birriay
night services/I. Open House will
furnish the hungry party a lunch
stand and trust it will still be




Helen Hire Superior in
State Violin Contest
Miss Helen Hire, a junior in the
Murray State College Training
School and daughter of Dr. Charles
Hire, head of the college depart-
ment of physics, was given a
sraiirte-hy-fiedgee of vAoitP
in. the state Toterscholastic Music
contest held in Lexington. Ky.,
Friday and Saturday, March 26 and
27.
ang the lack of anticipated eat-
ables at the singing convention 
. Miss Hire, who will be presented
by the college music department
here, failed 'to inform the public in a violin recital in /SUSS used as
vued to to the ociti 
that 




 e on- 
Kati". ,She will be eligible by vcr-d 
--5ei tees day. Also the
People of Lynn Grove are a Suit-
t* held for the young people, in'day School going people and deem
that to be • as important as thethe church basement, beginning at
545 and continuing until the ccnvention.
Christian Endeavor meetings at Only a very few singers were
6 30. This will be a period of here before noon and sung possib-
e•holzeolme fellowship and social ly an hour before time for the ex-
activity. Refreshments will be peeted spread. Judging from the
Hereed by friends of the young tone of the publicity note the
peo.ple writer seemed-to place the dinner
"Matching Our Prayers," will be
:he sermon at the morning werahip
iervice. Special music will be
preamatelislay the chorus choir It
tue Of her win, officials say, to
.ith.r
this year or next. Her accom-
panist at the state meet was Mrs.
Claire ,Ross McGavern, wife of
the Murray professor of piano.
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Hire, par-
ents of Helen, accompanied their
daughter to Lexington.
IN REPLY TO TUE LYNN'
GROVE SINGING MEET
as the 41-importent feature of the
occasion, following after loaves The people of the-L-ynn WSW-0
and fishes as it were instead of the I community did not invite the sing-
renciering at gospel hymns. Fur- infLP:1177.entni_l_t_t_eres. .
trained voices. directed hy Everette thermere, the women of this hoeei The Lynn Grove M. E. Church
Crane. The service will begin: t- eatable community Were not re-ilis u had the third Sunday in the
. quested to supply dinner, but we month for their preaching service1.0T:4h5e.




.in our coquina:10 nave &Apron%
Sunday for their church service so
the people of all denominations
may attena services.
The singing convention was on
this date.
•1 hope this explains to the read-
ers of our paper where the Lynn




Mesr-iene- -,liceness_ -were issued
last week In County Clerk yrs.
Mar'l' Weals's-Office to the follow-
ing persons:
Clay Wisehart, 26. farmer, Bus"
tames Tenn. and Dalace Cath-
cart, 18, Hymon, Ky.
Eugene Dowdy, 111, :armor, Mur-
ray .and Elizabeth Walker, 18,
Murray.
Udell Erwin, 18. Murray. farmer,




Bonnie Walker, Murray College.
will present his junior recital at
8:15 p. m. April 8 in the Murray
college auditorium jointly with Jue
11 .ielinist f Padmegti_vair,
ker's instrument is the tronibone.
Walker is a pupil of -Prof. F. P.
bullish. head of the department of
wind mstrumeuts. and has previ-
ously studied, the tromb6ne under
Earnest M. Glouer, soloist with
Frank Simon's band, Cincinnati,
O 
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LO U I SE LATIMER'
VINTON HAWORTH
ROBERT McWADE
and "LA LA PALOS:OSA." an all-star comedy
SUNDAY and MONDAY
Look to the stars, ye 7_-eople •
Wipe off that foolish frown:
There's a jackass in the Zodiac

















"POPEYB and WIMPY" "
- -in-- —
"ORGAN GRINDER'S SWING!'
"ON THE NOSE," a Grantland Rice SpOrtlight
0
A love-story' with the swoop and
surge of "Mutiny on the Bounty'
The director of "Mutiny" and "Caval
made" brings to the screen this pulse tik,
pounding romance of Old New England
CLAUDETTE COLBERT
and FRED Ma,cMURRAY
OUR GANG, in "Pay as You Exit"
 NEXT THURSDAY and FRIDAY 
'Stith JOHN' BEAL
[lin chased the• property owned by!, r. arid Urn Luther Jacicsor








The :real adventure star
- portrays the greatest


























To Calloway County Subscribers of. . . 
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The LEDGER. & TIMES 0II
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The Home Newspaper That Has Stood the Tests of the Years? 
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With Each Dollar Paid on
Calloway County
Subscriptions
The Merchandise Order plan is the same as that used by The
Ledger & Times two and three years ago. - -
For each and every dollar paid on a Calloway county subscrip-
tion to The Ledger & Times, until further notice, we will give a FREE
ORDER good for 35c in trad , within 60 days from date of issue on any
merchant who is eligible at he time the order is issued. A list of mer-
chants on whom 
mercharfii
ise orders are being given will be printed-
each week. Orders will be issued on any particular merchant only,
during the week or weeks °which he is eligible. •
The_proposition is really simple. Frankly, it' a rebatp your
subs( ription of more than one-third. You can bay anything &fry mer•
chant the order is iasued on has , , groceries, clothing, shoes, dry
-goods; gataine, eic: -and te-wiltitaeg the order litilltrvattrk----
cash.




Meichandise orders will be issued each week
-en-any-merchant of the subscriber's choice wlic:i_has
. an advertisement of the minimum size of 10 inches
in The Ledger & Times current at the time the or-
der is issued. •
We will redeem the Merchandise Orders in
CASH. You do not have to take out the merchan-
dise orders you take from our subscribers in trade
of arty kind—either advertising or printing—we
will PAY YOU CASH FOR THEM IN FULL.
; • • •
FREE
Beautiful $97.50 Living Room Suite
Two Pieces Genuine Frieze Mohair
On Display at E. S. Diuguid & Son Furniture Store
To Some Calloway County Subscriber to
THE LEDGER-Et TIMES
Ask Us for Details at Our Office on North Fourth Street
As long as they
LAST!
"History. of Calloway County"
nUR supply of these attractively printed and complete histories is
V limited and we cannot promise that they will be given every sub-
scriber for they cannot possibly last that long.
So come early, so you'll be sure to get your free copy of "The
History of Calloway County."
First come. . first served. One copy to each subscriber
_ . as long as they last
Certified Circulation
• •
The Ledger & Times circulation has always
been a circulation of INIAMES.not_CLAIM& We 
have always quoted to advertisers the actual circu- •
lation-a true count of our subscription list.
The circulation of The Ledger & Times in
Call-oway County ALONE is in excess of 2,400.
That is 600 more than the circulation of any Callo-
way County newspaper before the Ledger & Times
________was-formed by a merger of The -Murray Ledger
and The Times-Herald.
Come in today and we'll be glad to explain all the details of this
GREAT AND UNUSUAL THREE-DECKER OFFER
1 e Ledger. & Times
The Old Home Newspaper That Has Served Calloway County. Faithful& for—,
More Than 40 Years
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ARE OFFERED FOR TERM
_
IstUrray State College- will
its registration halls for mid-
enernester enrollment. Monday morn-
e Mg_ April 5. Cdllege °filmes de-
clared that many-double-courses in
subjects leading to certification
sepeu4 be offered.' . -
President James H. Richmond
nlon - that well
over .100 students would enroll to
;take advantage of the last half of
the spring term. He based his
predictions on the fact that last
W.P. A. Sewing
Center News
The Training Work Center iej
eponsoring a fashion show. an un- 1
usual event. Friday. April 16. form
2 o'clock to 3 'o'clock. There, has I
never been in affair like this!
one at the T. W. C: People are te
model clothes , and 'the styles will
be that of a 'real show.
There will be modeled street
clothes. dreos clothes, formal
bausa elsessers-assiocks,
all types of misses and children's
clothes. Cire has been taken to
select the proper type of person
to model each garment. Acces-
sories will accompany each dress.
Music will accompany each medel.
Each garment shown will he
Obituary
Yesterday :earning Mrs Lime
McClure heard the words, "Well
done. tny -sped and faithful sea-
vant„thou h'ast been faithful over
a irk things, I will Make thee
ruler over _many." And she fell
asleep to greet the dawn on a
beautiful shore where night will
never contie again. • 4
For fifty _years and 21 days she
had been endearing herself to all
who came to known her, and of
her it can truly be said, "Her price
is far above rubies".
When she was 21 years of age
.e then-Lena-MR-M-4ton. mar-
ried Sanford McClure and to this
union was born six children. Opal,
Hoyt. Lola May. Orville, Lorene.
and Lavelle, but Lola May went
on ahead to make heaven i little
dearer. The others are now left
to comfole their lonely, broken
Mammoth Marine Hippodrome
Coming to Murray on April 4
during work hours.7
The public is urged to attend the
free show.
The fashion show. is being plan-
their noble lives that mother's in-
fluence still lives on.
She professed faith in Christ
in early life and became a loyal
year's mid-semester's .enrollmerit ned and sponsored by Miss Elaine member of Poplar Spring Church,
totaled More- thin 80 and the view Abart, supervisor ,and Mrs Mason faithfully doing her best for the
that students who were prevented McKeel. timekeeper- Mal A-hart Master till the end.
from registering at anthe- -begintiPUI d Mrs. McKeel are to select the
of the semester becausv., of the 
She .was a loving daughter and
models. -and the type of clothes sister, a sympathetic, trustworthy
flood would take advantage of the worn, and supervise the planning, neighbor. a devoted wife of
double-course prieeisions offered cutting, and making , ef each gar- it was truly said. "She ellietneil
• --them.  _Ip all branches. More than . well to the 'a,ia of /YET 111:5113e.
1500 students are already Murray •Here's hoping the public will hold." and rthe heart of her bus-
State -College enrollees. shew enough interest in this work band doth safely trust in her."
According to Prof. E. It. Smith. to attend the show. I 
throng.
And -to -her children- she was a
head of the college..extension de- -A prase Will be given. by Miss beautiful inspiration and guide. 
Extensive resedrch by officials
pertinent, all studs centers of the Ahart and Mrs. McKeel •for the Ilieth had no sting for hereonly 
of a West coast Whairng company
l 
college will be completed by April hi are responsible for the Hip-
. I. and many of the students in the
-snare schools had signifieed • their
intentions of entering Murray ,dus-
ing the last half. -
All home ecenornics majors will
be given the advantage of traria/4-
in the -new home management
house. which will ' be completely
stocked and furnished during the
last eight weeks of the semester.
Oil Tuesday, April- 6. classwork
will begin.
Students who register for . the
• last nine weeks may complete
courses in art. education. Englisit-
_ gisographe. geology. history. by-
Pgierse. music. physicel education. FOUR NICKELS-what happen- I"'She 'wane. Melly and almost seems .
• maid . and will be up to the pub- Aor 1 day only.- Sunday -..Aprff 4,
.
Fhysics, political ,science, and -soci- 'eir us the lives of four men, each lic to say 'whether she It humane anti will be open to the 
public.
to whisper.
best and most attractive garmeht ,a reluctance to leaving her loved
Made. Judges will be asked to ones. For waiting on the other_
make the decision, shore are her father, mother. one




laut. hind she leaves
The students of the Westminster
Fellowship. will take eharge of
their own meeting Thursday night.
They 'will seek to arouse interest
in one of the outstanding Maga-
zines on the seeder-a shelf at the
home of Vie Rev. Bruce B Ma-
guire. With "The Chtistiit Her-
ald" as:esburce material. four ar-
ticles .be discussed:
- -' - whom, havino, eeet another
- fiteedblets-mesy:---enierethe-lastoisalifeeMoths-- weelii- was.egtvenea. '
el" courses in the .fellowmg, pro- with which to' start- again
vided they have, taken the were- liTTLE--the•-etore
lost*, to the, minim weeny. calle itost interesting character.
tlure -arty education. Inolegy. coin-- BERRIES FOR THE KING'S





A CCURACY to the in-
tinitesimal traction
of a degree is our as-






Broken tense replaced ex-
aetly' -like original at reason-
able cost ,
- - 
tfrom todav's movies which arebeing used in churches and schools
for character education.
• DEAN- KICKS ANSWERS re4
FRESHMANT-the advice of the
Deiseeszt_ Princeton to a freshman
Who asked.' 'When I am confront-
-tat WUge with-texts and-pew,
feigTO'is-- who teach that the soul
I and..-the spirit, are but myths, is it,oily • religious superstition, that
',makes- me rebel7- . ' 1 -
1. Delete:tonal material. poetry -.. ofinspiration and huitor "'will also
I be used -from Ithis magazine. I
1-17Cire/15 to 25 students have beenmeetirg each week at the .home of
'• Mr. and Mrs. Firm•'-,- _B. MagUire for
an hour's thought and discussion
*of ,varied ,topiese, Last week Mr. 
1 Maguire -directed the _ thinking 
1 stene ' the Easter subject, "The
i Meal-tine if the Cr.--;ss".
"Wellie..ast hassle again:"
geologe.- home economics. hygiene.
Latin. mathematics, music, physical
education, and political science.
-Wednereday. April 7. es-the---last
day to gl.SW.1" for maximum cred-
or fish. - - eeone -noon •10. p. m. The
oddity_ 3,5 Aim& John '.tpvcially constructed railroad car.
of Padu- 
Bead. the woman who is chang- , over 100 feet Icng .will be placed
Murray Route 5 ing to man, an 
unusual dual-sex on a siding near the N. C. & St. L.
personality also., Roy Bard the (Depot.
Chao- Parker. Mr. and Mrs.
Napoleon Parker and daughter re-
turned to St. Louis Sunday evening
*F
atter visiting for a few days here'.
'They also visited edr. and Mrs.
Wilburn. Clayton arid sort ok Ten-
hot 'day to rt -ter 1,r credit
4 7.,,dork mules.
20 head cattle, conriating of milk cows, heifers and
calves.
50 head of sheep and lambs, choice stock.
20 head hogs, consisting of good brood sow:, shoats
- and pigs.
500 barrels of corn, white and mixed.
390 bales of hay, Timothy and Red Top.
FARM IMPLEMENTS
? farm Wagons.
1 two-row corn-ga nter.
I ten-discliarrow.
4 two-horse breaking plows.





2 coon foot harrows. r
• • "a•--
her husband and children. two
"Colossus" the fit-rton-sea mons-
ter, one of the features of the
Mammoth Marine Hippodrome has
caused no end of comment in the
cities thus far made a -personal
appearance- on his coast to coast
tour. Everywriele-ehaS 'been a
magnet for an eargerly interested
brothers. Ervan and Toy McCins • - might have the opportunity of
"n and 
three sisters. 
Ka/e,-Ada- seeing this sea monster in the:
and Julia. and hosts of .other flesh. Weighing more than ,
friends and relatives who will torts and is fifty-five feet in length.
never cease to miss her. I Besides the exhibition of the all
monster there will be a number -
But in that land beyond our reor-
vf edditieS•from all over the world
Where partings are • unknoevn and iiv
Sal vision. 
'
which include: Serpentine. strange
.n
g enignia known as the Men-
nessee.
Vyrye asissted Mrs,
T.hossiAt Ana's Monday afternoon
in quaking a beautiful dahlia -quilt.
Keys Farris spent Friday night
at- the-. - home of. his parents. Mr,
and Mis. -Carl Farris, so that he
could be With his sister. Mrs. Na-
poleon . Parker and family. of St.
Louis, .Mo_
• Mrs. Jake . Forrest has been
%lite il
Little Bettie Sue Outland' spent
'last week with.:Mrs, Alice Fitts.
Mr. and Mos. Milburn Outland
-have been at the home of 'Cordis
MeKenney's for several daps. -Mr.
McKenney's family has been ill
with the measles and- some of the
meiribers have been very sick.
e Miss Geneva Evens has been
VerY ill With -measles.
Mrs. - Chas. Farris was on. •the
sick list last week.
Mrs. dames Buck is. spendingethis
pociroriie- exhibition coming to
Murray._ April 4, convinced them
that people in- all walks of life are
more than _ interested it
this gigantic pea mammal. Hence
The decision to send -001110siss' on
. I an extensive tour. that people
J. Ben Berry Casualty Head
sf Wood Agency, Cincinnati
The following article appearea in
the NATIONAL UNDERWRITER
of Feb, 25. 1937: -J. B. Berry has
been - appointed manager of the
casualty 4,spartment of Thomas E.
Wood; Micinnati, succeeding
Wayne Bnnd, Mr. Berry etarted in
the insurance business nine years
ago in ;Murray, Ky., with the
D. Holten agency.. Shortly after-
wards he became associated with
-the Aetna Casualty in Louisville as
an underwriter. 'He is a graduate
of the Jefferson Law School and
is admitted to the Kentucky bar."
It is with just pride that we
compliment Ben on this fine ad-
vancement in the field of casualty
insurance. He is the son of Dr.
and Mrs. B. F. Berry, Fourth and
Poplar. streets. Ben was gradu-
ated from Murray High School and
attended Murray ,State College
before going to Iluisville to as-
sociate himself with Aetna and
attend 'the 1:STUF School. It bi With
the greatest of pleasure to Mur-
rayans to hear of this responsible
position with this large successful
company that Ben has.
•'
-'Ossified boy" whose body is slow-
ly turning to stone -.alive, and
slated as an attraction worth see-
ing.
R. D. Smith presents his aston-
ishing exhibition Where Life Be-
gins, which you will find most ed-
ucatienal and interesting. The
exhibition will exhibit in Murray
35 Adults Taught
Three R's in March
WP71i Releases Educational Pro-
gram Figures; 3006 Persons
Enrolled in Purchase
Records of work done in March
by the WPA educational program
in .theolackeon Purchase ,area wege
_released yesterday by Waylon Ray-
burn of the Murray bureaiLailk,
total of' 3006 persons were e -
ed in the adult classes in trek
regicn. and 35 adults taught to
read and write. •
•During March. 251 new .students
enrolled in the various classes. The
average daily, • attendance in all
aciult classes was. zon.
_Twepty students obtained priv-
ate jobs during March as a result
of knowledge _,tained from these
glasses. and three received- pro-
motion from . the same source.
A detailed chart of the work ac-
comptrabed in this field follows:.
Number of adult teachers ____ 64
Number I _cal supervisors ____ * 4
A
Notes by Day From
Knight
We have been feeling "spring in
the air" and looking forward to a
-gay and warm Easter, bu,i- were
somewhat disappointed as old man
weather played another trick on
us .in the, _form sof SO colt!-snowy,
flustery day.
Mrs Mavis f'Nfassey is ImprOving
from a recent illness. • ,
Mrs.' Walter Scarbrough is ill at
this time with a case of 'measles.
. -Mrs. -Emmett :Henry or New
Concord spent the day March =-
with her sister. Mrs. Claude Steele,
before leaving for Detroit to join
her husband who is empleyed
there.
Misses Annie Mae and Hera Jane
Spieeland of Murray State College
spent the week end at home with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. H.
Spiceland.
Meanes and mumps have been
very common in this vicinity for
Cedar Crest News
Mrs. ,Ruby Neale arid son,
James, spent the latter part of the
week and Easter Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. H. B. Neale and fantillY.
Mr. and Mrs. Euel Jones had as
their guests Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
George Watkins. Elton Lee, of
Olive and Detroit,.
Mr. and Mn. Legiel Jackson and
Mrs. Chas. Jackson visited with
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Woodall of
Dexter on Easter Sunday,
Bill Neale was a business visitor
in Murray Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Seines spent
one day this week with Mr. and
Mrs. Bobbie Hopkins of Dexter.
-Weekly Reader
CHURCH OP CHRIST
Lord's Day: Bible study at 9:45
preaching at WO and 7:30 o'clock
FOR SALE-White Cheeter Pigs.
Call Li/Miter. ltp
FOR SA!-One white, solid por-
celain top cook table. $4; two
large, steady study' tebles, green
and oak, $3 each; two twin blue
oriental rugs, good conditione_M
each; Lloyd fibre baby buggy,
cost $35. sell for $15; white iron
double bed, heavy, $6. Call 338.
AUTO LOANS--strictly confiden-
tial. Your car or truck only se-
curity, no endbrseit payments re-
duced. N. A. (Asher) Klapp, Tel,
374W, 503 S. 6th. St., Murray, Agt,
Guaranty Finance Co., Paducah,
Ky. tfc
WANTED-McNess man in nearby
territory; $8.00 to $12.00 daily.
See or write to J. H. Henley,
Hazel, Ky., Route I. ' Pdllp,
FOR SALE-An extra good used
Farmall Tractor, up in fine shape
season at my barn 1 'mile North
of Rico. You pre invited to see
him. Clarence McDaniel. A8p
- _
HELM'S chicks 6c up. Helm has-
five highest pens Leghprns, Illi-
nois Contest, Champion Heavy
Breed Pen 1936. ...Officially Pul-
lorum Tested. Approved. Helm's
Hatchery, Paducah, Ky. Alp
FOR SALE-plenty of good
sorghum syrup. Mrs. Marion
Wilson, Hazel, Ky. A15p
WANTED TO BUY-15 or 20 fresh
cows. See E. D. (Jake) Shipley,
Route 7, Murray, Ky. ltp
FOR SALE-nice young sow and
five pigs. J. H. Moore, Hazel
Route 1. Alp
REMOVAL NOTICE-I have mov-
ed my office upstairs over the
Kentucky - Te.uneseee Light & -
Power Cu. Office on the weat side
of the coutt square. F. F. Acree,
6:30 p. m.
Wednesday: Bible class for
ladies at 2 p. m.; prayer meeting at
7:30 p. in.
Congeniality is the basic princi-
pal of' pleasant asenciation. The
Christian is on "speaking terms"
with God and he enjoys the work,
worship, and sacrifices of the
church. A man must be spiritual
If he would enjoy %he worship for
A'Csod Is Spirit."
-To be carnally minded is death;
but to be spiritually minded is life
and peace." The unconverted man
can _ hardly be' expected to see
more than empty formality in
worship. He cannot enjoy "re-
ligion. becalese he has none to en-
joy. Therefore, he gets bored at
church, and wonders what it is all
about anyway.
C. L. Francis, minister
Notice Farmers
Application for seed loans are
asked to be applied for in the
County Agentsueffice on TuesclaY.
Friday and Saturday mornings.
Please help by asking at this time
rather than at other times.
Finland is steadily Increasing
local production of news print.
Number junior and senior - I the 
past four weeks. Very few 
thece _slisease,s_ 
The young folks of this corn- ( lifil iS S I lirj ED
munity enjoyed a Easter hunt 
_Ailimparosiltitgiven at the home of Mr. and MrF
Loman Thompson Sunday,
ry. Mr. Bucy is carpentering in •cienes ,
Paducah and they plan td-move Numbe? nursery teachers  
there *oon. - _Second amok.%  9
' Mr. ;and Mrs. Thomas Hargis Students enrolled in, all adult
pent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. o classes  3006
. loyd Outland. near kElm Giove.. 
Average dell attendance
adult c.  2022
ot IrtouSe eproh,:d in nursery__ -
elaeicsl---   226
Average daily-attendance
nursery schools . _ _ 169




result of skill gained in
:classes 21)
Prem-alions al a resultiof skill '
gained in _riacPgs  
Number persons attending
mcleaestsings_ other than
Number taught to read and
write - during March  - 31
II ospital News
,tierits-tatrratted to 'the William
, IttemoriXL_Hosptal.
:he past- week: • -
Mrs. Ccenty Cullibertsone Big
Sandy, Tenn.; Wm. Matieon -Ray.
llzsll ilaby Perry Ellis, Paris.
Tenn., Miss Marian E. Slocum',
Nibrrisors Ill.; Mrs. Hugh F. Wil-
-en, 'Murray: Master' Bob Parker
, Wade. Murray;.David „Glasgow
' Penny__ Murray; iceraelye Abrum
, Parish. Cottage grove.' Tenn.: Wm.
Mont Kempt--Erielianan, Tenne,„ D.
(.;esSesselaw-k-SfisiaueraPi-:
Virginia Edwards., Tenn.;
I Mrs T. D Atkins,. Murray:. -Mrs.
, Virgil A. Jarvis, .Murray: lierman
A. Butts. Memphis. Tenn.,
Patients dismissed during -the
past . week:
I Hal Laurence. Paris, Tenn.: No-
•••--.-
' jai vice Thomas Freeland. Parte
Bes'des the aLove you will find in this sale
many things used on a farm such as hoes, rakes,
spades, harness, singletrees, double trees.
•
Sale will be. conductedat farm one half
---rnitcout Egg/wet-Ferry' road from'
Murray„and will be on ,
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7, 1937
Beginning promptly at 10 :00- A: M.
Mrs. Mavis Morris
Terule, Mrs. Mildred Helmontoler.
jMrs.
efetirtfams"*--7.. e -miare-,fasney-.
Tenn.: Mrs Edward Banks. Padu-
cah; Miri. Albert Sheffield. Nash:
•ville, Tenn.; Mrs Hugh Wileore
Mulrre7; - JoRn William Mitchell,
Barlow: Mrs. Virginia Edwards,





EAST ST. LOUIS-Ill-, March 3.1
':_.Hogs.; 7.500; 1,000 direct; tin
evanly. steady to Ific lower; top
425. 140-300 • _lbs. ,I10.10O,
10.20; 140-160 lbs.. 9.15ei 9.75; a few
.11-0elbe. leilt10.1Q; 100 to 130
V.601i
Cattle 2 500; ca)Ves 1.530; mar-
ket Active on, steers: strong to
lightly higher mixed yearlings,
Offers and cow stuff stead': butts
weak to lower, top 6.50: Areal-
ers 25c higher, top 10.25: 1.218 lb.
steers $13; other steers 8.650,10 75;
yeet wigs VirThelrefr
9AO: diws- 5,25e/ 6.50; cutters and
tow- ctitters '3.'7j4 51X); nominal
range slaughter, steers 6.7$0 13.00;
slaughter heifers (330tell.00.
Rev: Dunn-to Preach
itt S. Pleasant Grove
•• The.. South Pleaseet --Coreve
church will hear a sermon. -The
Great Commission", by the Rev. K.
G. Dunn, Suridayemoening. South
Pleaoant Grove is ow-the Hazel
circuit Music will be. -furnished
foi the services by the Murray




Expects id Machinery from .the
United -IN,Seetes ---during. January,:
193‘t were valued at $17.273.870. th
highest monthly lalue . since 1939
arid a 19 per ce t gain, over 1
enerespending exports in Jan
Mrs. Ray Herndon and children
spent Sunday afternoon with her
other. Mrs. Nettie Knight.
Miss Not-la  has mumps 'A-
ttie present.
Eddie leickee-of Model. Term,
spento Seay. night with Mr. and
Mrs. F. Spiceland. -
'Miss Pauline Massey is now em-
at Murray _Hosiery
• 1
'Exports of hardware from the
United States in January were
valued at $3.386.732. an advance of
appeogimaeely 33 per cent over
January 1936.
FOR RENT-3-room apartment,
private bath; unfurnished; also
furnished bedroom. Mrs. Arthur
Farmer, 606 Poplar. Itc
FOR RENT-2 or 3 rooms in My
home or adjoining place on south
9th. Can rein one of houses if
taken soon. Mrs. R. H. Maddox,
South 9th St. ltc
Singer Sewing Mjichihes, Vacuum
Cleaners, accessories and parts. N.
A tAsher ) Klapp. phone 3-74W,
Carmer di, Hart Dress Shop. tfc
FOR. SALE-1933 five-passenger
Chevrolet, in good condition; with
heater. Mrs. K. Robertson, 501
Poplar St., Murray, Ky. J18p
STRAYED from my home one, old
''red or bay mule. Please notify
Fred McClure, Murray, Ey., Reed.
7. . 1 tc
•
FOR RENT-2 or 3 unfurnished
rooms, modern conveniences. 'Mrs.
' R. H. Maddox, South 8th Street,
Murray. tfc
WANTED--a wheat binder in good
condition, will buy or .trade a
good milk cow. J. H. Broach,
Puryear, Tenn. Alp
FOUND-stray mule. Owner in-
quire at. Haywood's. Billing Sta-
tion on Hazel 'Highway. npf/dfiete
Pear Orcbard. Tay for feed and
ad. ltp
GRADY'S CHOICE-No. 108213. high






FOR SALE-Extra good corn both
white and yellow. Corn at my
home near Penny. 011ie Work-
man, Route 2. A8p
MAN WANTED for good nearby
RaWleigh Route in .CalloWay,
Livingston counties. Real oppore___ _
tunity for right man. Write Raw-
leigh Co.. KYD-181-0Y. Freeport,
fit or' are Thomas 'Yates, -Rim-
1, Calvert City, Ky., A22p
_ .
.PIANO TUNING and repairing;
_special price; free examination.
John W. Travis, Telephone
M2Op
FOR SALE-nice, extra large
feather bed; priced reasonlible.
Mrs. A. B. West. behind Shiloh
switch, Almo Roule 1. ltp
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 7`
I shall no longer be responsible
_ for debts contracted by my wife.
J. C. Maupin. Ito
Want man can depend on io
work among farmers in this
t0cality.
Men make $80 a month at
start.




FOR RENT-one 5-room house on
Main street, near the College.
emodern conveniences. See C. M.
Witherspoon. lip
CERTIFIED Jarvis Golden Prolific.  
Germination 99'7-Purity 99.9'l
Hill and Hendon, Hazel Route
a .Alp
FOR RENT=IProom house with
tub and showef bath; furnace
heat. Call Tom Bailey. ,, tfc
WANTED- man to sell fertilizer.
canvass . county: something new,
Write W. H. Brock Co., Maysville
Ky. lte
HORSE SALE!




Beginning at 12:30 O'clock noon, Rain or Shine
. . Thirty') head of Illinois „borers and mares. consisting 01
some well mated -teams of pereheron mares, heave in foal,
some two and three sear Old fillies, wCll mated; also a fest
of' worIrmates -end a few snis4s- falter, • - -
This is an extra _geed bunch of horses, have plenty of
weight, bone and quality; all matured horses art -broke la
work. Horses running in age from two to ten years old..
This load or horses was brought- from Central Illinois,
and were brought here to sell. No by-bidding. Came and
see them.
TERMS of SALE-CASH'
For farther Information rail WILL BEARD-Phone 512
HARRY C. KEARNEY, Owner
-
Spring Day's Bring
Harder Wear on Clothes
•
With plowing and l'amt work start-
ing get. sturdy clothes that wear
aud stand hard usage.
• - --







We can outfit you for work or
dress
•





You clean your homes and premises - -
WHY NOT YOUR CAR?
•
We have the latest modern equipment




Get our prices ... . the price depends
upon the condition of your caf.- '' 






JACKSON PURCHASE OIL ea


















































&feast Circle of First Christian
Church will meet at 2:30 p. m.
with Mrs. W..2. Carter, West
Olive.
Wednesday, April 7
'Silver Tea'. at High School for
Home Economics equipment. Spon-
sored by P. T. A. Hour, 3 p. m.
Public invited.
Thursday. April 8
General meeting of the Woman's
Club at the home of Mrs. C. S.
Lowry at 3 o'clock. Alpha Depart-
ment as host.
• • • • •
The Social Circle of the First
Christian Church will meet Tues-
day afternoon, April 6, at 2:10 at
the home of Mrs. W. Z. Carter,
All members urged to be present.
Magazine Club Has
Nice Meeting
Mrs. E. B. Houston was host to
the Magazine Club at her home on
Thursday afterricon.
The spacious rooms were most
attractive with bouquets of spring
flowers adding the seasonal note.
Mrs. G. T. Hicks presided and
welcamed Mrs. James H. Richmond
as a new member.
• Roll-Cell was answered by "The
onk I Enjoyed Most In 1938'.
. 411".. ofte With.. the Wind" 
*eined to
be the favorite though several
others were mentioned.
ses-- Mrs - Price Doyle and Mrs. F. D.
Mellen appeared on the program
engaging the intense interest of
their hearers with- learned discus-
sions on the toPics "New Books I
Would Like To Read" and "Con-
trasting the Early Nineteenth Cen-
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY THURSDAY, AFTERNOON, APRIL 1, 1987.
-.IP .1.0. 110. •
PAGE FIVF
Ls. Joe T. Lovett, Editor
Copy for
Pbone 138, Please




110 Delta Department is postponed.
. Garden Club with Mrs. Geo.
Hart. Hosts: Mrs. 'Hart, Mrs. L.
J. Hortin, Mrs. Win. Caltdill, and
Mrs. Wells Overbey.
Friday, April 2 •
Training School Mothers' Club
will meet in the seventh grade
room with the junior high mothers
hosts.-
EittlerAmel Fool Party fpr the
Restart, Anns. Place, National
- Hotel. Hour, 7:30 p.
tury Fiction With the Early
Twentieth."
During the social hour the host
served a beautiful Easter salad
plate. Assisting her were Mrs.
1, E. Crawfsed, !elm O. 0. Langs-
ton,• and Mrs. Joe Lovett.
Besides the members several
visitors Were included. They were:
Mrs. A. Carman. Mrs. C. L. Jones,
Mrs. A. D. Butterworth, Mrs
David Gardner. Miss Mayrelle
Johnson, Mrs. Geo. Upchurch, Mrs.
Robert -Broach.
Mrs. 0, J. Jerminge, Mrs. Hum-
phreys Key, Mrs. J. 'Mack Jenkins,
Mrs. B. 0. Langston, Mrs. F. E.
Crawford, and Dirs. Joe Lovett.
Easter Party Is Given By
Delta Depertment
Nita children were entertained
High School  Pay at the Cellege. with a Ersaer hunt l:sy thse Delta
Department of the Woman's Club
Tueesiey, April • - on Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Zelna Carter opened her
home for trite enjoyable occasion.
eseetsting her as hosts were Mrs.
Wallace Lassiter, Mrs. Geo. Hart,
and Mrs. Herman Doran,
A pleasing program was given as
follows:
Clarinet solo, Miss Jane Sexton,
acoompanied by Miss Frances Sex-
ton.
Skit, Ave Nelle Jones 'and Sus-
some Miller.
Song end dance, Mettle Caroline
Carter,
Song, Jeanette Farmer.
Dance, Naomi Lee Whitnell.
Reading. Jack Beale Kennedy.
Piano solo. John Mac Carter.
Vocal solo, "Easter Parade",
Mrs. F. E. Crawford.
Reading, Mattie Carolyn Carter.
Games were directed by .Mlas
Evelyn Linn awl Mrs. Joe Lovett.
The eggs were--hunled in the
basement rooms. Ninety colored
Easter eggs were feund with prizes
going to John Butterworth, Suz-
anne Miller- and John Daniel
Lovett.. „
Refreshments were served' in the
dining room. The fable had as a
centerpiece a large basket of candy
eggs, with a rabbit in the middle.
These; too, were passed.
Fifty were present.
• • • • •
ok 4.eid Thimble Cleb
*I& Book and Thimble Mit) _was
entertained on Wednesday by
Mirs 011ie Chambers.
Colorful bouquets of spring BOW:
ers were used in the living room.
Needlework • and conversation
were engaged in and afterwards
the members enjoyed a delicious
Easter party plate. -
Present -Were nes. Carman Gra-
The AFTER EASTER
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ham. Mrs. Carrot Lassiter, Mrs,
Herman Ross, Mrs. Joe Baker, Mrs.
Lester Farmer, Mrs. Byron Beard.
Mrs. Luther Jackson, Mrs. Dewey
Jones, Mrs. Charlie Halgs and Mrs.
Herbert Dunn. Mrs. Dunn will he
the next host.
Miss Dorothy Mat Broach Has
Guest On Easter
Miss Dorothy Mae Broach had
an Easter party at her home on
South Sixteenth street Sunday
afternoon.
An Easter hurt on the pretty
lawn was the feature of the after-
nooa. Games and conversation
followed.
Sandwiches, cake ,and fruit
punch were served.'
Present were Mary Adams Callis,
Mery Virginia Hoffman, Louise
Putnam, Emma Sue Gibson, Jose-
phine Broach, Mary Glesham.
Wade Graham, Joe Compton,
Tess Hopson, Wells Lovett, Gene
-Graham, and the Wei S.
• • • • •
Litt Mias elssy Leo Cook
Hie Birthday Party
Little 'Miss Mary Lou Cook was
honored on March 26 with a party
on her sixth birthday.
Games were played during the
hours.
The honoree received many nice
.-tittle gifts.
Those present were Oline Wilson,'
Charles, Jean and Euva Nelle Bog-
gess, Mrs. Edgar Boggess, Loretta
Wilson, Mrs. Tollie Cook. Sonnie
Cook, 'Myrtle May Cook, and Jan-
ice Blalock.
.Those sencling‘a gifts were
Yvonne and Suzz,ane Miller.
 t.
17c quality fast color Print 15c. yd. '
Featherproof Bed Ticking 25c yd. i.
SATURDAY ONLY--
DOMESTIC, 12c value $1
10 yards . . •
Ryan
• • • • •
Mr. And Mrs. Jack Griffin Are
Hosts To Easter Egg Mutt
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Griffin enter- 6J. A. Anderson
tamed with an Easter Egg hunt 137th Birthday
A few frietads and relatives
gathered at the home of J. A.
Anderson on Sunday, March 28, to
celebrate his 87th birthday.
At noon the table was loaded
with, good things to eat. ,
After the noon hour, some of the
old time gospel hymns were sung
and enjoyed by all present.
Those present were as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie Bowden
and children, Orison, Lonren, and
William, from Dukedom, 'Tenn.,
Mi-. and Mrs. John Laws, Fulon,
Ky.; W. E. Humphrey, Fulton, Ky.,
Elaine Newton, Herrin, Ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Anderson and
daughter, Addie, Farmington, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Canter, -Lynn-
ville, Robert Canter, Lynnville, Mr.
Voris Woods. Detroit, Mich.,' Mrs.
Garrett. Paducah, Mrs. Onie Mc-
Nutt, Ophus McNutt, Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. 'James Alderdice,
Dukedom, Tenn., Mr. and Mrs.
Orville Anderson and children,
Fay Nell and Joe Pat, Murray. Ben
Boggess. Richard Boggess, Crate
Bowden- and children,- Harlan and
Serah Agness, Almo, Mr. and Mrs.
Clint Jones.
Flavil Morris Robertson. Claude
Anderson, Henry Anderson, Miss
Martha Anderson, Miss Alice An-
derson. Jewell Hill, Hazel, Anna
Eva Gibbs, Lotsella Gibbs. Harold
Gibbs.
dominated in decorations, flowers,
and refreshments.
Little Miss Lottie Sue Bedwell
wag) aUired in vermeil colored
erfsPe as an taster ritherit ited
ried the small gifts concealed ie
a basket nest of different colors.
The little Miss inqulred of each
guest if the nest was for them.
The honoree accepted the basket.
On a cent which read'it net sat-
isfied with nest of gifts to hunt for
larger nests." The honoree found
several fine packages.
Contests were enjoyed with
Easter egg prizes going to Mrs.
Parvin Bedwell and Mrs. fkll
Neale.
Refreshments nf coke and pickles
were served picnic style.
Those present were Mrs. Tosco
Bedwell, Mips. Parvin Bedwell, Mrs.
Lowell Culver, Mn. Delmus Bed-
well, Mrs. Hercey Hopkins, Mrs.
Bill Neale and Mrs. Chas. Smith.





The - Marriage of Miss Maud
esarnett, daughter of Will Bernath
Murray, and Carl Burklow, of
Owensboro, was solemnized in
Rockport, Ind., Thursday night.
The --single ring ceremony- was
used. Attendants were Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Jetton.
The bride wore a lovely tan en-
semble with brown accesories.
Burklow was graduated
from Murray High School where
she was very popular and a leader
in campus activities.
The young couple will make'
their home in Owensboro.
Sunday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock.
Cake, pickles, and candy eggs
were served after the hunt.
Those prgsent were Hilda Mae
Childres, Glenda Pearl Herndon,
Virginia Williams, Mary Alice.
Nanney. Rubye Dell Bizzell, Bettie
Lou Mizell, Matthew Williams,
Glen Williams, Billie Mahan, and
Dortha Lou Griffin.
Visitors present were Mrs. Ola
Heaney, Mrs. Boyd Hirzel', Mrs
Coy Williams, Mrs. Dere Bissell.
Mr: and Mrs. Nowlin Mahan .and
children, Rubye Dell and Billie.
and Miss Ruth Todd.
• • • •
Surprise Birthday Party
On Friday night. March 19, Miss
Ruby Ferris surprised her brother,.
Clifford, with a party in honor of
his nineteenth -birthday.
After the guests had enjoyed
several games they were invited
into the dining room to enjoy eat-
ing the birthday cake together
with other' refreshments.
• The guest List included likes
Frances.. .L113 v tiles Misses _Mau,
and Sarah Hargis, Miss • Bernice
Elkins. Misses Lyenia and Faye_
Hendon and Miss Ruby Farris.
Henry Hargis; J. D. Hendricks,
Mr. Keys and Clifford, Farris.
• • • • • •
P. T. A. To Meet April 7
On Wednesday, April 7, the
Parent-Teachers Association will
have its April meeting. The pro-
gram will be one of the most in-
teresting of the year. It will be
entirely on Home Economics.
At the conclusion of the program
there will be a silver tea for the
Home Economics Department. Miss
Ruth Sexton will give a talk on
Home Economic!. There will be
several musical numbers.
The Home Economics department
Under the- -supervision' of Miss
Margueritte Holcomb,. has done
splendid work. The prepare and
serve for-any banquet or any other
entertainment that is given at
the high school. These girls need
more equipment than they have to
serve at these entertainments. 'Ms
money taken in will be given to
this department and will be spent
ter equipment that is needed by
them.
Everyone is requested to come
for the entire program promises to
be very entertaining and enjoy-
.
able- _
• •. • •
Mrs. Tosco Bedwell Surprised
With Shower
Mrs. Bill Neale was host to a
lovely ' planned pre-Easter party,
complimenting her sister-in-law,
Mrs,. Tosco Bedwell,- at her home
bri Route 1.
The beautiful Easter colors pre-
Sure Money . . .
for the Education










Mrs. Emma Hawks Entertained
Sunday, March 28. was an oc-
casion of an enjoyable gathering
of the children, grandchildren, and
friends of Mrs. Emma Hawks'.
At the noon hour a beatuiful
table was set.
Those present included Mrs.
Bulah Melton, Durwood Melton,
Colleene Lowry, Nella Mae Melton.
allssof Big Sandy, Tenn, Mrs.
Charlotte Candrail. Mary Virginia
Herrington, Pauline Herrington,
all of Camden, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Dutaney, Mrs.
Polly Careen, Mrs, Opal Johnson,
Hilda Mae Johnson. Imogene Du-
leeey.  Chencey Worley, Dock
Palmer. Gladys Hawks, Esther




A wedding of much interest to
their many friends, was that of
MISS MatUe Lou W.aters, daughter,
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Waters, of
Murray, and Fred M. Cook which
was solemnized a two o'clock Sat-
urdas afteruoon. March twentieth
at the First Baptist church, Mur-
ray, 'W214 the Roy.' Sam P. Martin
reacting the single ring ceremony.
The only attendants were Miss
Della Cook, sister of the groom,
and Mr. Curtis Wilson.
The bride is an attractive blonde
and was lovely attired in grey
with. navy accessories'.
The groom has recently been
working in palucah and is the
son of Mr. W. H. Cook of Murray.
The young couple are making
their home at present with the
bride's parents, and their friends
extend sincere wishes of good luck
and happiness.
Jome-Olson Marriage
Ann Elizabeth Jones, daugh-
ter of Mrs. J. W. Jones, was mar-
ried te Mr. Elder J. Olsen, of Chi-
cago. on March 27.
Mee Olean er (speak,- aed at
Inactive brunette, is a graduate of
Traesylvauia College, Lexington,
University of Kentucky, and has
dope graduate work in Bryn
fidgwr as well as abroad.
They will be at home at 8022
Ave., Chicago.
Mrs. Herbert Deenness.lksteetatize 
Her Sunday School Class
Mrs. Herbert Drennan gave an
Easter party for her Sunday
School class at her home on Wed-
nesday afternobn. •
indoor and outdoor games were
entered into with enthusiasm by
the youngsters.
Delightful refreshments were
served in -the dining room. The
Easter motif ape favors pleased
the little guests.
Present were Naomi Lee Whit-
nell. Rosemary Jeffrey, Ava Nelle
Farmer, Joe Butterworth, John
Irvan Sammons, Hobby Robertson..
Ralph Shell, Sam Elliott, Rodney
Drennurt
Farmer Family. Are Breakfast
Guests Of eff. And Mrs. Corn
Mr. and Mrs. Herchel Corn en-
tertained with an Eastee breakfast
at their home on the' Mayfield .Rd.
Sunday morning.
After an- elaborate .m.enu' of
countrY ham, eggs, and accompani-
ments. The childreh of the happy
family went for an egg hunt on
the spacious lawn.
Covers were laid for Mr. Ewen
Farmer. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Farmer. Mary Nee Farther, Phyllis
Farmer, Billy Farmer, Mr. and
Mrs. John Farmer, Sue, J. Buddie,
and Jeanette Farmer.
Ur. and Mrs. Clete Farmer, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Farmer. Mr. and
Mrs. A. B. Austin, grid Clegg Aus-
tin, Mr. and Mrs. Herschel' Corn
and Jean Corn. ,
•••
'Mrs.. Roy Farmer To
Head Della. Department -
The Delta Department has elect-
ed the following officers for 1337-
'38:
Mrs. Roy Farmer. chairman.
Mrs. Wallace Lassiter, vice-chair-
man.
Mrs. A. D. Butterworth,' secre-
tary.
Mrs. Graves Sledd, treasurer.
. • • • •,
Latham: 'Faire Club Meets
Mrs. .Jack Kennedy entertained
her sewing club in her home on
Thursday afternoon.
Needlework. conversation and a
delectable party plate were en-
joyed.
Besides the members she _inyitee
Mrs. A. D. Butterworth, Mrs.-Rue
Beale, Miss Cappie Beale, Mrs. Joe
Lovett, and Mrs. Nat Ryans
nominating committee.
Delegates are Mrs. N. P. Hutson,
Mrs, John Shackleford, Mrs.
Dewey Jones, Mrs, Walter Garri-
son, Miss Meadow Hula, Mr. E. B.
Crane.
Quilting Enjoyed
On fourth Monday while the
mem were in town, "the women of
the Knight community were enter-
tained with a quilting at the home
of Mrs. F. ff. Spiceland. The day
was sent in conversation and
quilting.
A delightful dinner was enjoyed
at the noon hour. •
Those present were: Mrs. Bea-
trice Lassiter, Mrs. Mavis Massey,
Mrs. Dee Bailey, Mrs. Mervin
Bailey, Mrs. Myrtis Perry, Mrs.-
Effie Laycox.
Mrs. Almos Steele and son, Bob-
bie, Mrs. Bell Herndon, Miss Alice
Herndon, Miss Edith Thompson,
Miss Lorene Spicelarid. and the
host, Mrs. r. 11. -spicerane.
.-• • • • •
Mt. Carmel Missionary Society
Meets
The Mt. Carmel Woman's Mis-
sionary- SoCiety held its regular
meeting Tuesday, March 30. Mrs.
Emily Swift, .president_sergarted
over the meeting.
The program was as follows:
--Song,- -Near the t..ess"-.”-
Scripture. Mrs. Paris Swift,
Prayer, Mrs. Tom Swift.
Roll Call, Mrs. J. H. Dunn.
Education- irs the Home Field,
Mrs. J. H. Dunn:
What Deep it Ptofit?, Evelyn
Dunn.
Christian Education, Mrs. W. W.
Lyles.
, -"No Time", Mrs. Eva Alexander.
Discussion on the Women Bible
Characters. Mrs. Tom Swift.
Four new members were' wel-
comed by the society: namely,
Mrs. E. V. Underhill, Miss Mary
Reid, Mrs. Eva Alexander. and
Evelyn Dunn.
Barnes-Erwin Marriage"
Miss Dorothy Barnes and Udell
Erwin were manned Saturday
afternoon by the Rev. K. G. Dunn
of- -Rawl. The • attendees were
Miss Dula Mae Gnriton and Gingles
Barnes,-Ireithee---or Use-beide.
Mier, the. •ceremony they drove
to the beatuiful home of the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Barnes. where they were
given given a hearty • reception,
"With a . bountiful six o'clock din-
ner which was graciously served.,
Mrs. Erwin is a senior in the
Murray Training School. a very
attractive and lovely _young
woman, while Mr. Erwin is the
youngest son of Mr. C. E. Erwin.
a prominent •farmer of the west
side.
The following day which weir
Easter Sunday, they partook of a
generous and delightful dinner, at
the home of the groom where the
young and happy couple will re-
side.
Their many friends extend
heartiest congratulations.
• • 0 0
Murray pee& to Attend'
District P. T. A. Meet
The District P. T. A. meeting  
will be held in Cadiz on next
Tuesday. -
-Murray-will hive a leading part
es Mrs. Leland dwen is vice-pres-
ident , and Mr. .Max B. .Hurt will
give the principal address. Others
who will attend are . Mrs. Joe
Baker, chairman of the finance
cornmitssee W. H. Mawr.. -twat—
president .and a member of, the
e Thank You!
We appreciate the large volume of Dry Clean-
ing you gave us Easter Week.
It was the second largest in the history of wax •
company.
We honestly tried to give the most efficient
and prompt service that we couldpossibly render.
•
For restoration of the drape of Knit Suits
we block them on a steam knit
Blocking Machine
•
Let us renew your Suede Jacket before





The . Business's and Professional
Woman's 'club .eAld its regular
monthly meeting last Thursday
evening. March 25.-a. the home of
Mrs. Lou Doran. anMayfield Road.
The regular business meeting
was had with a report of the
nominating committee for 1937 of-
ficers. The nemee. were olderee
and voted upon,. Officers elected
for the' coming year are: Mrs.
Ethel Bswden, president; Mrs. Lois„
Warterfield, vice-president; Mrs.
C. A. Hale, recording secretary;
Mrs. Faith Doran. corresponding
secretary: and Miss Xrle Keys,
treasurer.
Hostesses for the meeting were
Mrs. Ethel Bowden, Mrs. C. A,
Hale and Mrs. Lou Doran. The
program was in charge of Mrs. Cl.
B. Scott, chairman of the Interna-
tional Relations. She related in-
teresting excerpts from -North, to
the Oseost
Lindbergh.
Mrs. lone Mae Chase, area di-
rector of Red Cross Disaster Relief,
was guest at the meeting. She
spoke briefly but interestingly of
the contacts of Business and Pro-
fessional Women's clubs in the
various states during her itinerary
'and work related to the disasters
--that the- -Red- -Cross aid,-, iii relief,-
I to the Wednesday bridge club at
her home.
Mrs. Gordon Johnston won the
prize for high score. e
A lovely baled plate was served.
Mrs. lien Davis and Mrs. Marvin
Whitnell were visitors.
Mrs. Clifford Melugin was host
, to her bridge club on Tuesday
l
aftprnoon,
warmth and brightness and gave
The large open fireplace lent
an added touch of cheer to the
hospitable home. •
Mrs. Harry Sledd won the Prize
for high score.
Mrs. Nat ely'en, Jr.ssweas a visitor.
Eleven members were present.
A' frozen salad, -sandwiches, and




A - pleasant surprise to their
many friends, was the wedding of
Miss Edna McNutt and Prentice
Overbey of Murray which was
solemnized Monday night, March
29, by the Rev. Day of Metropolis,
Ill. The only atteisidantr- were
Miss Irelle Knight and Coleman
McKeel.
Mrs. Overbey is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. McNutt, Mur-
ray. Mn, Overbey is the son of
Mrs. B. S. Overbey and is man-
ager of the new Murray Food
Market.
They will be at home to their
many friends on South Sixth
street.
Mrs. James H. Richmond Is
HOIIOr Guest At Informal Tea
C. S I wr had tea uests
her home Wednesday afternoon
in compliment to Mrs. James H.
Richmond. 
Theoccasion was delightfully in-
formal With the host serving tea,
sandwiches, and cake from a small
table in the living room which
was brightened by tulips and ether
early spring blooms.
About _thirty called.
4-H Leader g To Talk
Here -April Ninth
H. C. Brown; assistant state club
leader. will be in Calloway. coun-
ty Friday, April 9, to, discuss dem-
onstration . team contest and help
boys and' girls outline their dem-
onstration for. the 1037 contest
which will, be scene time in May.
Hoye- and girls and their leaders
interested in obtaining infcirma-
tion from Mr. Brown are. invited
to -come to the !Directors' Room
over the Bank of Murray any
time between 1 o'clock and 4
o'clock on that day and Mr. Brown
will be there with his material to
help boys and girls with their
demonstration.
Mrs. Nat Ryan, Jr., was host It Pays to Read the Classifieds
IS IT TRUE 
What They Say About Easter
. . . if it comes in MARCH?
YES, but you can dress up when it is
over!
You will really appreciate coming in
now and with due deliberation* buy your
spring things 'to wear from head to foot.
Thank you, friends, for your business
.... from all the force at
TURNER'S STORE 
The Regal Shop cp.gt.
Flashes a GrandeW
- -We-ordered 25 dozen -pairs of Rollin',
$1.35 hose. They sent us 75 dozen pairs.
'Rather than take them back, the sales man-
ager of Rollins wrote, "You have our per-
mission to sell these hose at 15 per cent
discount. Give Murray the break of a life-
„time by selling these hose at $1.15. Let
them know the beauty and wearihg quali-
ties of Rollins. But please, no more than
three pairs to any one customer.” So, from




















Don't Forget These Colors and Their
Complements
COPPERGLO: A rich copper shade; accent color for navy, trey, aqua,
nature' and wette costumes.
,
FAIRWAY: A lively brown beige, for the hew natural tones and '
warm spring beiges.
SMOKETONE: A darker taupe, for conservative wear with navy,
dark grey. Oxfords and black.
MOTH: successes.s  grey;--Iteyed to the smart spring greys; outstanding
successes. 
WING: lAgIst arutral for navies, bleak tor wititt reds
and purples.
HORIZON: A neutral beige: for blurs, crimsons, nine reds, and spring
greens.
Join Our Rollins Hose Club
Ilu3. 12 pairs Rollins lwithin one year) and
























ritips its from an innate desire to  COle'S Camp Ground  graduates of standard Jour-yearStella Gossip LOVERS'toss the River prove that others have faults as colleges.
well as we. but every day we real -
" 
Here. I am attain this week
A' cold but clear Easter Da s 1 14e 
more that There's so much 
• - -If a-body had planted gardens I hope everyone enjoyed East') 
Junior News
dawned again for different indi 
The junior play, entitled, "Plain- • ' good- in t he worst usnd so
•
of . a
viduals-to enjoy in different ways
I heard one preacher say that i
was never intended that Easter
should be a day on which to dis-
play new finery._ Well..I..dicintb-
I sat by kE;" fire and heard Bk. .of an aunt, and tho I 
always real-
Hill's Sunday School talk and tie• that' friends are worthwhile, I
Bro. Cadet's sermon on '‘C) death. was made to realize more fully
whese is thy sting. andy grave, the value of friendship. My
where is thy sictory?" brother and uncle 
were -consid-
Some Ircett around here
erate enough to come and get the
to Crochet t s' Creek Church o
hear another yOung..minister from
-that- vietnity. John Wylie Outiand.
Others attended Sunday School
at Poplar Spring. .Mr. and Mrt
Doug' Jones • Passed in a "brand
- new- .Ford coupe.
I was in Murray Saturday and
saw several people who were service and presence. earnestly and
b bi. t t hera Uge....jaLlba,,,,bidawasir "Ph. Park, Quartet_
muc a in e s
AU behooves any .of us to say any-.
thing about the res• • us."
I was called home last Wednes-
dgY to attend the funeral services
across the laver: -then—as-
telephone wires were down. Mr.
J. D. Dill .came and delivered the
messige in 
.
At Sanford McClure a. manifesta-
tiO'ns of friendship for him and
his family were in evidence every-
where. Relatives, friends and
neighbors offered their sympathy,
strike. came to sing at -the---serrices at
Mrs. Henry Lovinstad just re-
turned home after " few weeks'
o
visitdiwith relatives in Detrbit. I
most, everybody can boast
ai..tft±fileen to Detroit. but I
, ca▪ n't. If k-totild forget how ter-.
ribli. -hornesiek. I 'got for the hills
and _the.- freedom- of -444e- -country
• the one time *Went 'to Chicago.
.rrialbe I'd like -to - visit a-city again.
Am glad- to he - 'West
COOk fi progresalng nicely in the
• hospital- 'Pm so sorry for goy
One r Whn -hag - to be confined- to
bed especially when spring is at
.- Mind. I wanted very much to
__Stop arid see Faye Roberts who I
hear is ill, but time did not per-
mit- .
I guess that's- the way of the
,world. We rush along too busy or
too- hurriedly- to take notice of
thce.e who may be faltering along
, the way, till ifs too late to tell
the that we really had loved them.
S-rrie one wrote: _
• did' not think when you came
, yesterday-
And .We were talking in. 015_usual
way. •
- Out in the garden where he lark-
spur's, blue'
Is misted by drifts of meadow .rise.
- Of- baying- words I long had inert
' to say. . •
• And as we _passed aloni white jas-
' mihe Spray, - •
You stopped -to breathe its frag-
rance where it lay
Against the wall .all .glistening
, with. dew. _
I let you go. without thlt flower.
too= •
But laid it in, Tour cold.- dead.
pand today!
I 'did not think.-
' Most all of- "do a !al of.*
finding and back biting-. Pv.T.;
Littlest a moments notice.
I Of course all 'of this could notalleviate the grief of the bereaved
pries_ but every kind-iietion. each
't comforting word and every flower
was not only a token of respect to
the dead but comforting reminders
to- the living that someone cared.
So tho death is a cruel and
dreaded refinery, it has its earth-
ly merits, for while it stills one
heart,torever. it softens others and
all the dross In men's character





By Robert Carltea •
1 Another Easter is a thing of thepast. The Easter bunny's task ofscattering colored eggs • is over for
another year, and judging from
the looks Of many of the students.
this .morning, they consumed too
many eggs. It isn't known wheth-
er they.were.the eggs of fowls or
of machines icaddy eggs) or both.
Everyone Is reading Shakes-
. Peares works. • The freshmen are
studying "M You Like It". and
the sophomores, "Julius Caesar:'
Hugh , Sledd is absent with
measles. Hubert Bazzeil and Eu-
gene Carter are recovering from
them and will probably be back
In school soon. i
•A - program will be given here
Saturday night. _April 3, entitled.
"Radio . Amateurs.-- ' If you desire
a cure for gleem„, these people
i.have the prescription. They willbe ,equipped _with a Public, address'system. • 1
last "Good Friday". usual time...
would have frozen both wings and
ilae nails smack-dab off.
Cloys Lawrence will preach at
the Coldwater Baptist church Sun- -1
day at 10:45 a. m. and John Henry •
Roach will preach at the Goshen:
Methodist church at 10:45 a. in.
The state highway 
departmenthas recently surveye t a new.
straight line iPC/11 'Five Point*" to
fr,)ier May bead  _it__this_
year. but I prophecy never, quothl
the raven "Never more."
I bought a package of "'Lucky 1
Strikes" from Miss Amee Osbron
in the_•Court House. Sbe is 'blind.
and how she owl give ,back the
exact change in coppers and dimes
ts past me.
L. H. Pogue filled his regular
appointment at Coldwater Sunday!
afternoon. A good crowd was T
there even if it was a cold, wintry'
day—last Sunday in March and,
people afraid of measles: offering
$342
Within the last 5 months chick-
en pox. mumps. flu. .pneumonia,
and measles have been raging.,
New if we could just manage to
get the whooping' cought ageing
things would "pick -up." -
At this wfiting Bro.' :David
Thompson is dangerously ill. He
has been a brilliant gospel preach-
er`froni almost his youth. He knew
his lesson by heart and did not
have to: read it off. Multiplied
hundreds have been converted to
Christianity by the grace of Goa
as well as I did. There was
wee egg hunt for the children at
Ray Steele's Sunday,- Mrs. Susie
Oliver found the gulden egg any
was.. .awarded a delicious raisb.
pie baked by Mrs. Carlie Steele.
Mr. and Mrs. reopen Edwatd-
and son..-Roy Edward is visiting
the former's parents. Mr. Edward-
has been 4employed in Indiana to;
several months.
I surely did gel pleat_ of__Iresi.
ail going to town Saturday in one
,.1 these 'Olsmoble" wagons.
I 'thought measles had run- is
course but they keep going. Louis--
Butler's children have measleys
Charles Steele had a chance ...Ku-
✓them last week. • -
We were sorry to hear that Clay
McClure's sege'-was ill and we are-
hoping he will soon be better.
I -Hited your lettir. Kaigh ear
resportrt.nt and Wipe you will ap-
pear again. Sorry that I don't
know your name, Hope to see you
in the daylight some day so I can
tell how you look.
Those persona going to Murray
Saturday from this neighborhood
were Robert Edwards, Roy Ed-
wards, Ray; Steele. Carlie Steele.
T. A. Oliver, Susie and Ruby Fay
Oliver._
Hoping to hear from all you
writers this week, I am—Sweet
Pea.
Highland Park News
Everyone_seems to be enjoying,
through his labor of love and the spring weather in Detroit.
earnestness. . 1 . Mr. and Mrs. Noble' Cox, Macon
Mrs. Beulah Richerson. Mrs. Mcc. oiston. ...and James McCtillon
Dixie Workman. Ruin Douglas and have been taking advantage of the
Ole Man Eagle and Calvin Darnell sunshine by taking pictures. Mrs.
were all born on Aril II. Ben C;:x. received a nice new stove for
Schroeder was born April 12, just
one day younger than "Ole Eagle".
Stand him, me and Euin Douglas
up together eou'd swear _we were
a birthday •present from Mr. Cox
The strikes are still numerous
with thoUsands unemployed. Sev-
"arra!' people have gone to Ken-
triplett' brothers. . . - tucky while the strikes are in pro-
Conrad Jones, our jailor has ll'gress. ••
prisoners. He smiles -and, laughed Mrs. Herbert- McCuiston has re-
out loud. turned horn. from, Kentucky on a
Saw my good friend L. Z. Hur- trip to see her mother who has
ley 4th Monday. He is preaching been id with pneumonia.'
at Reiellanct just this side of 'Pa-
ducah. Lost lilt hat"? yearS ago-
still
I got Rause Howard "iniict-
my. -mind with Will Guthrie' out
toward' Lynn Grove. Yes. and
Bill Patterson and Hardy Curd. out
Sbuth. Ingram. 'a colored man,
called me "Mr. Hale", then I said
"Don't never, never call me, Will
Hale:'—theri,I burst out in a big
laugh.—"Ole Eagle",,
It Pays in Iwo the Classifieds'
Bura Edwards, Gratis Riley and
Jtilinnie Riley have gone to Ken-
tucky over the week end.
Fred Pierce has a new Ply-
mouth oay. • . • -
Walter Hendricks -his returned
from a trip to Hopkinsville. Ky,
Macon McCuiston has been quite
ill with a cold for the past week.
An engineer states that- the
oldest.arch bridge known was built
by the /Assyrians about 4000.B.- C.
at Nippur, • •-
Jane", will be given Saturday
night, April 3, in the high school
auditorium. Cast of characters is
as follows;
Jenny, the maid, Mardia Nell
Stark.
Parsons, the butler, James Kelso.
Ellen, the cook, Ada Neale.
Valerie Vgn Duyke, aunt Emma's
secretary, Mary Anderson,
Aunt Emma Marsden, who holds
the purse strings. Fannie Sue
1 Jones.
Brant Coleman, heir number One,
W. D. Kelly.
Clayton Coleman, his father,
Cada tochrum.
Howard Marsden, heir number
two, James Warfren Ervin.
Ralfe Marsden, heir number
three, Teddy Webb,
Jane Judkin, Aunt Emma's
waterine Dunaway.. 
Cowgirl from sombrero to spurs.
with a six gun, laria and quirt, a
pet rattlesnake and a bronco called
Dynamite—a name much too mild
FRED MeMURRAY, dashing Vir-
ginia Colin-
: MAID OF SALEM," the new Map
romance which begins on Tuesday
at the Capital Theatre.
 . 
Lynn Grove High
Many of the. students are busy'
„nreparing to enter -many of the
e-ounty tournament numbers. The
debate club is ,also working hard.
Our rating-in the district tourna,
ment was AS follows:






. Oral Interpretation, Evelyn Lock-
hart. second.
Poetry Reading. Odine Swann.
fourth.
Music: Girls' Solo, Odine Swann,
-superior: trio. Tennie Wilson Rog-
ers, Jessie Dee Trees, and Odine
Swann. superior.
Given "A'" Rating
We received a lettet--Yrbm
N. Taylor. department of education,
-saying that 'Lynn Grove was the
only county high school to be ac-
credited as an A class school. To
be an A class school, a school
must meet the standards of the
Association of Kentucky Colleges,
must have for each 100 students a
minimum of 500 books, selected
from a state approved list. Perin-
anent records of each student Must
be _kept and all teachers should be
Midway News
Easter has passed and the weaths
er on that day was one of winter.
We are hoping by the time April
arrives that it will be pretty and
warmer, but imagine the major-
ity of the fruit is already killed.
Mr. and Mrs. Finis Holland en-
tertained the following guests Sun-
day, Mr. arid Mrs. Wade Enoch,
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Enoch, Mrs.
Cora Gibbs, Lena Gray and Bud
Gibbs, Bobbie Nell Enoch, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Enoch and children,
Sue and Roy Enoch.
Mrs. Kenton White and baby,
Maxine, left for Detroit Saturday
to join her husband who is em-
ployed there.
Mr. and Mrs. -Kerman Holland
and family spent Saturday night
as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Con
Geurin of Faxon.
Mrs. William Holland is on the
sick list.
Agnes, were called to the bedside
of their brother-in-law and uncle,
Buddy Miehaux, near Paris. Teno.,
last Thursday. Mr_ Michaux was
critically ill When they arrived and
he died 'Friday.
Mrs. Hillman Coles and Mrs. R.
-II Cooper had the measles last
week.-
A fine ilk cow belonging to
Amos •Wells died lastweek.
Buron,-Poyner is building Mr.
and Mrs. I. C. Madry a new house.
Mr. and Mits. Madry plain to move
into their new home soon.
Mrs. Taylor and daughter, ...tart-
ly-it of Mayfield, -spent last week
visiting the former's parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Bob White.
Mr. and Mrs. Wavel Alderson
i
have recently had-their home re-
pabered. -
I As news is scarce and I am very
:busw, I will bring this letter to a
close.—"Rose bud".
—such is the embryonic rodeo rep-
resented by Jane Judkins,'who de-
scends out of the West upon Aunt
Emma and the Eastern tribe of
Marsdens.
Red haired Jane, a riding'fury
and a roping fool, has been select-
ed by Aunt Emma to be the bride
of one of the Marsden boys. Jane
finds herself in an atmosphere cif
frigidity, selfishness and intrigue.
Dynamite and the pet rattlesnake
_melt into the plot and produce
new and surprising effects. The
Marsden boys are enough heroes
to appeal to Jane's heart; but it
is very plain that they regard her
as just "Plain Jane". Then Ellen,
the cook, helps make Jane a
radiant princess. The right boy
gets Jane. When you are not
softened at the pathos you will be
laughing to the point of tears at4
the humor.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
"Retire the Judges" is' the theme
of the sermon to be delivered by
Bruce B. Maguire at the Presby-
terian Church service at the, Court. —
House on Sureley-at.-11 & ea. ••
There are some judges who are
incompetent to •make decisions;
juges who, if they refuse volun-
tary retirement, should be im-
peached. Jesus told these judges
that they should ,retire some 1900
years a,ko. Do you know who they
are?
Sunday School. will meet at 1(1 _
a. m. and the college deal: will.!:
continue the study Of the Sermon
on the Mount.•
• —Bruce B. Maguire




• One gallon of SWP house paint covers 800 square feet of-
surface ... at a cost of less than 412c per square foot!
And look what you get for this low price. Beauty no other house
paint can beat. Complete protection against weathering . a pro-
tection that lasts for years. And the added feature of washability.
- Thet's why mare homes ore pointed with SWP thon any other
_brand of paint. 'Sea the 32 beautiful SWP colors at our story
and get your free copy of ourisook"The Truth about House Point."
MURRAY PAINT & WALL-
PAPER COMPANY
North Fourth Street Phone 323
Only Exclusive Paint lied Wallpaper titore in Murray
r •
"THERE'S ONE BORN A MINUTE"
MAMMOTH MARINE HIPPODROME
and
Congress of Unbelievable Biological Exhibitions
THANKS! To the West Kentuckian
- Dated March 25, 1937
ROY,BARD
"The Ossified Boy"-
The West Kentuckian does not accept any. ad- Whose Body is Slowly Turning to Stone
—telltistntr-that-is -rpt -to suggest- misrepresentation
to-its people. An advance ballyhoo artist for a one-
day sideshow came to this office with a large ad-
, vertisement; In addition the man requested that
thk newspaper publish free of ch9.-ge'a large pic-
ture at, a fake -called Serpentina, a, living mermaid.
The editor of this newspaper informed the tna'
_he ?vould  .+Feter--the-rrrair- wit h draW -The advertise-
- merit in preference to granting a questionable piece
-of--pubtiCity'and discriminate against The dvertis-
urs of our home, town by allowing the "balony"
enter our_zolumna free of charge. c' . .
- When ,014., promoters of such _bu,nkurn think
they can come. into this community, and lift the
hard-earned mpney with such cheap entertainment
—44wy-itr-o-44.441.-44--hokm4n,--T-hefol.ifw-..of -this eommu,
nity are a darned sight-sinarter than you give them
Credit fOr,being, and this papetta,ke-s considerable
pride in informing'its patrons -that they might
_____.m.u.4-14-4}eltet-,41,elid Omit hard-earned cash in some-
thing more than "Nature's Strangest Living Enig-
ma." .0f all the gross misrepresentations this one
takes the cake!
- •




















Will Exhibit in MURRAY ONE DAY ONLY
u
n ay









Here's the "Advance Ballyhoo
Artist s" Answer
I. The West Kentuckian was not asked to
accept arty advertising that was apt to suggest
misrepresentation to its people. When we ad-
vertise that we have a sea monster 55 feet
long and weighing 68 tons - - that is just
what we have on our exhibit car . . .
- - When we-advertiie--"-SERPENTIlna-
ture's strangest living enigma - - that is just
what we have on our exhibit car . . .
When we advertise Roy Bard, the man
whOse body is turned to stone and is alive 7 7
= that is just what we have on our exhibit car..-.
2. Second, I want to resent the term used,
**Ballyhoo Aritst for a one-day side stoik.-
In the amusement business an advance man
that contacts newspapers has thetitle of Press
Representative, and our exhibit is not a -one-
day side shOw- but an educational exhibit for-
ladies, gentlemen, an children. Our exhibit
has been sponsored by leading newspapers
throughout the country,- - nameay The New
York Journal, The Chicago American, The.
Memphis Commercial-Appeal, The Daily Ok-
lahoman, Oklahoma City; The San Antonio
Light, and.numerous others: I wouldn't think
that these papers would want to accept any
news items or advertising that would suggest
misreRreseritation to their readers, either.
it ira"--cugio'rt oi -1_•. 1.-)11-4G-NEW S PAP-
ERS to co-operate with amusement enterpris-
es, and to give them a certain amount of pub-
licity where the amusement enterprise is,plac-
ing an advertising campaign with the paper„
In this case, it was not the MATERIAL for
publicity they objected to, but it-was merely
a disagreement on the amount of publicity
that I asked for; compared to the advertising
space bought. MAC,ON E. WILLIS,











































































































A marriage of interesi to our
people was that of Miss Marie
Wall, daughter of N. G. Wall,
Hazel Route 3, to liugh Randall
Miller, eon of Hardy .Miller, a
merchant of New Providence.
Mrs. Miller was graduated from
Hazel high school and hes been
a student .at Murray State College
and a most lovable young lady.
Mr. Miller, unul reeeptly, was
a student at Hazel high school,
*his now associated in businesshis lather.
They wall make their h.:•me with
the groom's parents.
Theire many friends extend to
them congratulations and good
wishes.
-the Bible Study class of the
Baptist Woman's Missionary, So-
ciety iner ruesday afternoon at
last Sunday week.
ehinies Wilson, who has been in
Neyesie in the CCC camp for the
past 18 months, returned home
Friday afternoon. '
Mrs. Mary Wilson and son,.
Claude, spent Saturday in Paris,
visiting Intends and relative.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kendall, of the
Locust Grove section, were in
Hazel Satuaday afternoon -shop-
ping.
The Rev. E F, Gregory of Mur-
ray filled his regular . monthly ap-
pointment at the "Baptist church
hare Sunday at 11 o'clock and in
the evening at 7:15 o'ulock. .
Mrs. 0. J. Jennings of Murray
wets in Hazel Saturday afternoon
on business.
Jake Mayer was a Murray visitor
Monday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. John Patterson of
Paris, Tenn., were in Hazel Mon-
day tie visit their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Patterson.
Moir- argl-
Palmer Wynn were Almo visitors
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. R. R. Hicks was in Murray
Thursday visiting friends . and
relatives.
M. C. Wachs, Murray, wee in
Hazel Monday working in the in,
terest of the Ledger & Times.
Joe Paschall spent Friday night
in Murray as guest of his aunt,
Mrs. T. R. Jones, and Mr. Jones.
C. 0..Pasehall was in Benton one
day last week on business.
Mrs. W. F. Grubbs .and sister,
Miss Maude Walker were in Paris
Friday shopping.
Prof. W. V. James and Leon
Burkeen were Obliirray visitor,e
Monday afternoon:. ,
Mrs. Childreste esister of Mrs. F.
L. Meador' ,is ill at the home of
Mrs. Meador's on Institute street.
C. W. Denham was in Paris
Monday on business.
Clete Wilson of the Murray CCC
Camp spent the week end with his
mother, Mrs. Mary Wilson, and
family.
- Mr. -end Mrs. Bole Bray had as
their Sunday guests M. and Mrs.
Betty Provine and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Provine and Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Guinn of Paris, Tenn.,
Mr. and Mrs-. Waiter Hooper of
Buchanan.- Warki4.-- were --in-•. Hazel
Sunday to visit Mrs. Hooper's
uncle, Mr. Frank Bray and Mrs.
Bray. .
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Erwin spent
a few days last week viaiting rela-
o'clock in the ,home of Mrs. Dick
Miller, institute Artist, and held
its regular monthly Bible study
class.
Mrs., Grate Wilson, _president,
presided at the meeting.
. The meeting was opened by
singing "The Greet Physician,"
The scripture reason was read
by Mrs. Wilson and was followed
by prayer by Mrs. Lela Wilson.
After a very interesting study
of the four Gospels. a short busi-
ness session was held.
Those present were Mrs. A. B.
eldstead, Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow,
Mrs. Lela Wilson. Mrs. Grace Wil-
son, Mrs. Coleman Hurt, Mrs. H.
1. Neely. Miss Litibie James, Mrs.
Spraggs. and Mrs. Dick Miller.
Mrs. W. B. Scruggs and son,
Thomas Chesley, spent the week
end in Jackson, Tenn., visiting
her sere the Rev. Quincy Scruggs,
and Mrs. .Scruggs and family.
W. H. Finney of Murray was in
Hazel Monday on business.
Mrs. Coil Overcast is confined
to her room this week suffering
from influenza.
Mrs. 0. L. Peeler end daughter.
Peggy Ann. Patricia. and Mary,
Nashville, Tenn., spent from Fri-
day- eo .Monday - visiting in the
home of her father, H. I. eeeely,
and family.
.Mr. and Mrs 0. T. Weatherford
visited. Airs. Weatherford's sister,





How about your STOPPER?
We can tighten or re-line
any' type of brake. Don't
take chances on loose brakes
—Bring them to us to repair
Batteries Recharged
• TIRES • BATTERIES
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tives anti friends in the Pleasant
Grove section.
MTS. Pollye Pritchett and daugh-
ter, -Mrs. Ruby Nants of Gleason,
Tenn., vieted their daughter and
sister, Mrs. Mary Wilson and fam-
ily.
Mrs. Settle Lamb, who has been
in Louisville for the past six
Months with her daughters, re-
turned home last week.
Mrs. T. S. Herron and cementer
Ann, were Jackson visitors last
Saturday.
Mrs. Dumas Clanton, Miss Julia
Frances Curd.. W. D. Kelly, and
T. S. Herron were Memphis, Tenn.,
visitors Tuesday.
Luther Robertson and Homer
Pentecost of Murray were in Hazel
Monday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Bedie Cathey of
Murray and Mr. and Mrs Oline
Cathey of Louisville visited in the
home of Mr. Cehss Scruggs Sun-
day.
Mrs. Martha Anna Mayer Melton 
ughWr, Jane Ann of Hodil-
ensville, Ky., are in Hazel this
week vteiting Mrs. Melton's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Mayer.
The Rev. W. P. Prichard of Mur-
ray was in Hazel Tuesday on busi-
ness.
Miss Madelene Lamb was in
Mayfield Monday.
Mrs. Amanda White of Murray.
aed her guest, Mrs. Clara Gar-
rett of Bells, Term., were in Hazel_
a few hours Tuesday night and
visited - in the home of hMss Eva
Perry.
Enoch White of the Murray CCC
camp spent Sunday with his aunt,
Mrs. Joe -Wiliate--
Miss Anna B. Hill was in Paris
Saturday on business.
Mrs. Lois Waterfield is in Clin-
ton Visiting her son. 'Harry Lee
Waterfield, Mrs. Waterfield and
faintly.
Bobby, the little - eon of Mr. and
Mrs. Rob Roy Hicks ,is critically
ill at the Mason hospital.
Elder S. A. Ruskjer conducted
serviced at the Seventh Day Ad-
elentist church Saturday morning..
Robert .White of north Hazel is
visiting relatives in Moss Point,
Miss. .
Mrs. Will C. Miller and daughter,
Miss Emits'. were in Murray shop-
ping. Friday_
Everard Hicks was in Nashville
Friday to visit his brother, Shelby
Hicks Who is a student at Madiapn
College.
E. M. Mason ant R. R. Hicks
were in Murray Sunday, visiting
relatives at the Mason hospital.
Mts. Frank Howard and daugh-
ter of Puryear.• Dr. Calvin Smith,
Mrs. S. A. Ruskjee. Misses Hilda
Brown, Velma Ward, Margaret
Melzner of Murray attended ear-




•y Hilda Johnson. Maurine Rogers.
Sue Marine and Ruth BahlY
Friday in the District tourna-
ment at Murray we entered five
centestants. The debating club
was unable to enter because of
measles. Those entering were as
follows: public discussion. Eliza-
beth Lawson, first place; K. E. A.
discussion, Eldon Tucker, fourth
place; poetry reading, . Willa Dean
Pace; Buren Johnson, extempor-
aneous speaking, third place; ora-
tion, G. W. Edmonds.
Saturday in the musical events
THE HOME DECORATOR
  By OSCAR SKAGGS  
TipS for the Bride
Before en take that new apart-
ment or azure be sure to
check on .
Pins' col*, the paint on the walls.
There are o4 wpshable paints on
the market day for both wale and
woodwork, zid it will save you many
a head and backacheif you have 
right from the beginn Ig. t
Isn't expensive, either, and will give
you such setisfaetion. There's an-
other good thing about washable
paint-you con now have those grind
light Unto, soft yellows, greens, blues,
Peach, apricot end pie.14 white with
no fear at all. Washing after wash-
ing, this walls will mm. forth clean
and fresh with every bit of the true
color they had when first painted.
Of course, theme itiedas may not 11011Pd
as entrancing of 14 ha silver





fectly and one that bag
spots. Of course, you
them up easily enough
are easy to use, inex
on the market, quid -drying, te0-but
you'll want your horns perfection it-
self to start with.
Here's something you just must
Leh d to-if your landlord won't do it,o it yourself. Fix those closets-enameled shelves and crisp
edging. Bee that the inside of the
dish cupboards are painted a color
that makes a nice background for
your chess. And have your book-
shelves built in just where you want
them, enameled in your own chosen
color.
These are just a few important
points fez the bride, or for the house-
holder of long standing. They are of
great importance in every home. and
can be obtained and cared for in
little time and at less cost:
"Model Star," Small Newspaper,
Mailed to Many Far=away Places
Three-Column
' 
&Page Paper is All Handset, and is
Printed by Hand on Home-made Press by Model,
Tenn., Editor; 7,000 Copies Printed, Mailed
Place's -whose very names ring
with the. romance of travel: Tibet,
tvith its holy llamas; Pitcairn
Island, of "Mutiny on the Boun-
ty" fame; the Society Islands.;
Harbin, Manchuria; Lake Tanga-
nyika, Zanzibar, and Khartoum,
Africa; Beirut, Syria, and nearly
every known European and South
American country-ail ere on the
mailing list el THE MODELSTARe
published in eViedel, Tenn., by
James Thomas. 
Editor Themes brought us a
copy of the latest, edition of the
STAR •Mondey. It is a three col-
umn six-page newspaper. It . is
beautifully printed en a bottle-
made hand press. That is surpris-
ing.
Bet nearly phenomenal is the
fact that. the ehtire STAR is hand
set MI "agate" type: That means
that 14 .lines 'of this type will fit't
of space.
W. Tnomaa printed, by hand,
7,000 copies of his little paper.
Calloway cOunty receives 1200 of
them, Seewert ceenty. 1500. To
'foreign countries he sends 1200
cepies, and the balance is sent
over the United States.
Letters from, correspondents in
these faraway places add spice to
the news and poetry carried in
the STAR. This issue of the STAR
is dedicated to folks in the South
Seas. Advertising sells for 80 per,
line:. $9.80 per column inch.
A copy of the paper may - be
see* at the Ledger & Times office.
into an tiA of space. It further
means that on each page of the
star, Mr. Thomas has set by Sand
more than 12,858 separate charac-
ters.
A portion. of the STAR is set in
even smaller -type, four-point, 18
lines of which will fit into an inch
_ -•
.....4 It 1 ells How to Care.--T New Trouble With
For the Mule Foal Chicks This Year
Prof. W. S. Anderson of the Ret;orts received at the Agricul-
Kentucky College of Agriculture tura!, Experiment Station at Lex-
cffers the following suggestions on ingtoe indicate that a trouble call-
the clue of the mule foal: ed nntritibnal paralysis is occur-.. ...
1. Distnfect and bind the umbil- hog among baby chicks in Ken-
ical cord immediately after birth. tucky this spring.
2. Handle the foal from birth on The chicks become lame, develop
to keep it tame. an uesteady gait and .fall to their
3. Team it to lead by the halter side. ,While somewhat similar, the
whett only a few weeks old, trouble is net leg weakness, rick.
4. If the dam must work after eta. Slip tendon or crooked leg,
the foal is three to four weeks old, according to Dr. J. Holmes Martin,
keep it in a box stall. Let it nurse head of the poultry department.
at noon after the mare has had 'The chicks do not settle down on
water and time to cool off. Let her their .shanks, as in leg weakness
at t e end of t
Newslor Farm Homes!
•
You Can Have Modern City
Refrigeration
Nationally famous Electrolux now operate* on
KEROSENE for farm homes anywhere. Requires
no electric current ... no water, no daily attention.
You don't have to live in
the city to enjoy all the ad-
vantages of the finest ,of _
modern refrigerators. Engi-
neers have developed. a wick-
less glow-type kerosene burn-
eer which now makes the na-
tionally famous Electrolux_
Refrigerator' available f or
homes anywhere.
Kerosene Electrolux brings
yuo modern living at its
finest . . for only a few pen-
nies a day! It is identical in
all important respects to the
popular gas-operated Electro-
lux now serving modern city
homes and apartments from
coast to-coast. The kerosene
model has -no moving porta...
. Heat from the small keroeene
-burner circulates the refrig-
erant. which is cooled by
o r den a r y aid. ELECTRO-
LUX REQUIRES NO ELEC-
TRIC CURRENT . , . INO
WATER. . NO DAILY AT-
This utter simplicity of
operation is the reason for
Electrolex's remarkable econ-
omy . . . one filling of keto-
sene lasts a week or ten
days. And it's tho reeepti,
too, for the other bte Electro-
lux advantages . It enettree_
constant, steady cold, 24 hours
a day, day-in and day-out, it
keeps Electrolux always si-
lent, and it eliminates, costly
repairs due to moving wear-
ing parts.
Picture this beautiful re-
frigerator in yoer home!
American women themselves
created its smart desigresElec-
trolux will make any kitchen
ttenlatereeeeeeet: e'e"' ' -
week. More important, if
will save you steps, make
meal preparation easier. And- •
all the time you will have
satisfaction of knowing ' that-
your food- is 'receiving t
safest protection in the w
and that there's always a
ply ..9Lice cubes on hand., -
Electrolux Actually Saves Enough to
Pay for Itself!






divisions, mixed chorus, which
4.4.14 rated-as exaelleet and. boye
tjuarter. Members of the quartet
were Ned Washer, "Cotton" Bill-
ington, Isenese Capeland, and G.
W. Edmonds.
All other numbers were unable
to enter because of measles..
We have 20 high school students
out with measles and 8 in the
eighth grade.
Honor roll fbr the last month
of school:
Fifth :grade: Wanda Lawson, Ted
141,01,0f1;' .04n- -Mee- Cathey. Nevis-
Cathey, Malvena Harris, Jose-
phine Darnall, Jo Workman, Gene
Dale Rae, Hontas Bridges, Eugene
Stone, and Robert Fulton.
Sixth grade: Virginia Marine,
Larraine James. Lauda Lynn Rad-
ford, and Baran Palmer.
Those having perfect attendance
were: fifth grade. Wanda Lawson
and.Josephine Darnall; sixth grade.
Baron Palmer, James Calvin Pas-
chall, Virginia Marine and Lar-
raine James.
It Pays to reed the ctowifiried ado
DR. JONES
Registered Jack
SPORTMODEL, 5 years old,
5 gaited saddle horse, entit-
.r led to register; and
STARLIGHT, 3 year gyl
ck, will mae- the season
at my barn 3 miles northeast
.ef --
FKES-46.50 on Dr. Jones
and Sportniode1; $5.00 on
Starlight, includes breeding
for season to mare.
Cash due when mare is bred. Ten-
neesee Aesociation Rules. Hears e
and 4 daily. Also services with
impregnator. All care taken to
prevene accidents but not responsi•
We should any occur.
J Herttian7-Robinson
Murray. Ky. and Sons
 • Three Miles Northeast of Pinvear
ri an res
day before the foal is turned tO
her.
5. Let the foal eat grain and
roughage with its mother. Near
weaning time let it have its own
portion- of grain.
6. Oats, corn and bran are good
for be piutvl,lg yclifig animal: It
should have access to salt at all
times. no other mineral is needed.
7_ Use mixed hay, clover, alfal-
fa or lespedeza 'rather_ than all
timothy.
8. Keep_ thezotree mule_ rowin
fromhirt-h-io maturity.
9. The mule should be broken to
harness late -in' its two-year-old
form and can do some light work.
10. In the three-year-old form
the animal can do a reasonable
amount of work, as it comes that
year to full maturity.
It Pays to Read the Chronic&
or rIO ets.
Affjlfictod_rhieks were. ellred_4_1a_
giving liberal feedings of green
feed or milk. This fact brings
the suggestion that early broods
that esenot be turned out on ten-
der' young grass should be given
Mee or clippings . of young._ and
tender rye, barley, wheat or grass.
It is the belief of'Dr. Martin that'
grains -grown last year, may be
deficient in essential nutrients, due
to drouth, as' in most instances





Rev. D. F. Billingtun spent his
aoyhpod days in the -- Tennessee
River hills near Newburg, Ky. He
:s at present Pastor of the Akron
Uaptiot Temple. with the larileit
Sunda. School and Sunday night
sitenerance in the etate of Ohio.
He is author of the Gospel tract,
"One condemned to die-now par-
doned for life."
He will hold a one week revival
A Nevil's Creek Baptist Church in
July 1037.
"For the wages of sin is death,
but the gift of Gad is eternal life
through Jesus Christ our 'Lord,"
Rom. 6:23.
May God add his blessing to his
Word.
Rev. Billington sends the above
letter and says. "I will give _out
501) copies."- -The Modal Star, pub-




The Tiger football squid started
their spring drills last week but
by Thursday it had turned so
clad that Coach Preston Holland
availed off the training sessions un-
til more favorable weather. would
recall the squad. We are looking
forward to having a good team
next year.
Thursday night the next men of
Murray High School had- a buffet
supper at the high -school. Coach
Roy Stewart and Coach Carlisle
Cutchirt were present and both
'spoke to the hose,
On Friday seveeal Murray High
students represented the school
in the speaking events at the col-
lege. Eleanore Gatlin won third
place in the poetry reading event.
Rebecca Robertson represtend us
in declamation and she was one of
four picked to speak in the after-
noon. Paul Lemons was entered
in the oration and extern-
piereneous speaking 'events. Jane
Hale represented the juniors in
the etiblic -des_cession of the "-K.
K.- A.." and won second-place:Clara
Waldrop' represented. senior high in
the same group and won List
place on the K. E. A. topic. Olie
affirmative debating teem won
over the Training School's' negative
team and then lost to Heath. We
were well represented in the
speaking events.
On Saturday, Murray High was
well represented in the musical
'division. Jane Sexton entered in
the clarinet group and received a
rating of ' exoellent. Max Miller,
JOE RMei* WS a new por-
trait to hie gallery a screen comic-
elution In Ms latest role of astrol-
oger in his latest production,
"WHEN'S YOUR BIRTHDAY," at
the Capitol Theatre Sunday and
Monday. Marian Marsh and Edgar
Kennedy also will be seen,
in the trombone group, also rated
excellent. Mary Elizabeth Roberts
was given a rating of superior in
the girls piano division. John L.
Roach was rated excellent in the
boys' piano group. Eleanore Gatlin,
entered in the vocal group, re-
ceived a rating of excellent. The
o_ctette received a rating of ex-
cellent. The girls' trio was given a
rating of excellent. The mixed
chorus was rated excellent. The
girls' glee club was given a eating
of superior. The band received o-
rating of excellent.
4-H Club Schedule for
Week of April 12-17
The 4-H clubs of Calloway coun-
ty_. will meet at their respective
places as listed below. Every club
member and. their leaders are urg,
ed to be present.
Tuesday. April 13, Training.
School. 9:30 a. m.
Tuesday. April 13„ Hazel, 2:30-
p. m.
Wednesday, April .14, Lynn
Greet:4_9e me-
Thprsday, April 13, Kirksey, 9:45
a. m.
Thursday, April 15, Coldwater. 2
p. m.
Thursday, April 15, Faxon, 6:30
p.m.
Friday, April 16, Edge Hill, 2
p.m. .
. Saturday, • April IT, Utterbaek,
'10 a. m.
Read the Classified Ads,
Harris Grov• calkowslf•
ves Ben-There is quite a lot_ of si‘cYL'
mineasthliess.community, mostly flu '!ev.rneekt7
'dress
Most -everyone around here that
had not had measles before, have
had them this winter.
There are also several cases of
mumps in this vicinity. -
"Uncle Lon" Orr is very ill wittt.
kidney trouble at the home of his
Son. mom& orr, „ _
"Uncle Bill" Jones is confined
to his home with rheumatism.
Mart Orr and family of Detroit,
arrived here Saturday to visit Ins
father, Lon Orr, who is not ex-
pected to recover from kidney
trouble.
Alfred Haneline left here March
24 to make his home with his
mother and take charge of a ser-
vice station on Highway 66 near
Sullivan, Mo.
ee laegs-Pop eye.
CARD OF THANKS--We take
this method of expressing our
heartfelt thanks to our relatives,
neighbors and friends for their
kindness and sympathy during the
illness and death of our beloved
husband and father, Oscar D.
Adams,- who departed this life on
Wednesday. February 3, near
Aurora. We are deeply grateful
to the Rev. H. Thurman for his
consoling words and sympathy. We
especially thank Dr. Coffield *for
his untiring efforts, .and the Mor-
gan-Heath & Cann for 'their per-
vice during this hour of need.-
Mrs. Biddie Adams and children.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger





The Ledger & Times is author-
ized to announce the following
candidates. subject to the action of









Fee City Judge of Murray
C. C. DUKE
-Calloway County 4-H council
will meet in the directors' room
over the Bank of Murray on Satur-
day. April 2. at 2 p., rn. All are
&god' 'to attend that we may get.










Alt America is Planning, Building,
Remodeling HOMES!
'
We Can Build Your Home From Cellar to Attic
New housiag plans make it possible for every reliable citizen to own his
own home. If you are sincere in your desire to build, NOW is the time
to make arrangements.
Never in hrsroVy"trareV 6g-tt ilketeer time
to build-to build your own home, or as an
investment Material costs are still low . . •
but rteng And. what:, more, you rots- have
that home for as little as you are paying now
for rent. The home of your dreams on small
monthly payments!
.1 home is only as good as its builder. 'the
Hazel Lumber Co. does not need to brag about
how good it is. You have only to ask your
friends for whom we have built. We build
them righ# . . . not only for looks,, but tor the
Dore important UNSEEN things. Look about
. slfeu -beree you admired is properly
built, chances are we built it.























Kentucky Woodmen to Meet
in Owensboro April 12 and 13
NATIONAL DIRECTORS TO ATiEND BIENNIAL
MEETING OF TWO-STATE HEAD CAMP
The biennial Head Camp con-
vention of the Woodmen of the




will be held on









tors of the as-
sociation will
convene with the Sovereigns of
the two states, and there is a
possibility that De Emmett
Bradshaw, national president,
will also attend.
Rainey T. Wells, general at-
torney of the association, for
many years an active Woodman
in Kentucky and William Ruess,
head of the board of auditors,
both of Omaha, Nebr., will repre-
sent national headquarters-at the
convention.
Prominent Sovereigns in this
jurisdiction who have indicated
that they will attend the conven-
tion include:. I
-Duncan; Henderson, Ky.,
junior past head consul; G. W.
Banks, Ft.. Wayne, Ind, head
adviser; A.-C. Burnett, Cadiz.,
We., -bead clerk john F. Ray-
burn. Benton, Ky, bead escort;-
John Wilbur, Louisville, head
. watchman; Raymond E., Pruitt,
Elberfeld. Ind., head sentry; and
Judge L. D. Greene. Louiatille,
member of the judiciary chrn-
mittee of the Sovereign Camp.
Elect Sovereign Camp Delegates
At this meeting, delegates will
be elected to represent the Juris-
diction at the Sovereign Camp'
convention, the supreme repre-
sentative legislative body of the
Woodmen of the World, which
meets later in the year.
A feature of the convention will
be the initiation of a large class.
of members from all sections of
the jurisdiction.
Large Local Investments
Woodmen activities in this
state are always noted with iii.
itEy national headquarters,
it is said, as the association has
large investments in municfral;
county and state securities in
this area.
The Woodmen of 'Cue' World is
today the strongest fraternal life
insurance association in the
world, with assets of U24,493,972,
as of January 1, 1937.
I5uring 1936 alone, the Wood-
men of the World enrolled mo:e
than 90,000 new members, with
insurance protection totaling in
excess of $108,000,000.
Woodmen membership now to-
tals nearly 400,000 men, or-
ganized - in about 8,000 logal
camps, in 44, states.
Two $1,500,000 _Refunds
In the spring of 1936, and again
in February, 1937, the associa-
tion returned about $1,5130,000 of
assessments to its membent..-
These were the largest single re•
funds ever made by a fraternal
society, and affected nearly 300,-
000 members each year. Eligible.,
for refunds were all members
who had held a beneficiary cer-
tificate (in good standing at the'
end of 1936) for two years or
more.
President Bradshaw, who is
honored and -respected in every
state in which the association op-
erates, is particularly interested_
in improving and nilarging the
services of the Woodmen of the State Teachers College. artd as -1 School buses loaded with their The club, through revision of its
World Memorial hospital at San district lay ,leader -Of---the Pails precious cargo of ycung` life en- constitution. plan a bigger and bet-
Antonio, Tex. Here, members ,Methodist district. He is head iroute to the seat of learning must. ter club', with --better work this
afflicted with tuberculosis are consul of the Kentucky-Indiana be protected. from the dangers of semester. -A committee was ap-
treated without cost division of Woodman of the World. the- blurred vision and dulled pointed to be responsible for the
revision of the constitution.
-
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Fisk Singers to Appear Here April 23
HURT TO ADDRESS
P.-T.A. AT CADIZI
dleettok of President and secre-






NW YORK, Meech 31-Dr.
Kendall Emerson, managing di-
ector of the National Tuberculosis
Association. today proclaimed the
month of April as the month of
.he Early Diagnosis Campaign for
the tuberculosis' association
throughout the nation.
"'Uncover Tuberculosis by Mod-
ern -Methods' is a fitting slogan age, the mother of Shelby Davis, home Tuesday.
headquarters of the National' Tu-
berculosis Association in Rocke-
feller Center, assuring Dr. Emer-
son of whole-hearted support in
making this year's Early Diagnosis
Campaign count for the saving of
lives.
Mrs. G. W. Davis
Dies in Michigan
for this campaign,'` Dr. Emerson  
said. -To many people either do r
not know or fail to use the great
discoveries that science has given
us in recent years to aid us in
our fight against this
,
disease. The
tuberculin test and the magic eye
of the x-ray should be widely
used to detect tuberculosis in its
beginning stages when the disease
is curable. If these modern meth-
ods were employed," he continued,
aact.tiply w-mtd. -ot be
mg 70,000 individuals dying of tu-
berculosis each year in the United
States."
Dr. Emerson said that this year's
Early Diagnosis Campaign would
have three objectives: the first, to
acquaint everyone with the four
danger signs of tuberculosis-the
persistent cough, indigestion, con-
tinued loss of weight and unex-
plainable fatigue: the second, to
advise them to discover hidden tu-
berculosis by nfians of the tuber-









Max Hurt, assistant postmaster
of Murray will be the principal
speaker at the annual spring meet-
ing of the First r..4ucational Dis-
trict of the state 'Parent-Teacher
association of Kentucky to be held
April eat Cadiz. •
(*fun is well knosien in education-
al and .fraternal circles thfoughout
Kentucky. Besides 10 years as
principal iii..achools in Graves and -
Calloway counies he has acted as
field representative of Murray '
  Acting in that capacity, he made
Neuman
one of The principal addresses it
Mrs. Mary Lanier Magruder,Tells Story the Sovereign Camp of the W.O.W.
Is Guest Speaker In City in New York two Years ago. LastOf Paducah Flood •
The 'College art studio was the
-. Fred Neuman.' well knovnt Pa-"etne °14 11-beatittfti telt given
locah author and historian,
recorded the, story of Padueah'sl,
Super-Flood 'in an attractively il-
lustrated and unusually well writ-
ten booklet from the presses of
Young Printing Co.
Mr. Neuman wrote the text hy
a coal oil lamplight in two and a
half hOkirs one night. He stayed in
his home during the flood and tells.
us that he once wenta week with- •
out shaving and his face looked ,
like five miles of bad road.
Copies of Mr. Neuman's story.,
and pictures. which everyone
should 'have, are available at the
Young Printing Co. Paducah. and
rnay be had' postpaid at the price
of 60 cents by addressing the:
Youne Pr:ntineCU,. Pad,..i,ca!-.
Saturday 'afternoon by. the Alpha
beparnent. of the Woman's Club
in honor. ol, Mrs., Mary Lanier
- Magruder. who on this occagoil
spoke to the enti.re Woman's Club.
The members Were received in
the large hall maç lovely with
pictures and spring owers. As,
sisting in the hospitalit were Mrs.
James H. Coleman. Mis, C.
Sharborough. Miss biary lernan,
.Mrs. J. -D Rowlett, Mrs.".S.
Beale,: Mrs. Harry Sledd. and
S.--Entigind. Jr.
a -Mrs C S Lowry in her indi
ual manner as always with poise
and graciousness introduced the
noted Kentucky writer.
Mrs. Magruder opened_ her talk
with Edna St. Vincent Millay's
poem -The Carthaginian Rose"
-and wove thei-e from into a beauti-











us si r-, , von
AND SAVE MONEY. We carry a
of the finest meats and canned goods.
this April, and it won't be an APRIL
v otiot 1 meLialrgce 6cRy supO
Small Sc
‘1V•fi AXYDOL larg2L 
med.
9c




-• 1 1 4. I ' y wome. 24c
_
Fj..01/Viitrrray Mill Exclusive, 24-lb. bag  93c
Del Monte PEACHES, No. 2 1-2 cans, 2 for .  35c
SEED SWEET POTATOES, Nancy Halls„ bu. $1.00
TOMATOES, No. Veen or 2 1-2 HOMINY-
, 2 cans for  15c.
WASH BOARDS, good quality  .  35c
- -O'Ceda-r Was, 30c sixe and 25c. Polish,-both for 39c
DILL PICKLES, large size Heinz, 3 for . I0c
DRIEES. PEACHES; bright and nice, 2 pounds . 25c
PAPER TOWELS, 2 rolls for - . , ... 23c
BEECHNUT BABY FOOD in glass, any kind .. 10c
JET OIL SHOE POLISH . , , . be
SODA, Arm and Hammer, 3 boxes  10t
Richlieu BOSTON BROWN BREAD  25c
We always PAY highest market prices for.
EGGS and CREAM
WE DELIVE11- PHONE" ,37
"
Judging by. .the immediate and
enthusiastic response given to thi•
petition seeking a local optl..7.
election, it 'appears to be a zel-
tainty that this county will, soon
be :UV-the ever-tncreasing
of local option counties.
The drunken driver l undoubt-
edly one of the chief 'causes of
the quick *response to the loc.,.
option petition. Mothers. and fatii-
ers- are recognizing that the great
eat menace to %hair children and
 even to ,them is not tuberculosis .1
non cancer but the drunken driver.
The 'rmy of crippled children in
our country and the forest of little
tomb stones by tiny graves Maar
mute evidence of the ravages .of
the inerbriated motorist.- •
sereses CI an 6ncoming intoxicated
*driver. Each year the toll of alco-
holic wrecks mciunts to such
heights as to overshadcpv- the
Thgrisk Jubilee Singers of Fisk
University, Nashville. Tenn.. will
sing in the college auditorium on
Friday night, April 23, at 8 o'clock.
This announeement was, made after
a meeting of the International Re-
lations Club on Tuesday, March 2.
The regular meeting ,days of the
Club are on the first and third
Tuesdays of each month. The next
year fie delivered an oddressj tragedies of the World War. lh meeting will be held in Mr. Gaud-
ore the mother's' baf Program, a_ moment's time, a whole faintly ill's room March 16.-
of the organization at San An- is blotted out or crippled for age. 
ionio. Texas. to raise funds for because some misguided . .saal
-the tuberculosis sanitorium- in that thought happiness could' be found
city in drunkenness.
has bee., assistant postraster I The .liquor question has long'
at Murray for five years. since passed out of the field of . .
The meeting. postponed from
March because of. flood conditions.
will feature the election of a new
president to succeed Mrs. 'J. -47.
Smithlanci, and a new sec-
Yetary. According to the organiza-
tion's constitution, none of the of-
ficers may succeed himself.
The nominating committee is
°imposed of Mrs. J. H. HubtArd.
inceton. W. B. Moser. president
of Calloway county unit, . and
Mrs.NTuttle Lockwood,' ,Padueah.
Mrs. s Joe -Baker. Murray,. is
chairmat of the financial corn-
rinittee. _The geMitil session of' the meet-
the. dele_gates
ing will startN\ 
for 
10 o'clock. with -a
-special luncheo
at noon. In order to induce .the
association to hold their spring
meeting in Cadiz. -Trigg county
ham" was offered as an induce-
ment__ at the luncheon.\..Adjourn-
rrient usually takes place Sbout 4
o'clouktenDtate!!ost. most
of .whom are women, to aa
home before dark.
Mrs. L. E. Owen,- vice-preside
f. the group. W. B. Moser. E. R.
Crane, Mrs. N. P. Hutson. Mrs. Joe
Baker, and several other_ local, per-
sons -VITT-Comprite The oca
gabon to the Meeting.
moral- reform and has now become
a matter of public safety. That is,
it least, one reason why petitions
are being 'so -rapidly signed ask-
ing ter a local option election for
our cOunty to be held June 26.
Already more than one-fourth_ of
the required number of signatures
have. been obtained. One worker
obtained more than 300 signatosai 
County workers . who may have!
had some difficulty in covering
their territory may take an -ad-
ditional week to fill up their pe-
titions.
The Central 'Committee for Local
Option
San Martin. First 'Baptist- Church
Hali--Hood, County Attorney
3.„ In. Jenkins, FIT'Sf M. .t. Church
A. V. Havens, 1st Christian Church
The question of future supplies
of ...aw material is causing con-
cern to the ever-growing ac.tificial
fiber indiistry of Italy
QUALITY . .
Our ideal is to
render a. • quality
community service
at a cost within the
means of everyone
-the kind of ser-
vice which will re-
ceive the approval
of all with whom








literary folks.---- beinging into
much Iiical color and some aut. -
biography. She hinted where /r.' -
piration can be found in God s
world -and outlined the patht
writers must trod. She included I
a tribute to our own -George Gatc.1,
i un-:it-was - a -rare- treat -
td this gifted woman as the e.
pressive words flowed from 1.




wagon; Deere mowing ma-
chine and rake; Deere 2-
row planter; good Oliver
cultivator; disc and section




Two miles southeast of Mur-
ray near Stilinley -Wall's.
Sale bekins at .1 o'clock







PAN° 11‘0111A11) 25c ..- -6 bars for







and the third, to stress the dangers
of contact with an open case. .•
"The tuberculosis rate is dis-
proportionately high in three
groups of the population, young
women, men in industry .and the
Negro race,- Dr. Emerson further
stated. -Special attention is direct-
ed to ttese groups in the educe-
dont campaign."
Letters and telegrams have been
received from every 'state at the
Mrs. G. W. Davis. 62 years of
- - -----
died Friday following a heart at-
tack. She with her husband, the
Rev. G. W. Davis, lived in Tekon-
sha, Mich.
Rev. Davis, a Methoaist miltIs-
ten, has served many charges in
West Kentucky and Tennessee.
Mrs. Davis, a faithful comt,ainon,
leaves many friends in addition to
her husband and eight children.
Mr. and Mrs. Shelby Davis and
family attended the funeral ser-




OUR ROYAL -GEM COEF-EE.- per lb. . - 20c-
Pure 100 Per cent COFFEE, fresh ground, 2-lbs. 25c
SALT MEAT pound  13 1-2c
3 BOXES MATCHES or 3 BOXES SALT ... 10c
10 LBS. MEAL  25c
CORN and TOMATOES, 3 for   25c
FRESH LIMA BEANS. can  10c
POTATOES, per pound  3c
LIBBY'S PEACHES (large halves)., size
2 1-2 can, 2 for  35c
MACKEREL SALMON, 3 cans  25c
CIGARETTES, All Popular Brands .. 15c tax pd.
We Sell for Less Because We Sell for Cash'
BRING US YOUR BUTTER AND EGGS
WILL PAY 21e







THE COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
SUGAR
FLOUR LYON'S BEST, 24-lb. sack 9
9c
PURE CANE 10 Pounds 52c
BOKA BRAND, 24-lb. sack .79c
SALMON C. Club FaTnacri can 23c
DRIED PEACHES 
CORN TNioMo2noter 3orNCo.. Cl lotiabns 
25c
Fancy Pink or Chum, Tall
can 10c
POUND 
25-lb. box $2.09 1 Oc
STANDARD PACK'









HORLICK'S-The Original 45c50c size 
2-Pound box 14`
'Del Monte or C. Club
PEACHES,
2 No. 2 1-2 cans  33c
Staley's SYRUP-
Golden or White,
11-2 pound can  11c
- 5-pound can  28c
Don or Bozo DOG FOOD,
Four 16-oz. cans  19c
Miss Lou TURNIP GREENS,
- 2 No. 2- ems  19c
Na. 2"Hillsdale Sliced Pineapple  15c
1 lb. Marshmallows  15c
2 pounds Cocoa  13c
1 lb. Hershey's or Baker's Cocoa
6 lbs. Pinto, Great Northern or Na Beans  50c
Extracted Honey, 20-oz. glass  The
1 lb. Vanilla Wafers   15c
-2-1b, box Crackers • • 7c
'2-lb. jar Peanut Butter  28c
8-1b. carton Pure Lard .... .171:20 -
50-lb. can Pare Lard 
2 lbs. Evaporated PEACHES 
_   *se
25-lb. hos CHOICE EVAPORATED PEACHES 
SIX Texas SEEDLESS GRAPEFRUIT 
CORN or TOMATOES. 3 No 2 cans   • 
THREE 12 1-2 as, cans -Del Monte PINEAPPLE JUICE
2 Na.IIIZP 'cans CHERRIES
WHITE JOWL MEAT. pound
Want to BUN Red Eye Tobaero Ream; Want same Srg• Side
Bacon not too hard.






Bulk, 3 pounds  25c
Pork and Being or Red Beans,
Tall can  10c
Four 16-oz. cans  25c.-
MUSTARD, qt. jar . 10c
VINEGAR, qt. bottle 10c
CORN MEAL,
10-pound sack  27c
Avondale KRAUT,





PURE HOG LARD 50 Lbs Net BULK Pound 14c
BACON Fancy Cured Kroger Made It's Good Half or WholePound 21
BACON Sliced Breakfast No WasteNo Rind Pound 30c











EXTRA LARGE Dozen 39c
SPINACH Pound 5c
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
Fair to Its Readers—Fair to Its Advertisers
-•••• - -ss
,$$
ti nn • year in Calloway,
v ̀•""Marshall. Graves, Hen-
ry and Stewart Counties.
a year elsewhere In$1.50the State of Kentucky.
$2.0 a year to any address°other than above.
COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAY




court pointed out, the 1934 act
which it sought to repeal-klevying
the tax of five cents per $100-,-.-is




Rules 1936 Assembly Ex-I




FRANKFORT:- Ky.. March 26—
The 193g legislature exceeded its
authority in undertaking to re-
move all the state tax on real
estate the Court of Appeals held
teday. The effect of •the court's
ruling was to reinstate the old
tax of five cents per $100 valua-
tion. -
The court's opinion was written
by Judge Gus Thonias, with the
, whole court membership consider-
ing it. It affirmed judgment of
Judge William B. Arctery of
Franklin Circuit Court. -
Tne 1936 legislature _passed a bill
to remove all state eta on real
estate; on the ground the cost of
collecting the states part of the
tax exceeded the amount of the
tax. The bill \VIAS an administra-
tion- measure and was opposed by
the anti-administration .'group on
the ground it was invalid. Op-
ponents sought to reduce the tax
to one cent per $100 valuation,
The High lIplint Coal Company
and others attacked the repeal act
on the ground it was invalid in
into and that it wrongfully sought
to give to the state tax eorrunis-
sidn the right to ,assess mineral
property for local taxation. Ap-
pellate - court .did not rule on the
_ latter question. _helding only that
--,the entire act - • was unconstitu-
tional.
Since the act. Was
• „ .
complete exemption of real estate
from taxation for state purposes.
Taxes paid last year on the basis
of five cents on each 8100 valua-
tion were 'skid under the 1934 stat-
ute, which the legislature ordered
repealed effective for 1937 tax pur-
pt7w-a.
Dr. James W. Martin, Commis-
sioner of Revenue. said the only
difficulty occasioned by' thecourt's
ruling would be to get the assess-
ments. made last year: on- the 1937
tax bills. In view of the act re-
pealing all real estate thk. Dr.
Martin pointed out, this had, not
been provided for. Taxes paid
last year were on the 1935 assess-
ments.
Cosmetics Tax Upheld
• FRANKFORT, Ky.. March 26—
The tax on cosmetics levied by
the 1936 General Assembly was




President James H. Richmond of
Murray State College received a
letter March 25 from the State
Department of Education at Frank-
fort advising him that the State
Board of Education,' in session on
March 17 Accredited the Murray
State College-Training School high
school department with an "A"
rating...emir/ling to a statement
made by Miss Tennie Brecken-
ridge, secretary to the president.
The resolution was passed by
the board upon the -recommenda-
tion of the accrediting committee,
the letter stated.
Prof. Carman Grahams is prin-
cipal of the Training Scheel." " •
•
TO Win His Approval ... Keep Clothes
Fresh and Clean the Dri-Sheen Way!
Appearance iz important! And believe
it or not, you can look your prettiest in
your oldest frocks when you have them
cleaned by the DR1-SHEEN PROCESS!
It makes silks look like new.,. imparts
a lustrous sheen and soft feel that wins
instant admiration ... add restores lifc
and freshness to garments! We are I-
ceased to use this sensational new odter-
less method of dry cleaning... and will
be glad to demonstrate its effectiveness
to you.
The DrAlhe DIRI-S+1 N
Process can only? be






Authorized Users of the Ur -Sheen
Process
Send us your Winter wearing appttrel and let
us condition all garments for you. Dresses, Suits,
Coats cleaned the quality way—
"Dri-Sheen" Moth PrOofecrservice at
NO ADDITIONAL PRICES
PHONE 44
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS
-We Intend to be a Step Ahead"
FIRST BAPTIST
CIRCULATION APRIL 13-2.933, SWORN TO.
DISTRIBUTION SHOWN Volume CV; No. 13:
""" 'COUNTY SCHOOLS
RATE HIGATIN.
R. H. Falwell, Jr., one of our
own boys wall preach Morning and
evening. U. H. is in his first year
at Southern, Baptist Seminary at
Louisville; Where he is making
good. H is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. R-M. Fate/ell, Sr.. West 'Main
street. Our friend is here at Mur-
ray attending the first Students'
Retreat held under the auspices of
the Baptist Student Union of
which our own Ralph Churchill is
the untiring, efficient secretary.
Let me urge the members of the
church to attend the meetings of
te Retreat to be held in one of
V buildings of Murray State Col-
lege.
The program is one of very
deep conviction ,alsn one of inspi-
ration. As pastor of the church•I
am verai-anxious that all the meet-
ings in connection with the Re-
treat and the preaching services at
the church sh-alibe attended by un-
usually large and appreciative
audiences.
, All other services of the Stindai_
School, Baptist Training Union,.
Woman's Missionary Society. Bap-
tist Student Union and Prayer
Meeting will be as usual. The
Rev. J. H. Thurman will be in
charge of the prayer meeting in
the pastor's absence. The church
extends a most cordial welcome to
every one.
' Sem P. 'Martin. Paster
U. S, Marine Corps --
to Enlist Thirty-Five
Thirty-five vacancies for enlist-
ment in the U. S. 'Marine Corps
will be filled during April-tat the
Marine District Recruiting Head-
quarters, Macon. Ga., according to
an announcement by Major J. M.
'Tildsley, recruiting officer.
Young men between 18 and 25
years of age, rangirt in height
from 5 feet 6 inches to 6 feet 2
inches, "with ,corresponding weight,
of sound physique and good edu-
cation, come within the category
of those eligible for enlistment.
The Macon office considers ap-
plicants from Georgia, Alabama.
Tennessee and Kentucky, ahd is
the only Marine Corps office where
applicants in these states  are 'el-
amined, Major _Tildsley stated,
Detailed information relative to
enlistment can be obtained from
the Macon Recruiting Office._ 
Boone county farmers bought 10,
tons of 'hay cooperatively. with
Conner Carroll as their dealer.
'A. Bault, Taylor county, is feed-
ing 50 10-weeks-old pigs a ration
of corn, tankage and soybean 1:111---
Beautiful As Sunset . . . Tough As Steel
When you apply Hanna's Chino-Gloss Enamel to your
walls, woodwork or furniture, notice how easily it goes
. how smoothly it dries and pay particular
attention to the fresh beauty
of Chino-Gloss Colors . . .
colors that stay clear an;
sparkling.
Who notice -die tiara, durable
surface of this enamel .. a sur-
-7- face that will withstand the
hard, everyday usage and still
retain its sheen and beauty.
Ask your Hanna Paint Dealer
Chino-Gloss Colors.
to show you the variety of
MURRAY LUMBER COMPANY
CONTESTS HERE tise" who get their copy
Murray High in Semi-Finals
of Debate Won by Heath;
Band is Excellent
SECOND IN SPEAKING
Heath High School won the de-
bate championship of the annual
first region interscholastic tourna-
ment at Murray State College by
defeating Ldwes High School here
Saturday afternoon. Heath's de-
baters were Joseph Hortin and Roy
Vince, and Lowers was represent-
ed by Misses ..Evelyn Pease and
Marie Humphrey.
The semi-final round saw Heath
defeat Murray High School and
Lowes over Hicktnan. The
question was. "Resolved: That All
Electric Utilities Should Be Gov-
ernmentally Owned and Operated."
Murray High School was repre-
sented by the only band in the
tournament, the students of Di-
dector Everett Crane, Murray Col-
lege graduate, rating fwel lent.
Mezzo-soprano winners were Odine
Swann, Lynn Grove, superior;
Eleanore Gatlin. Murray High. ex-
cellent; Martha Virginia Hall, Ben-
ton, good; Edda Earl Watson, Reid-
lana, good, and Kathleen Winters,
Fulton, excellent. Alto winners
were Virginia Darnell, Almo, good:
„Bobby..Farley, New Concord, fair;
Marjory Fuller. Reidland. superior;
and Dorothea Miller, Hazel, good.
-- -.Vocal Contest Winners
The 'only tenor entered in the
boys' -solo contest was Nolon Fish-
er, Reidland, who placed' excellent;
the baritone ratings were - Frank-
lin Lax Heath, excellent; James
Kelso, Lynn Grove, fair; Rubard
Smith. Reidland, excellent; Tom
Turnrnow. Hazel, good: bass stand-
ings were Eldridge. Gross. Benton,
superior; Abner Mace, Heath, good:
and Robert Vasseur, Reidland.
good.
jta the girls trio groups, Reidi
land placed good; New Concord".
excellent; Murray Training School,
lair; Murray -Etgh_Schonl, excel-
lent; Lynn Grove. superior; Heath,
superior; Hazel. 'fair; Almo, good.
Heath. Lowes, Murray High,
and Hickinan went into the semi-
finals of the - debate tournament,
a part of the interscholastic music
and forensic festival, here Friday
night with victories over teams
from Faxon, Ballard County High.
Murray Training School. and
Hazel. respectively. The pairings
'for the semi-final round pit Heath
against Murray High Sctiod1,-and
Lowes against Hickman.
In the elimination rounds of the
debate tournament. Lowes beat
Bandana; Hickman 'won over Ben-
ton; Kirksey forfeited to Faxon:
Meath tipped Lynn Grove, and
Murray Training School defeated
Almo. Ballard County High from
Monday:—
Murray Lumber Co.
Rev. Sam P. Martin
Murray Milk Products Co.
Calloway Co. Lbr. Co. _
Ky.-Tenn. Light & POwer Co.
HONOR ROLL -
r t'orrespondents and local adver-
In by
Fakers Jewelry Store
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co.
Kreo News
Murray Con. Coal 8z Ice Co.
East Pine Bluff















FRANKFORT.' Ky., March 25—
Kitty Collins, .Paducah interior
decorator, was awarded a contract
today to refurnish and decorate
the interior of the home of the
president of Murray State Teach-
ers College.
The contract, awarded by the
division of purchases of the State
Finance Department, calls for the
expenditure of a maximum of
_210,700 for furniture, draperies,
painting, papering, .carpeting and
equipment of the- kitchen, and fel-
a maximum of $969 for lamps,
tapestries, pictures. mirrors and
other incidentals. •
LaCenter and Murray High byed
past the first round.
Speaking Winners Named
In the public speaking contests.
Jean Vance. Heath, won first in
the junior high school division,
with Miss Jane Hale. Murray high
schoel.TaniSing send. In the dis-
cussion involving high school
pupils. Miss Elizabeth Lawson.
Kirksey, placed first in the first
division.' and Miss Clara Waldrop,.
Murray . high school,. won in the
second. Clarence Walton. Benton,
was first, in the extemporaneous
Speaking contest. and he was close-
ly followed -by Elmo Tinsley, Lynn
Grove. Miss Eva Stubblefield
Hazel. won the poetry reading. con-
test. The oral interpretation group
had for its winners Miss Margaret
Lawson. Cayce high, first. and Miss
Evelyn Lockhart, Lynn Grove,
second. George Winn, LaCenter,
placed first In the oratorical con-
test. The "tournament committee:
M. 0. Wrather, Murray; W. C.
Jetton. Paducah, K. R. Pattefson,
Mayfield.
Warning to Motorists'
3,050 People Killed in Motor
Accidents in One Month
Automobile accident fatalities in the
United States in the month of January,
1937, were 3,050. This 'is a new all-time
_ high record.
It was 2g, per cent more than were killed in
the same month last year.
You might have hit one of those unfortunate
persons. If you had, the chances are a lawsuit
against you would have resulted.
Every bit of property you own is' sebjected
to any judgment' nbtlined against you. •
To avaigi.tii•Dair*1 disaster, 'all yoli have
to dais to take 'attiliTifiibility policy. When you
have such a policy, the insurance company, not you,
will pay the damages.
And there are over 30,000 persons injured
in accidents during the same month. Our policies
protect you in injury eases, too. Let us write your








60 Calloway Families Assisted
in Owning Own
Farms
Rehabilitation loans and debt
adjustment for Calloway county's.
distressed farm families-are-splay-
ing an important in halting the 
rapid increase in number, of ten-
ant farms, states G. C. Dyer, coun-
ty rehabilitation supervisor, Re-
settlement Administration.
A large number of -tee GO farm
families under the rehabilitation
program in the county are pro-
gressing toward full ownership of
their farms through. the aid of a
farm plan, loan and debt adjust-
ment. Restoring these farms to a
productive basis enables continu-
ance of purchase contracts and
gradual liquidation of mortgaged
indebtness.
While over half of the rehabili-
tation families in the county are
an a cash rental, lease or share-
crop basis. thes.assistance being
provided through 'rehabilitation is.
laying the foundation for placing
tenant farmers on a self-substain-
ing basis. This constitutes the first
step up the ladder.to tarn,,-owner-
ship.
New opportunities for the 989
tenant farmers, reported in Callo-
way county in the latest agricul-
tural census, to start the climb to-
ward ownership is expected to
result from tenancy legislation now
before Copgress.
Seriousness of the tenacy situa-
tion in the nation as a whole is
seen in the fact that less than half
of the farmers own the farms they
eperate and tenant farmers are
increasing at the rate of about
40,0000 a year.
FOP. -making superion bacon by
the box method, titles of merit
farmers were given to a Elell coun-
ty farm Woman and an Utopia club
member.
The homemakers' club of Barlow
community in Ballard county is
supervising the landscaping of new
eahool grounds.
Article by Chatterbox 'SPRING SETIESTER
in 'American
Mercury" It TO OPEN APRIL 5
The April issue of The American
Mercury ,a magazine -of national
circulation, published in New
York Citx, contains an article
written * Chatterbox for The
Ledger- & Times, The article was
concerning a young girl in Trigg
.county Who .stood in the floor in-
cessantly and repeated religious
The Chatterbox, one of the
orightest stars in the Ledger &
Times brilliant cluster of corres-
pondents is Mrs. L. L. Spiceland
and, before_ her marriage, was Miss
Estelle Levins, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. E. 'W. Lovins, of near'
New Concord.
It is a rare compliment to Mrs.
Spiceland to have her article re-
printed in The Mescury.
Fire apd Water
in Erosion Control
Fire and water—usually consid-
ered as fa rapart as the poles—can
be teammates of destruction in
11,e erosion of farm lands,' accord-
ing to Wallace- G. Smith, superin-
tendent of CCC Camp SCS 14,
near Murray. Ky. The camp is
operating a demonstration area of
erosion control methods recom-
mended by the Soil Conservation
Service.
An innocent-looking brush fire,
fanned by high March winds, can
sweep, across fields and woods.
Such an uncontrolled fire destroys
vegetation and woods litter_ that
protect the land, dnd paves the
way for runoff water from spring
rains to carry off fertile topsoil.
Burning any kind of dead vege-
tation is an invitation to erosion.
If weeds and dead grass are turned
under they add humus to _the soil
and make it more porous, whic'h
aids absorption of water 'into the-
snil.
Forest fires often destroy val-
uable-timber, but even if the larg-
er trees are not killed they are
frequently retarded in growth and
damaged to the extent that insects
and dikease readily attach them.
Fire destroys young trees and seed.
100 More Students For Lag
Half Are Expected at 4••
Murray State
-
Murray State College will operi
its registration halls for mite'
semester enrollment Monday morn-
ing, April 5, it was made knows"
today offichrhs.
Keys, college administrative secret
tary and acting dean, declared that
many double courses in subjects
leading to certification would
offered.
President James H. Richmonit
expressed his opinion that welt
over 100 students would enroll tb
take advantage of the last half et
the spring term. He based his
predictions on the fact that last
year's mid-semester's , enrollnie&
totaled more than 80 and the view
that students who were prevented
from registering at the beginning
of the semester because of Oft
flood would take advantage of the
double-course provisions, , .offered
them. In all branches, more than
1500 students are already Murray
State College enrollees.
According to Prof. E. H. Smith,
head of the college extension ,cie-
pertinent, all study centers Of the
college will be completed by April
1 and many of the students in the
stOdy schools had signified their
intentions of entering Murray dur-
ing the last half.
All home economies majors will
be given the advantage of trainidg•
in the new home managemeht
house, which will be completer"
stocked and furnished • during the
last eight weeks of the semester.
Mid-Semester registration will
,come immediately after the an-
nual High School Day sponsored
by Murray College, to be held this
year Friday, April_ 2.
control, the greatest damage to
woods is the destruction of the
cover of leaves, decayed branches
and other litter always found on
the ground under a good stand of
trees._ This protective covering ab-
sorbs water like a sponge, main-
tains soil porosity, and prevents
runoff water from damaging culti-
From the standpoint of erosion vated areas below.
a
5 of Deposits
n Cash and Securities!
Guaranteed by U. S. Government!
One of theTitery4riost important_factors in a sound
bank is the relationship- of -cash -and- equivalents (that-is
assets which can immediately be converted' into cash
without loss of value) to total deposits.
This relationship is unusually high at the Peoples
Savings Bank—exceeding 76 per cent. Note these figures:
DEPOSITS   $486,457.92
CASH and assets thatcan—beimmediately
turned into cash"'' $372,752.63
[
$1/I6,712.29Actual cash. 
Government Ifpnds  134,500.00
Bonds guaranteed by the
Federal Government  51,540.34
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The weather man didn't watt
until April 1 to fool us about:
spring. He did it last Friday.
• • • • •
The rftzabettirown te-Csvi Thinks
the millions spent for liquor in
this country can properly be called
a staggering sum.
Apparently a lot of land-owners
think the right-o-way selected Ey
the engineers is the wrong-reap,.
We may dbject to hard people_ _ 









N Times a clipping from the Mo-
• ot Picture Herald. a theatre trade
leper .of a Murray person making
-, :see picture history. It is as
•
venty-ftve years ago come
spring the little back-country
town of Murray. in Kentucky, gave
tcr the hills and the hillbillies one
Everett Nix. middle-name Dumas.
Thirty-two years later, in July.
1893. Everett Dumas Nix started
oul as the marshal of Oklahoma
ierritpry, and in four years regis-
tered 52,000 outlaks killed, so48
train and bank robbers, and, in his
spare shooting, shot the gun that
sent '235,000 persons on the spot
racing over *5,700,000 acres-the
famed event recorded in history as
the opening of the Cherokee strip




title of Colonel on the way, and
mee every president from Grover
by occupations shows re- Cleveland. the 22nd, in 1865, to
arefiliranla jy t_cdglasswu tostrcicaksters„a rerarseman lim zyereRoosett 
Dumas 
the prc327;._
Why not? Most of 'em have been ably saw as much action in-Ameri-
practicing it for years.
• • •s • 
ca's backwoods as any hardsters of
the old School. It was Nix who ar-
John L. Leviir n.ot only 'oohs rested Frank James, brother of
-somewhat like Mussolini but it etesse James ,and aloo,the Dalton
beginning to act in the same way. outlawtc •
And now :after that long span
for the illegal booze dispenser who The 13-year-old at our house of adventere. Colonel Everett
people of Calolway county bt sonie :her 
that of anyone else. as we seee afteo.peddles the rankest kind 'of can't understand why Lou Gehrit Dumas Nix. age 75, tops off at Re-
of the provisions of the present ; It 
is our duty a) forth th poison and draws no age limits, should want $200 a day for baving4.public's studio in Hollywood sup-
local option .law in Kentucky- ; 
facts 'Aristolets yelf draw your own We favor a reasciliable and en- the 2-hour fun of playing in•a porting Gene Autry in -Git Along
- provisions which-we- ere-frank to vele04.41 613.114.. and- -xaht--116 3.911 
see forceable local option law for Cal- league hall garne. - Little Doggies," for Herb Yates in
say we believe to be too severe fa ' 
you with to have local loway county but as the presera . • • • • • • musical western about a rtashiug
Mumps! Mumps"- Who's got that young cowboy who first opposes,
mumps? I then falls in love' with a girl who
Being a Democrat and.; there-
fon, believing that .the people
shoukl always- leave the right of
ouft'rage on any public questien of
Interest and concern to all the
people this writer signed the pe-
titioe -Tor a Thera .uptorr-eleetiete
.in Colloway county on Saturday.
June 26, 193e.
Also, believing in sobriety and
temperance this,, newspaper refuses
to accept adve-erelog of hard
liquors.
• However. ft Would be derelict, in
its duty did- it. fail to inform the
and not only too 'stringent in-lien-
.alty but also a strong' encourage-
merit to racketeering of the most
vicious sort. _
Unquestionable-. the death' of
prohibition in 1923 was due in no
small part to. the ridiculous absurd-
sly ,of sunie-__utAbc Penalties Pre-
scribed by law for its violations..
Among them may be mentioned
:the 'life for A plrit- law of Michi-
gan its a sample cd :the .eirtreme
and unenforceable length to which
Some of the statutes .went.
Too -' -laws inivesa-enough
teeth. 'Pre:woman as' we knew It
',tom 1.919 to 1933 had too many
teeth. No sane jury would exact
the extreme penalties the law
sometimes demanded and often
clearly gtinty persons were freed
by ...nines which flatly refused to
assess the compulsory punishment
a conviction required. Reasonable
penalties. justly
have saved National Prohibition-
extremists did more, to kill it
than avowed Is, '
" •
• We would not undertake to lel"
• our readers and friends haw' they
should vote in this or any _other
!election_ That is not our province
_option with the preempt provisions
of the law-well and good.
• The law specifies. net merely
„ that pessession of liquor in. dry
t territory, is regarded as prima
• facie evidence of guilt-that part
• is alright-but it provides for
confiscation of all property of the
defendants by the state and lays
the way ppen for racketeering of
' the fouled and most .corrupt sort.
'If the diatithibilitin is the result of
information furnished the _ Au-
' Months by it. neighbor or. other
;catiens,_-11m-inforrner 'gets id per
JOHNS , MANVILLE DECORA-
TIVE INSIlLATIN.G BOARD that s






Ask jour hanker, your friends
or cell be es We (an rive you
complete -details and help you
pre( your IVA. leas.
Von are paying- lee"- modern
comforts without . getting then
In an out-dated home. Insula-
tion pis* for itselfen saved feel
costs and prevention of colas
.cent of the proceed* as a reward.
It a public official fails to act on
information from an Informer he
is subject to indictment for mid-
1-sareice. 
The law' is calculated to
courage "rackets" of a most
vicious character. ;It would be I
quite possible for unscrupulous
persons, or "racketeers- to -plane',
a mall cumin,. el -Oster le- tbe
t•-„,.l,ess house, store ,automobile
home of an innocent person in
"local option" counties and then
furnish information to the authori-
ties which would result in arrest
and conviction subjecting the vic-
tim's property to forfeiture and
,
Many people. in -dry- COMMtlfii
ties are being induced to vote
for local option in the belief that
the law is the same one which was
in effect prior to State oroninitton.
Such is not the case. The present
law defines intoxicating liquor as
any beverage containing more than
1- per cent of alcohol by volume,
and under its provisions the sale
of whiskey, even for medical pur-
poses is prohibited.
We have no brief for the liquor
dealer. We are not concerned
wattothee coneemic 'eOjtents for
and against local option, temper-
ance. repeal Or what have you in
Use way of liquor control or pro-
'hilaltion. We cannot see where
there is a moral issue in
away with the legal or licensed
liquor dealer and opening the door
law now stands it will either be
unenforceable or work great in-
mstices on innocent persons.
We do not question the good
faith of our beloved and God-
fearing ministers • in this county
who conscientiously believe they
are advocating what the people of
Calloway county need.
We do believe, however, that the
people of Calloway couety should
know just what they are voting
for when they cast, their ballots
for local option as the law now
stands,
Live in Comfort I
Increase Value!
-
We offer a plan under which every
family can have a HOME: . . not mere-
ly a house to live in.
Not only can you remodel your
-home and make it model.* in conven-!
iences and comforts but you can ac-
tually MAKE money by increasing its
value.
Rents are clitiribing; a housing 
shortage is .,on its way (see- govern-
ment reports). Now is the time to
profit by the increase in values of the
years to come. Invest NOW in remod.
eling and enjoy the profit when you
sell (should you want to change lo-
cation
Each dollar spent in moderniiing wilr
double in increased value of your home. An
out-of-dat• house has no more value than an
out-of-date automobile.
We have many suggestions and can-make
plans along any tine you wish for the modern-








I • We are interested in—
A NEW HOME 
REPAIRING 
N11173e
and kindred' Tftnesites. Ashe4tes •
Wallboard. Tiling; pay for theme.; Adciress •_









There was nothing halfway about
the Midway team that won the
state high school basketball Cham-
pionship.
• .• • • A
Six per cent of the national In-
come is spent foil, new cars-and




• • • • •
Cailbway county has its first
chence to get a concrete highway
in the proposed new road to May-
Altaid by Coldwater. Perhaps if we
can •get a toeshold on this type of
road we -can **get some more.
Therefore, it behooves everyone to
render eyery possible aid toward
getting this highway an actual -fact
at the earliest possible moment, t
FORUM
ABOUT THE SINGING AT
• - LYNN GROVE
In regard to a little article that
;.ame out in the paper. in regard
e, the singing convention.
It was a success and everyens
enjoyed it and had a big time
They elected a new president and
s new secretary. D. M. Parks was
nained•"president and Chester
Marine was selected as secretary.
Seems like some folks are not sat-
:stied unless everething comes
:heir way'. •
There wasn't any dinner_ Spread,
Ow to the fact that there was a
misunderstanding that there would
east be singing in the afternoon by
•uine of the detectors - and the
people of Lynn Grove. '
The people of Lynn Grove are
:00 per cent for singing_ To show
ethet they will do. when the con-
vention was held there a few years
sgo, they had plenty bf dinner'
there and soine to spare.
So from here on give them a
:thence. 'don't go behind theebushet
to knock and not sign your name_
Come to the front and-let us know
who_you are please The name  of
the person who wrote this letter
;pepars at the bottom:
D. M. Parks
Hug cholera serum and ye
evre given to 169 hogs ese-Baut
county last month.
Grayson, county farmers bought
. 42.1)00 lecetsf‘ sprouts _and _..3.01)0._waL-
nut sprouts laSt morith
--teeee .water s se. see. ere,
inder construction in Nicholas
Order of Reference
. Calloway Circuit Court
A. W. Simmons. Administrator of
S. P. Alexander, and A. W. Sim-
'114)H/11"`
:s seeking to get rich by the oil-
'cell promotions route. IP. S.: The
Maple City Four and the Cabin I.
Kels are heard in the musical I 
measles among whom are Mrs.
oterludes.) 
Ivan Guthrie and sun. Bee. Glete
"• Stafistics by Repubec's press 
the 15-months-old infant of Mr.
sgente 
and Mrs. Robert Waldrop, and a
child of Deck Steely's. Eugene
Smotherrnan had • measles last
Ave- carloads of hay were order- weeks:.
ed by_et group of McLean county Leslie Ellis and daughter,
 Miss







Contributions to this column
upon topics of interest are al-
ways welcome. They do not
necessarily express the views
of this hewspaper.
1937 A CAMPAIGN YEAR FOR
COUNTY OFFIChti
As we turn into the new year
many-vie:zees are checking the
prospective candidates for the dif-
ferent offices to be elected this
year who will have charge of the
county business the first of Jan-
uary Het For several months
quite a lot of them have an-
pressed_a desire to consider me as
a Prospective candidate for office.
I take it that my having bless
called back to the Court House at
t .nei  ,slurnaerling admin,
istration since I left office to help
clear up the fiscal affairs of the
county may have prompted some
of these solicitations. Some have
said so.
When any one has once felt the
weight of . reeponsibiety the in-
cumbent of an office owes to his
constituents and again enjoys the
free air of a private citizen there
• a___hesilancy to eygn consider
taking that responsibility again.
At the same time I cannot. be in-
different to the 'request of those,
my friends, who are 'anxious that
none have cbargeeer the offices of
the county except he who ha s a
care for those he serves-serving
with such wisaorn, courtesy, energy
and patients that men can say
when the job is finished: "I like
the way he did it."
L A. L. Langston •
S. Pleasant Grove
There are a few new cases of
Mg front Washington, D. C. 
Besides
visiting, their son and 
brother,
Prank Ellis, the capitol bui
lding
and library were a few p
laces
noted. Mr. Ellis had been called
to Washington to represent f
arm-
ers of this and other sectio
ns of
Kentucky and ke 'thinks his trip
to Washington will be of 
real
benefit to farmers. " --
Miss Dorothy Barnes and Mr.
Udell Erwin, of near Wiswell, who
were married Saturday are 
well
;mown in this vicinity. Miss Eula
Mae Gupton and Gingles Berne
were the attendants, Mies Estelle
Hayes, Miss Leila Ellis and broth-
er, Herman, were dinner guests
of the bride and groom Saturday
evening at the home of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Barnes, and on Sunday' were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C,
the groom's .parents.
During-Ts
workers did some much needed
work on a condemned bridge near
T. W. Nesbitt's. They also repaired
the road for several yards near
the bridge. Thanks. '
Mrs. Sis James-, past 80 years of
age, was on the sick fist last week.
Mrs. Eels uoran and son, Glenn,
of Murray. and Mrs. Alice Ellis
were Easter _din,ner geesto. with
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Hayes. Mrs.
Ellis returned home weh her
daughter, Mrs. Doran, for a few
days' visit.
Mr. and Mrs., Holmes Ellis of
Paducah and baby were -Easier
guests of their parents and other
home folks. -
Mr.- and • Mrs. leician Gupton.
Mr and Mrs. Dennis Boyd and son.
Hazel Lee, joined an .Easter cele-
bration with their "uncle and
grandfather: Mr. -Gupion of Stella
who is 84 years of age.
According to statistics there are
15,000.900 young people without
church affiliation in the United
States, Ex-president Herbert Hoo-
ver said. -The Sabbath School I
believe is at the, very root of the
religious life, with all its .benefits
to the individual and the nation„
and for this reaspn I cordially
commend all efforts to enlarge its
fields, of usefulness."
Parents, why do you- not take
•
time to read God's word to or with
yotir precious jewels and invoke
GOers blessings on Owns- for aeon
six feet of earth is our portion
and what then? •
The South Pleasant Grove Mis-
sionary society met last ay
afternoon with Mee C.
Mrs. Ellis Paschall, pre Weis;
presided. Mrs. Dennis Boyd.
Belle Orr and Mrs. K. W. Dun
took part in discussions. The
Negro. is mission study problem
fors-thieLyisis. -.se--
Illiteracy is decreasing rapidly,
in general, among the negroes, yet
there are several negro children at
or near Hazel, in both Calloway
county, Ky., and Henry county,
Tenn., who according to a survey
of a Hazel missionary society have
no public school to attend. ?Use
it has been learned that over the
United elates the negro school
equal to the white instructors but
at the same time they receive only
about half the salary the white
teacher gets.
Mrs Belle Orr, Mrs. hi. 0.
Wrather, Mrs. Ellis Paschall and
Miss Viola Paschall attended the
zone meeting of the missionary
societies at Murray' Tueday.
ii'ruiys to Read theClassttleets-














IL Main St. Near Square
\Os Order of Reference,
Weinie Terris Alexander, Amos
Dick, Jess Dick, Dal Dick, Fred
Dick, Dave Dick, Mrs, Will Mor-
ten, Mrs. Dave Altbn,
Defendants
It is ordered that this cause be
referred .4o George Hart, Master
Commissioner of this Court, '
teke proof of claims against the
*Peeled Alexander,'" 
efiee
ceased,,. and all esersons holding
claims against said estate will pre-
sent: their claims against said ( -
tate. duly, ' proven, before Its.
Court's Master Commissioner. on
ru-before the.--tettr- Apritt/.
1937, or. be forever, barred hop
. collecting same in any other man-
ner except through this suit '
; Witness my- hand as Clerk of







to supply you with ice refrigeration
for less money than you can own and
operate an electrical gadget refrigera-
tor.
•




WHY PAY MORE FOR 1 Mk'
week.
Natural Ice Is
'LEAR. Eleanore HiAre ar-iriltArg4irrig-
'days and. Thursdays, at 14:45. GLADYS





Do you know that yowead melt down a-thousand
pounds of ice and never jet- a teeth of. a teaspoon of_
sediment? -
• "Then, .you say) what is the material that ac-
cumulates in the drain of my refrigerator?"
That materiel is the gasses and odor-producing-
particles given off by the foods themselves! Circulat-
,ing air in your refrigeratso-4rridA them oc*er the.:re.. •
There they deposit., .and when'the ice melts, they are
WASHED D4F4N-THE DRAINPIPE.
That'o highly impoitant. Electrical gadthet re-
frigerators do NOT drain or CI-reunite thE air- Do







































































The freshman play, whien was
given last Saturday night was a
great success. A large crowd at-
tended and was well entertained
' by the fine performance of all the
players and the music by Mr. Lu-
ther Parker, Milton Parks,- and
Charles Johnson.
Now that the District Music and
Speech tournaments are over, we
--1-41T--re hard at work for the cdunty
. scholarship, music and speech
eitournamen
t to be held next week
4eynn Grove and Concord.
The intramural basketball tourn-
ament was won by the team cap-
tained by Leon Beale Jr. .
A list of the captains and the
number of anes won and lost is
iiS follows:
Name - Won toe& Pct.
Beale 3 0 1000
-
.1
Roberts - 1 2 .pr
Edwards 1 2 .333
Culver 1 2 .333
Softball practice started today
with prospects very bright for
good sring season.
The 'east - for the junior play,
-Blue Ribbon Pie", to be given
Saturday night, April 10, follows:
Alice Duncan, the' home eco-
nomics teacher, Frances Suiten
Maggie, maker of the blue rib-
bon pie, Mammie Nell Rowland.
Nulty. a fun-loving_gici, Marg-
aret Roberts.
- Bess, her -chum, Virginia Dar-
nell.
Mrs. Johnson, Nancy's mother,
Inez Cleaver.
Mrs. Perth, an infatuated moth-
er. Mary Stephenson.
Lena. her dutiful daughter
tennettrnese Halltne Lessner.
Clara Thorne, a, newspaper re-
porter. Gladys Miller.
Mrs. Malone, the policeman's
wife, Mary Louise Donelson.
Don't miss this play. • It is dif-
ferent to most of the plays ou
see in that all the characters are
girls. The play is Sponsored by
Mr. John Wells.
Moo News
-Health- is- extremely good in. this
community at the present.
William Erwin Mardis is sick
with measles.
Miss Relma Ross is on the sick
list, but Is reported as Improving.
Mr. and-Mrs. Milburn Holland
had for dinner guests Easter Sun-
day, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Jones
and son. Bobbie. of Mayfield, Mrs.
Biddie Adams of neat Aurora,
Orene and c.' W. Adams, Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Williams, Miss
Dorothy Williams. Miss Virginia
Morris, and Miss Ernestine Towery.
•Mr. and Mrs. Kara Scott motored
to Benton Monday.
On Saturday afternoon, March
20, Miss Pauline Houston and Miss
Jaunita Holland visited Miss Relma
Ross who is confined to her bed
with rheumatism.
Mr anclMr, Stanley Duncan 
and son Gerald, Mr. and Mrs. Mil-
burn Holland and children, Jua-
nita, Prentice. and Sue Holland,
and Miss Pauline Houston were
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Carlos
Brooks Tuesday night.
Several of the men from this
corilliniiiity were in town Saturday.
Calvin Billington is in Akron.
Ohio, searching for work.
A large crowd attended the
Easter hunt at Palestine church
Sunday. We were quite disap-
pointed that Mr. and.. Mrs. Otho
Winchester were not able to be
there.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Houston
and family attended preaching at
Ledbetter Sunday morning.
Little James Franklin Holland.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Holland
of this community. is sick with
itffltreitta.'"' -
If this letter is printed perhaps
we will see you again soon.
-Red Bird
More sellers had products on the
county homemarnkers' market
last mot:1th than at any preceeding
time.
Nicholas county- farmers had 300
hogs vaccinated against hog chol-. _ _
ere.
/ID
„011ie- Young, Grayson county, has
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Faxon School News
_
We are beginning our fast six
weeks of school.
There are several of our students
absent due to mealales, other sick-
ness, and from other causes.
You are invited to see the play.
"When a Woman Decides", in the
school auditorium Saturday night,
April 3. The cast of chapacters is
as follows: Billy Deboe, worth a
million or so, Elwood nhelpsi
Maybelle Tony, pretty but phony,
Lonnie Mae Elkins.
Silas Sawyers, just a lawyer.
Thomas Carraway; Hilda Burle,
just an ancient girl, Kathleene
Duncan; Bellssey Hayden, a poor
little maiden, Anne Hensley; Ma-
tilda Petter, a real man-getter,
Hattie Mae Maupin; Rastus Toll,
blacker than coal, Silvester Ellis;
Mandy Dehaner, no whiter than a
raven,  Edo. Tun.
Debate News
On Tuesday, March 23, the
Faxon affirmative debating team
lost a decision to the Murray
Training School. Latter in the
week both teams met both .Lynn
Grove teams in a non-decision en-
counter.
On March 21 our team was
scheduled to meet Kirksey ill the
iirse•round ot the tournament but
Kirksey forfeited because of the
illness cl one of their debaters.
'Faxon then: lost to Heath in the
second round Of the-tonrney:-------
Stone News
Mrs. Jima Wilson is recovering
from the measles.
Mr. and Mrs. Berry Winches-
ter and son, Leon, Mr; and Mrs.
Otho Winchester, Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Forrest and children, Lucy
and Thomas were Easter dinner
guests with Mr. and Mrs. Craig
Outland of Elm Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Falwell were
week end guest with Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Linville.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Winchester
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mrs. Emer Bray of -Brandon.
. The Hargis boys have taken
their tractor to Beaton to shell
-corn.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Grubbs were
Easter dinner guests in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hendon's.




Sunday, April 4, 1887 -
The special feature of our cern-
munion service on Sunday morn-
ing will be that the communicants
are requested 'to come to the
Lord's .table by families, as much
as is convenient. The subject of
.the _morning sermon will be,
"Home Religion".
At 7:30 the pastor will preach
on "Joshua, the Man of Courage,"
continuing the series of sertnons on
Old TOStament Heroes. •
Now that the cold of the winter
has passed we expect some of our
older members who were hindered
Order of Reference
Calloway Circuit Court
R. H. Falwell, Administrator of
Will Johnson (Col.) deceased. and
Gladys Scott,
Plaintiffs
Vs. Order of Reference
Rosevelt Johnson Widow), Wood-
son Johnson and Wife. Pearl John-
son, Ida Fitzgerald, 011ie Johnson.
Wash Fitzgerald, 'Quitmah John-
son, Alvis Johnson, and Bee Skin-
ner,
Defendants
. It is ordered that this cause be
effeered- ter-rteorge- lIart. Mast&
Commissioner of this Court to lake
proof of Claims against the estate
Of Will Johnson (colored) Deceas-
ed, and all persons holding claims
againd-said—inst4tewj m‘Rzent
their claims against said, estate,
duly proven.' before this Court's
Master Continiesionerenn or
the' 2nd day of August, 1937. or be
forever barred frorrr--eolleeting
same in any other, manner except
through this suit.
Witness my hand as Clerk of
saict _Conti,. this the 25th day of
March 1937,
C. L. Miller,
Clerk, Calloway Circuit Court
Less Monthly Discomfort
Many women, who formerly suf-
fered from a weak, run-down con-
dition as a result of poor assimila-
tion of food, say they benefited by
taking CARDDI, a special medicine
for women_ They found it helped to
Increase the appetite and improve
digestion, thereby bringing them
more strength from their food.
Naturally there is lessi dIsceitafort
at monthly periods when the wet=
has been xereingthened and the vari-
ous fueetionitaadoced and regulated.
Certhti. preload by thousands of woman.
Is wen worth trying. of course, U 00f
benefited, tannin • physician.
Spring 'Round the 
Corner.
•
Your last year's white Shoes
Dyed to almost any color





us both at the Church-school and
at the preaching services.
Mr. C. A. Hale, our superintend-
ent, holds out the hand of wel-
come to all strangers at the
Church-school and will assign
them to the proper classes.
Our young people and children
meet at 6:45. These young people
will find these services a fine op-
portunity for the development of
their latent talents.
Come and cast your lot with
us, if yoi_tiave no church home.
1.-Macs Jenkins, Pastor
Pine Muff Briefs
We hope that this is "Ole Man
Winter's" parting blast and that
the', gentle breeze of spring will
follow in the wake of this north
wind.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Bailey have
.m'ssr% 
by the cold weather to be with High School Youths J. O. Atkinson Dies
Entertain Rotarians
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Crucher.
and Mr. and Mrs. Marion Peel
have moved into this community.
The farmers have begun to plow
in the bottoms but they are keep-
ing a watchful eye upon the river.
Rudolph Bailey spent the weeir
end with his father, J. A. Bailey.
W. F. Brigham had a fine cow
to die last week.
L never heard  of  an egg hunt
Sunday. The Easter Rabbit mustj
have gone on a "sit-down strike".
Clarence Vinson has moved his
store back to the river. I guess
he feels at home again.
Henry Hargis of New Provi-
dence, was the week-end guest of
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Barnes and
family.
Mrs. Murray Carr visited Mr.
and Mrs. George • Barrett and her
brother, Kelsie Moody, last week
end.
Several persons from this place
attended the sale of the Plomer
Vinson estate on Ginger Creek.
-The Rambler
"Up the Hill to Paradise" ,
to be Given at Hazel
On Saturday night, April 3, at 8
o'clock the eighth and ninth grades
of Hazel High School frill pre-
sent a comedy-drama in three acts-
entitled "Up The Hill To Paradise."
The characters are as follows:
A.bbie Field, the gentle sister,
Mildred .Clayton.
Hester Field, the severe sister,
Lucille Wyruis:
Alabaster, the colored cook, Ave
Lee Wilson,
Herbert SaX, their slippery
boarder. Bob Turnbow,
Evy Field, their cherished niece,
Rachel White.
'Robert Hall. Herbert's corn-
paniOn. Bogard Dunn.
Balchyin . Ellis. Hester's suiter,
Thomas_ Sirtiggs.
Jerry, a city product, Ruth Har-
mon.
Annie Brown_ Sax,. a deserted
wife, Gerthal Armstrong.
Muggsy Wood, Anbie and Hes-
ter's' nephew, Ed Miner.
Mrs. Sax. Herbert's mother,
Leota Hodges.
Besides the play you will be
entertained with plenty of good
string band music and sinning.
Admission 10 and 15 cents.
Read the Clasaifted commis.
in Martin, Tenn.
Dr, Orris C. Wells, chairman of
41• community service committee
of the Murray Rotary Club, put
on another splendid program at
his meeting last_Thursclay, featur-
ing school youths of the county.
Six young men, a pair from
Murray. Hazel .and Lynn' Grove
starred in the program. Milton
Parks and James Kelso, Lynn
Grove, put on a musical program;
James at the piano and Milton
with the guitar, which he handled
like a veteran.
Fred Wells, the doctor's son, and
Keith Kennedy, son of H. V.
Kennedy. Of Murray high school,
Put Oil lin entertaining_ black-face
sketch.
Tom Turnbow and Bradford
Armstrong, Hazel, spoke on the ag-
ricultural program in Hazel high
sch47/1. TOm S Igor was un-
Future Farmers of 'America and
Bradford's on vocationa_ agricull
tura.
'A number of interesting points
about the county's agricultural fu-
ture was brought out by these able
young speakers, points, which are
of paramount interest to everyone
in the county.
They pointed out that 76'; of
the - w.o county
are farmers and that 85 new farm-
ers are needed each year for re-
placements. The past year there
were only 36 graduates in voca-
tional agriculture in the six county.
high schools teaching it and only
hall of these tbok up farming.
They quoted figures to show that
farmers trained in vocational agri-
culture earned an average cash in-
come of $800, a_year while those
untrained averaged only $549 ,a'
year. ..
They declared that students tak-
ing vi-acational agriculture got
actual practice with their projects
of various kinds.
R.. W. Churchill, Hall Hood and
G.. B. Scott were appointed a
nominating committee to select the
slate. of • Officers for next yet.
They *ill report today.
Kirksey Kinklts
Saturday was a real March day,
windy, cold, blustry.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Smith are
rejoicing over the arrival of a
new baby boy at their Mime a few
days ago.
Mrs. Lee Bolen and son are
slowly recovering. -
Mrs. Mary Smith of Kirksey is
somewhat improved at this writ-
ing.
Mrs. W. 'B- Shelton is much bet-
ter at this time and has returned
to her home. -
s The Rev: - Underhill.- methodist
pastor, spent a few days recently_
in Memphis, Tenn.,. visiting rela-
tives.
- Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Smith
of Mayfield visited 'Me former's
mother of Kirksey, last Sunday.
Arthur Robertson ' visited Jim
Lawrence Sunday. Arthur- said
that he was going to Paducah
Monday in searc.h of employment.
Mr. and Mrs. Quinton Manning
are the parents of a fine girl.
-Lazy Ned
WHAT WE MEAN WHEN WE SAY
SUNBURST
Your Sunburst Milkmen...
delivers your order on schedule: comae mins -shine, !Joel- of.
snow because a great dairy organization stan
ds narks of' lbw,
geared to railroad efficiency. To get your mi
lk dehveries to
liyou on time, the big trucks m farms and 
pick-up stations •
-must reach US on time, and 'NEWItriT ha
s a veteran dis-
patcher whose )oh it is to see 
t
Ater DO arrive on Schedule,
whatever weather or road conditions may be. 
-
You never we the organization that makes 
your prompt
. deliveries possible, but. v. orking while you 
sleep, it gets your
milk through to you promptly . . . every day!
You Get All of These in Sunburst Milk:
FRESHNESS . . . Twelve hours from farm to you.
PURITY ... Guarded by modern laboratory equip-
. ment.
SAFETY ... Every Sunburst cow is state in
spected.
FLAVOR ... The very. lest throug.h the year.
Murray Milk Products Co.




J. O. 'Afitinion,- Well known cit.:
lien of Marilee. employee of the
Illinois Central- railroad here for
13 years and for the past fine
years Connected with the Metro-
politan Life' Insurance Co., died
Wednesday night at 12:45 at. his
home on Whiterstreet of compli-
catidns arising from an illness of
more than a year, the seriousness
of which did not become known
until four weeks ago upon diag-
nosis by medical staff at Camp-
bell's Clinic, Memphis.
He was a member of the Meth-
odist Church of Martin and for
many years a faithful Sunday
School worker.
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Eugene
Atkinson. two sons, Ben Hynds
and Wray Warren; his mother,
Mrs. S. A. Atkinson; two sisters,
tella anct Irene, ,
three brothers, S. C. Atkinson, of
Fulton; J. E. Atkinson, of McKen-
zie and E. 0. Atkinson of Fisher-
ville, Ky.
Funeral services will be held _at
the Methodist Church in Martin at
2 p. m. Friday, March 26.-Weakley
County Press, Martin, Tenn.
Mr. Atkinson was the son-in-law
of - Mrs. C.-11- Fultoit of-Murray--
Calloway County to
Have Soils Lecture
W. llin• Laridess, cooperating with
the TVA and the University- of
Kentucky Extension Department'
is to give two illustrated lectures
in Calloway county Friday, April
2.
The first lecture.- will be at the
eallege for 416, 'Agricultural So-
ciety at 1:00 P. m. and the second
will be to the farmers of the area
demonstration with meeting place
at Kirksey High School at 7 p. m.
. Every farmer in the vicinity of
Kieksey is expected to be present
and the- county agent wishes to as-
sure enery one that they wilf-itot
be sorry that 'they took'tirne off to
attend this meeting because Mr.
Landess is the best soils lecturer
available. .
Frank „Scat- and Gorman Bros.,
Fleming county, have outlined a
"10-year plan" of soil, improvement
and better crops for their farms.
Sons of Rev. William
Stewart Make Success
of Missouri Newspaper
The editor of -The Ledger &
Times is in receipt of two recent
issues of the Bonne Terre 'Mo.)
Bulletin, a weekly newspaper -edit-
ed and published-by Paul and Jess
Stewart, son of Rev. and Mrs.
William Stewart of be Soto. Mo.
Rev. Stewart, farmer Calloway
countian, is the son of the late
Andrew J. iJack) Stewart of Dex-
ter, Ky. The young editor's and
publishers are the nephews of Mrs.
Emma Mathis, Dexter, Ky., Zeb. A.
Stewart, Corbio, Ky., and Man-
ning Stewart, Washington, D. C.
They have recently installed a
new Intertype machine. The ad-
vertising, .1,e. n e r al appearance,
make-up and- composition of the
paper are of the highest type and
indicate that the young men are




In sad but laving Memory of a
dear little COUSikk Charles L.
Miller (Buddy) 'who passed
through death's valley December
11, 1935:
In the church yard sweetly sleep-
ing,
Where the flowers gently wave,
Lies the one we loved so dearly
In the lonely narrow - grave..
Sweet shall be your- sleep dear
Buddy-
TiS sweet to breathe your name..
In life we loved you dearly Buddy
In death we do the same.
-Written by a cousin.
A total of 25,000 baby chicks
have been booked for Elliott coun-
ty.
Chiropractic: The science that
makes people well and
happy.
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
660 West Main Murray
Murray: Moo., Wed. & Fri P. hi.
Benton: Tees, Thurs. A Sat.
-LESPEDEZA SEED
Korean, Rohe, Tenn 76, Sertcea
Ample stock from old reliable pro-
ducer at right prices. Write
J B Lucas Franklin Ky:•
PAGE THREE
-Or
VANDY MAY BE ON
SfRING SCHEDULE
Gook Stewart Has Written for
Praotice Game With•
Commodores
In all likelihood, Murray Col-
lege's football team will play a
spring practice garhe with Van-
derbilt sometime in April or May,
according to information obtained
from the athIettc department. •
Coach Royy. Stewart stated he had
Written Coach Ray Morrison of
Vandy concerning' possibilities for
the game, but to date has received
no confirmation of reports pub-
lighed in a Nashville newspaper
to the effeot, that Vanderhilt was
I favorably considering the proposal.
Spring practice is in full swing,
with all indications pointing to a
successful season next fall. Other
spring games may be schedule°.
The schedule next fall:
Friday, September 24, Hardin
Simmons at Abilene, Texas, night.
Friday. Ogidilir ,1,, 8 ps. m., Ten-
nessee Tech,„..nt Murray: ( High
School Day).'"* ..•
Friday. October 8, 8 p. m., -
Ouachita College at Arkadelphia,
Ark.
Friday _October 15., 8.P. illa.P4
die Tennessee at Murray.
Saturday, October 23, 2 p. mi





Friday. November 5, 2
West Tennessee at Murray.
Friday. November 12, 2
Motehead at Murray.
Saturday, November 20, 2 p. m,
WESTERN AT.BOWLING GREEN.
Friday. November 2, Wisconsii
State College at Murray, 2 p. in




It Pays to Read the Classifieds
ARE
YOU Miserable?
Mrs. I. N. Kemp of All
N. Third Sc,, Wilmington,
sk,p n II I sullen*
-from headarhar and pains ha
_toy built, due to functiomal
irregularities, had no apte.
Favviega PIrsient•thea as • topic I ism
- tits amid We •Mwa• awl tirZ'
eel Mier taking Dr Pier 4'








We have complete plans
and specifications for all
types of homes by the
foremost architects'. . . .
these- are yours for the
asking-.
And we offer suggestions and help gleaned from yea
rs of ex7
_ perience.
FINANCING OF NEW BUILDINGS AND REMODELING 
AND
91kAir.ft*NIZ1NG OF OLD ONES MADE EASY.
•
We'll Help Ytw_02_-_,. 4r1,../0 Your FHA Loan!
-
More-Than 25 Years Successful Experien
de in Serving the People of
Calloway County on Their Building Problems
EVERYTHING TO BUILD ANYTHING
urray Lumber Co.
Incorporated
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Cedar Knob News
"ter! I comc. with the "flu" blues
and I hope none of You feel any
worse than I do. If your head feels
any more like_the wheels of irolus-
try receiving 4ian spine I pity you.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Craig and
daughtak. Fay Nell. were Easter
Sunday -dinner guests of Mr. and
,Mrs. Rudy Hendon.
-Mr. and Mrs. Valdie Rowlett
arno*_ spent _ the plea week;_with
'fbr shn Cheligr Ro.Wlett_of Mem-
phis Tenn., Teturned home Friday.
.Mrs. Maggie Burton and Mr. and
Mrs. - Jim Simmons were - Easter
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Petty.
Old R. F.. your letter was fine.
-I-- -have --a--recia pretty bouquet for
that letter. You are right about
scattering flowers -while we live.
don't wait until we are gone.** Be
friendly all the time as we are
oVnen we wain- Nun-le-tang th.nr•-..
We were sorry to learn of the
death of Cousin Lena McClure who
died March 24. Lena was a good
Christian woman, a friend and a
good neighbor to .every one. She
Itistres a' number -of relatives and
'friends In this county and she
will be sadly missed by all. Burial
was in the McCuiston cemetery
adtarstocin_ 
aritY Mrs. Payne Webb who
have been Making their home in
-Florida for thg past two years,
returned herd last Friday to the
good old state and will make Plea-
home three miles southwest of
PleasantoCreestwo.-- —
Mrs. Kittle Sjmmons and daugh-
ter. Lucille. were dinner guests of
Mrs Maggie Burton Tuesday and
in the afternoon visited Wayne
Williams who is irrpru,...ng from
a recent 'Illness
. Mts., Annie Hughes and Houston
Todd. both of Detroit, were united
in Marriage Saturday. March Ms
Mr. Todd is the son of Mr. and
Mrs Hobart Todd of Detroit
Miss Dallas Cathcart of near
Centerville and Clay Wisehart of
-Detroit were unsteti.
aturray Wednesday, Mrrch 24.
Mrs. Wisehart is the attractive
daughter.  of Mr, and Mrs. Joe
Cathcart of. Centerville and Ur.
'Wtsehart- la the son • of Mr. and
Dais. Leonard Wisehart of Center-
ville. --.Tbe couple and Clyde
Mitchell left Saturday for Detroit.
Hello Pop Eye. I thank your for
the compliment and am glad that
yod like the Cedar Knot.. _letter,
Maybe you will guess my name Mason Memorial Hospital, is on-
later. Old Glory. I don't know proved.
who your are but I have a beta-
‘+(suet for tlit .Knigitt news repoztar This year. this day. this_ hour loci 
er-don't know why you sign begun
"Pop Eye' to your letter,. I sure- I know is mine and only this I
ly like your letters so come on ,know.
and be a good sport and let us For who can pierce the veil of
hear from you 'imam soon. How are future time
Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson! Sor- Or know with certainty that life
ry to learn of Mr. and Mrs. Low-
man Thompson's children's illness.
Hope they will soon recover.
W. and Mrs. Cleve Lax ant
children. John and Betty Jo. and
"Aunt Lou" Housden spent Wed-
, nesdey with Mr Lax's parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Lax.
Mrs_ Theis Wachtelf of Murray
,pent Easter with her daughter,
1.M.rs. Ruth Maynard of Cedar
Knab.
Johnnie Simmons and daughter,
1 Pernie Mae. Arlie Chrisman. Ber-nice Wisehart Decey- Clifton
!Mitchell and Mark Nit made a
trip to George Freeland's store
Saturday looking for a big. Easter
hunt.
Clay McClure is very sick with
the flu and forgot and let his
birthday go by March 26. Hils was
62 years of age.
Little E., H. Simmons who- has
bed--tos. the
past week, is slowly improving.
Mrs. Annie Rutson of Buchanan.
Tenn.. Route 1, _spent MraidaY-
with her parents, -Ur. and Mrs.
John Duncan.
Murray Mitchell of Omaha. Nebr..was_ 
an Easter dinner 'ititrif -
Johnnie Sammons and family last
Sunday
Those on the sick list this week
are Mr. And Mrs. Clay McClure.
Mi. Pete .Wisehart. Mrs. Fannie
Wisehart, Dick Simmons. Aylon
McClure. Mr and Mrs. George
Robert Lassiter. Mrs Lera Ander-
son. Tessie McClure. Rachel and
Kva Lois Lassiter and "Uncle
George" -Holly who should be in
bed but he says they are all sick
_ 
him to go to bed.
goes on
Beyond the fleeting present that is
ours' - -
Mae 'past is.iimed- ant never, to re-
..
Except in visions treasured by the
mind: .
j'he only real reality is now.
Mrs. Tennie Duncan visited her
sister.. Mrs. Goeble Simmons: of i
New Providence last Tuesday.
Mrs. duthrie' Osbron and son
Bobbie D. of Providence and Mrs.}
Eunice Williams of Cedar Knob
visited their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Elmus Mitcr.ell Easter' Sunday.
We 'are glad tb- learn that John-
Freeland, who is in the William
So let me go with joyous bravery
To meet the dawnine of the com-
ing day
And take in fullest measure each.
least bit .
Of life this present moment says
is MIDS.
wail ga. ao- oos you.
all in next week's papers-Ky. Bell





today farmers' intentions on March
1 indicated a 2.2 per -cent larger
acreage of spring wheat for har-
vest -this year as compared'
last year.
The indicated corn acreage is
lt840.000 COMparecl with 92.829.0'
last year when. L.524.203.000 bushels
produced.were and 103.341.000
acres, the 1928-32 average, when
average production was 2.553.424.000
bushels.
• Spring wheat 20.918.000 acres
last year when production was
107.448.000 bushels. and 20.424 000
acres. the 1928-32 average, when
average production was 241 321.004
bushels.
East Pine Bluff
Healh is very good at this writ-
ing with the exception gig, bad
colds, due. I sii3pase to the .sudcten
change in the weather. .
We are having a profaned Eas-
ter flurry. Several are fokeasting
a scarcity of tobacco plants due
to the cold wave.
. Clifton Barrett and William Rose .
have returned home fitom Paducah
where .t.-have been .warktng
since the -flood. They repert there
is yet plenty of work 'to be done
before the city is-fully cleaned up
Mrs. Lucy Roper of Padueah
Irving to .her' farm 'in this---com-
munity in a few weeks. -
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dill and chil-
dren of. .Mairrajr. spent Easter_ Sun,
claY with' hosijO" folks.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Barrett and
son. Thomas. were Sunday dinner
guests with Mrs. Barrettts parents.
_Livingston.. county' farmers are ,
putting st'Ock on grass early:214
avoid buying hay following flood
'damage. . _
-- Pike. county farm women organ-
ized a garden club, for the study
of flowers, shrubs, landscaping,
etc.
A hundred and three head -itf
livestock were sold at the lion
Livestock - ar Produee- Company's









Slow in school anestunned in play. Nervous and irritable and
tired .. denied even the companionship of books .beca,use they '!hurt
his eyes." ...
He is the tragedy of childhood that too often paws unnoticed
... the barrier that poor eyesight raises.
Accurate surveys shim that Many children's sight .is.. severely
damaged by poor and inadequate lighting. —Save your eyesight a-nd
that of your etinkirei. (an' yciu'IT ever have) with I. E (scientific  
triffirT) ainps.
her.--aind Mrs: J.
Miss .,Millftha Thomas. teacher
of this place, motored to Dover
Sunday for medical aid for a
severe cold_ She was accompanied
by Leonard Cathy, and Mr. and
Mrs. Clifton Barrett.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Dill and
daughter. Ronetta; Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Vinson. Mr. and Mrs. Ruin
%terminal alai _ children were
Easter Sunday dinner guests of
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. 1),
Dill.
-am-- like the _Chatterbox,_atery-
thankful for my family firesides
In this family of mother. 'father.
eight
only one . brother is so far -away
that he cannot be with us often in
these fireside gatherings but he
writes us he is planing 'to spend
the' 4th of July at Old Pine Bluff.
.Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Vinson and
children „spent Sunday with their
daughtei. Mrs. Joe Dill. and Mr.
Dill of .Model, Tenn.
Mr. and .Mrs. Cullen Futrell of_
Poplar Spring are moving into this.
neig'nborhocd where Mr. Futrell is
plannsing to mussel.
_Woodrow Dill student of Murray
State 'College, -.spent the week-end
at home.
Some of the writers have-. up a,
question of "Wtio's Who in thqlet-
tars". Why doesn't someone 'write
front Russell's Chapel? I lived in
that neighb?,rhOod Once and would."
like to .see some news from there.
- Here's hoping it will be spring-
time when I 'see thin print.
-Sane •
Murray Debaters to Enter
• Grand Eastern Tourna
--
entered the Grand Eastern. Win- attended 
church at Mt. Carmel
, 
throp.College is host to the tour- 
Two gears ago. Murray State 
1 M. E. church Sunday,
ney thur xear. 
. Miss Anna Lancaster spent the
week with Miss Mary Roberts of'
College won the double champion- Almo. 
,
Fship of the Mid-South et Arka-delphia. Aria, where both Murray
teams eliminated all 34.01 their op-
posing teams end were consequent-
tended an Easter egg hunt at Tax
champions.
ly awardedumta,lcacial prizes a.aswuclo2Ibl:
The question for debate will be non Curd was awarded the prize
Taylor's Sunday afternoon. Ver,
the Pi Kappa Delta proposition:
empowered to fix minimum wages 
for finding the most eggs.
the  mros•geskareanhd Gera! hthoomrne.
. -L. B. Coursey of Padueith 'pent
spent lastand maximum hours for industry]
. week with Mr. 'and Mrs. Cody
I Corthorn in Neely. Tenrr
I 
i Miss Virginia Rudolph of Mu.
Darnell -oils -
. Mrs. _..Cati;Iortis mCorspelpasnudl.
Mr
children of- Benton ,spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Luke Langston,
Harry Linn Hunt of Paducah .





?. .illrs Walter tic returnedhome
to Centralia ill., after ap extend-
ed visit here with her mother,
Mrs. Curd who has been till for
sometime but is better at this
writings-C. A.
ray spent Sunday with Mr. and
Varsity Debating Squad
U.S. Marine Corps Scieking
• Men Here for Enlistment
Special Sale on I. E. S. Lamps .
. We ordered many lamps for holiday gifts, they were held ill.
aiia•iitartafter-C,hriati108 and we now have too _many lam;.
hit our ittimination and SAVE MONEY,
$ 7.15 Lamps reduced to 
$ 9.00 Lamps reduced to 




KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE LIGHT & POWER CO.
MUrr.ay, Kentucky_ .
A Public Service for Community, HOnTe and
• Individual • ••••
Word' has just been received
!rem -Lieutenant Colonel A B.
Miller. officer in charge of the ten-
Aral resriting diviaion." Chicago,
Illinois/that tJaa,.Cbicago office of
the Marine Corps expects to enlist
40 men each month until July 1st.
"Applicants must be '12stweein the
ages of '18 and 30, at least five feet
six inches in height, single, of good
eharaclers and be able to meet the
high physical standards of the
Marine Corps.
"Colonel Miller explained that
all young men now being enlisted
are immediately- trariseferred to the
Marine Coips base at San Diego,
California. for a- period of six to
eight weeks training And upon
completion of this training, they
are assigned to duty aboard the
larger -ships of the Navy or to
shore stations in the United States,
China, Cuba. Guam, .Hawaii. the--
.Pattama CanAl Zone, or the Philip-
pine Islands.
"In addition to extended travel.
the Marine Corps offers a splendid
opportunity for young men , to
earn various trades through the
Itatarine Corps Institute', which _has
51 courses to select from. These
courses are free to all marines.
"Full particulars .eoncerning en-
listments, including application
forms, may be ottsitned - by writ-
trig to the U. S. Marine Corps Re-
junk Station, -an- Hew -Post




A trip around town reveals that
blue lice are very prevalent on alt
cabbage plants this year. --Plants
Should be dipped to a soltificiii..of
Nicotine Surp'haii--- -Sefiare—setting-%-
This is the eadiest timeoto-oontfed
this pest. If plants are set our free
a 
Above are pictured the Murray
Stile College debaters. Murray
Debate Tournament
others in the spring.
has not lost a single debate this
season on the proposition, "Re-
solved that Congress should be
empowered to fix minimum wastes_
and maximum hours for industry".
The Hortinmen have gained
unanimous decisions over such
teams aa..Texas Christian I./nivel-1:
ity and Western Kentucky. and
they appeared early in December
in a debate against Oxford Uni-
versity, England.
The persons pictured above, left
to right. are: First row, Cecil, Gen7_
try. Reidland; L. J. Hortin: Mur-
ray. coach; I.: C. Litchfield, Fre-
donia: and Robert Miller. Hazel.
Back row, left to rig/ . are James
Overby, Almo: Rober Myre.- Pa-
ducah; and Sam Boyd i.eely. Hazel.
Murray's debaters will debate
Michigan State at Murray. They
plan, according to Coach Hortin, to
particlpate in the Great Eastern
and perhaps
Undefeated this season. Murray
1
 State's deuaters will enter the
Grand Eastern Tournament at
Bock Hill, S. C., April 8-10, to
compete with the leading colleges
and universities east of the Mis-
sisisippi--filver.- - - --•----------
Among the teams likely to be
encountered by Murray are: Duke,
Pittsburgh, F'ordharn. and the state
universities of .t. eorgia. Flordia,
Maryland. North and South Caro-
lina, and others.
-Debaters selected by Coach Hor-
tin. to represent Murray are: L. C.
Litchfield, 'Fredonia. and James
Overbey, Almo. Other members
of the varsity squad this year are
Cecil Gentry, Reidland; Sam- Boyd
Neely, Hazel; Robert Miller, Hazel;
'Robert Myre, Paducah.
The tourney at Rock Hill marks
the first time Murray has e'yer
Lpexter News___ 
Mrs. Hayden Walston and chil-
dren Billie and.Chariei; Mr. and
Mrs. Bobbie Hopkins, all of Dex-
ter. Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Starks of
Memphis. Tenn.. were Sunday
g"ea' f MII and Mrs. Essie
Puckett of Hardin. During the
afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Burnett
Jones and daughters visited in the
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Walston,
Miss Lois- and Nell Walston at-
tended church, Easier Sunday at
Mt. Carmel M. E. clairch.
Mrs. Hayden Walston and son.
Charles: and-Miss- Beulah -larger-.
son spent last Thursday as guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Orvis Walston,
Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Andrus and
son. Billie, spent Saturday night
with Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert Reeves
•
Mrs. Ed -fin-Ripley of -Pae ducah
is visiting with Mr. and. Mrs. John
Andrus at writing..
Bob Mathis spent a .few days in
-Paducah left week.
, Miss Eugena Woodall has re-
tinned to Paducah to attend
schen!.
The young folks of Dexter at-
Who's Who in Senior
Crass of Murray High
B. C. Allbritten. was selected by
a large majority of the high school
to receive honor. of best-all-round
boy in Murray High School.
Dot Currier was elected, also by
a Wale fiyalffriirotte-pirree of-ties-ts
all-round girl. '
Milburn Provine was named as
the most popular boy.
Dot-Currier was selected for the
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dumas are most popular girl.
the parents of a baby .boy. born Milbarn'Provihe was
 selected the
Match 23. The infant has been best looking bay in
 the senior
named Larry Dwain.
Mrs. Clinton 'Edwards is visiting
her brother in St. Limns at this
writing.




son. Homer, of 'Mina Vista. Term.. Eleanore Gatlin VMS selected as
Elkins,
week end with Mr. and I wittiest girl..
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. L1,,angston- It Pays to Read the Classifieds
class.





of the blue lice they will riot ha
bothered with them Blue lice
come from beds where the plants
were grown.
' Control: Spray, or -dip plants
with Nicotine-Sulphat (Black
, Leaf 40i and ail&-a -szni1rarnotint
'of laundry .:ay. •-
Dilute solution of laundry or
, whale oil soap may be used in-
-1 , stead of above with very good re-
Ainia-lourilL. pound
of-soap in one-and one-half gallons
of water and apply genereusly. '
Glare caused 'by light reflects&
from a light-colored, glossy wall
, may fade some textiles.. expert-
- • trients indicate.
BABY
CHICKS
- a R•al pr-rtr ..k,..--
101 1.6•Ine tree& 1.7 fl. Iiihore..4 li %V II 1,1•••••1
see.t••••••I 0•14.4 • nt wee lostb04.drneter. reffor,.•1
pi.a.t.ta ...... .4141•4 •11•1114. •A ye.. fm
t".• UUUUUUUU MASONIC,
Sr ••••7 rnmer• IPTIZIR • I AIDOOTOIR. as:wrung T






Don't let financing stand in the way
of your ambition to buy, build or remo-
del! Interest rates are low, easy pay-
ment terms can be arranged, buying or
building can be fitted to your budget!
Consider These Facts:
1. Rents have been increasing for over
a year.
2. Material and labor prices /sore not
yet reached their peak.
3. Many bargains in well built homes
are still on the market.
4. A definite shortage Ofluitableriteno•
ing is already felt. -
Take Advantage .of them!
-Put your rent payments in-fcr pay-
ments on a home of your own. Buy,
— -build or remodel with 4 loan from the _
• Bank of Murray . repay the loan in
monthly installments. Increasiniprop-
erty Values and rent returns- will make
the plan a profitable one for you!
Ask antirtrie litany easy loan plans
we offer. You'll find one adapted to
your own requirements. And you can
enjoy a home of your own and a profit






Not for years have there been such indica-
tions of a building boom! Returning prosperity
has brought with it a demand for better homes,
newer homes,- MODERN homes. The demand
has increased rentals, put the building trades
back to work, created a new demand for build-
ing materials.
•
That same demand is launching a new era
of better housing . . . and the people who'll
profit Are those who. build, remodel and mod-
ernize now! The BANK OF MURRAY wel-
comes the activity in building as an aid to im-
proving Mnrrtv . ' re, - . -
Murray hone 'owner; aria to those who - contem-
plate becoming home owners an invitation to
4ticuss bulding loans with us now.
• _
Several Financing Plans Are Available
ASK ABOUT THEM
Bank of Murray
Big Enough to Take Care 6f You; Small Enough to be Aware of You
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